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RUBBER BOARD

Shri Kanungo: I beg to move:

"That in pursuance of clause
(e) of sub-section (3) of Section
4 of the Rubber Act, 1947, the
members of Lok S~bha do proceed
to elect in such manner as the
Speaker may direct, two members
from among themselves to serve
as members on the Rubber
Board constituted under the said
Act."

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That in pursuance of clause
(e) of sub-section (3) of Section
4 of the Rubber Act, 1947, the
members of Lok Sabha do proceed
to elect in such manner as the
Speaker may direct, two members
from among themselves to serve
as members on the Rubber
Board constituted under the said
Act."

The motion was adopted.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS*-contd.

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
take up discussion of the Demands
for Grants Nos. 67, 68, 69, 122 and
123 'relating to the Ministry of Irri-
gation and Power. As the House is
aware, 9 hours have been allotted for
the Demands of this Ministry.

There are a number of cut motions
to these various Demands. Hon.
Members may hand over at the Table
within 15 minutes, the numbers of the
selected cut motions which they
propose to move. I shall ask the
Members to move them if the Mem-
bers in whose names those cut motions
stand are present in the House and
the motions are otherwise in order,

Deman<fs for Grants

The time-limit for speeches will, as
usual, be 15 minutes for the Members
including movers of cut motions, and
20 to 30 minutes, if necessary, for
leaders of Groups.

I would like to say that with respect
to matters which affect the terri-
tories as a whole, mere party consi-
derations ought not to prevail. FO'l'
instance, food and agriculture, educa-
tion and health etc. are not party
matters. They affect all.

I shall try to give representation to
party interests as far as possible, but
I shall also try to distribute ~e
speakers amongst the various States
and Territories, so that no Territory
or State may go by default. Irriga-
tion and power affect all. I shall bear
this in mind, and if any particular
State or Territory is omitted, hon.
Members may bring it to my notice
as early as possible, and since there
are 9 hours, I shall try to distribute
the time accordingly.

Even in the same party, I would
request that all opportunities must be
given according to the territories also.
Of course, I know that particular
Members are trying to specialise in
particular subjects, and they will be
callea upon. Also, there may be a
faiz distribution amongst all the
various Territories or States so that,
as a whole, the debate might repre-
sent all the views from all the States
and Territories.

DEMAND No. 67-MINISTRY OF IRRIGA-

TION AND POWER

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 10,13,000 be granted' to the
. President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of
payment during the year ending
the 31st day of March, 1958, in
respect of 'Ministry of Irrizatlcn •
Power'''.

9Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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D e m a n d  N o . 68— M u l t i- p u r p o s*
R iv e r  S c h e m e s

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 93,53,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come on course of
payment during the year ending
the 31st day of March, 1958, in
respect of ‘Multi-purpose River
Scheme’

D e m a n d  N o . 69— M is c e l l a n e o u s
D e p a r tm e n ts  a n d  o t h e r  EXPENDI
TURE UNDER THE MINISTRY OF IRRI

GATION a n d  P o w e r
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding
R s 57,21,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges
which will comc* m course of
payment during the year ending
the 31 bt d a v  o f  March, 1958, in 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Depart
m ents and Other Expenditure
under the Ministry of Irrigation
and Povu'i’ ”

D e m a n d  N o  122— C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n
M u ltipu rpose  R iver S c h e m e s

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved.
“That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 2,17,63,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges
which will comc in course of
payment during the year ending
the 31st day of March, 1958, in
respect of ‘Capital Outlay on
Multi-purpose River Schemes’ ” ,

D e m a n d  N o  123— O ther C a p it a l  O u t 
l a y  OF THE MtfflBTRY OF IRRIGA

TION a n d  P o w er

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
"That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 55,34,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of
payment during the year ending

the 31st day of March, 1958, in 
respect of 'Other Capital Outlay
of the Ministry of Irrigation & 
Power’ ” .

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty
(Bashirhat): This year, as we discuss
the Demands for Grants relating to
this Ministry, we are m a position to
be able to evaluate some of the major
works which are nearing completion.
As the Prime Minister has said, these
are the new temples of India. And
as one watches the big dams which
have comc up in Maithon or in the
other big multi-purpose projects in
India, one is thrilled by the beauty of
all these things.

At the same time, we have also to
find out how far they have served
their purpose, how far they have been
useful, and especially, m view of the
acute food crisis that has developed
in our countiy, wc are all the more
anxious to see that what we have
spent b> way of riore.s of rupees
tomes back to us by way of food

The other reason why we aie very
anxious to evaluate these multi
purpose projects is the lact that today
we are facing an acute foreign ex
change shortage. If I may say so, to
my mind, this Ministry—together with
the present Finance Minister, who
earlier was the Minister of Commerce
and Industry, and who handed out
liberal import licences not only for
capital goods but for a wide variety
of light and other consumer goods—
is responsible for a large amount of
expenditure both in our rupee cur
rency as well as in foreign exchange
currency.

I do not deny the fact that if we
need machinery for an under-develop
ed country like ours, we just have
to spend money, and we have to buy
it from abroad. But we have to find
out what have been the items of
avoidable expenditure, not only by
way of corruption but also by way of
how far we have failed and have
refused to take care of our national
resources to the maximum extent
possible.
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty]
For instance, we have heard, again

and again, in this House, various
examples .of corruption. The Public
Accounts Conunittee have gone into
them" already. I am not going into
them now, for they are public know-
ledge. But what I do want to repeat
is that it is amazing-that such things
still persist.

Recently, in Bengal, as the Minister
knows it himself very well, the DVC
affairs have again created a scandal.
I would like to inform this House
that in spite of what the Chief Infor-
-mation Officer has, said, and in spite
of what the Minister himself has said
in absolving both the Chairman of
the DVC and the DVe, I am afraid,
their statements have made matters
worse. The Jugantar, a nationalist
paper-not a Conununist paper, but a
Congress paper-has openly challen-
ged these statements, and the writer
has said that he is prepared to sub-
stantiate everyone of his statements
with documentary proofs, and he has
called upon the Public Accounts Com-
mittee to go into many of these allega-
tions. \

I am afraid the answer which has
been given by the Chief Information
Officer has made it very clear to us
that something has been very serious-
ly wrong in the DVC. The trouble
is that as one reads through the reply
given by the Public Relations Officer,
one's mind is struck very much by
the .amount which we spend on the
luxuries of the officers. Of course, we
see it all around us in Delhi, especial-
ly. But at a time when we call upon
the ordinary people to bear so much
by way of shortages, by way of rising
prices, and we ask them to tighten
their belts, we continue to see in
Anderson House, which is the place
that houses the DVC that everyone of
the rooms where the high-ups are sit-
. ting is very well air-conditioned. We
have spent this money only. recently,
and this amount of money was not
necessary' to have been .spent at all.
As a matter of fact, when we take
up the Demands for Grants relating

Demands for Grants

to the Ministry of Communications I
shall show you how while our best
technical equipment is kept in places
which today cannot be air-condition-
ed, because we do not have foreign
exchange, yet if we go to Anderson
House, we shall find that the rooms of
everyone of the officers, the entire
'bunch' of the highest officers, is air-
conditioned.

This is not the only thing. We find
a simil-ar thing when We go through
what has been alleged, namely the
huge amount of travelling allowances
that are paid to the Chairman and
the other members of the, board, It
is surprising that the answer which
is given by the Public Relations officer
makes matters worse. He says that
for attending one single confererice in
Srinagar, the expenditure was
Rs. 1,000for the Chairman himself.
How much we spent on travelling
allowance etc. for the conference God
alone knows. It makes us w~nder
how much we get out of these con-
ferences in comparison to the amount
which we spend.

I was surprised to find from the
answer given that Rs. 24,000had been
spent on tra elling allowances. Be-
<sides,the answer shows that Rs. 35,000
worth of petrol has been used in one
year by the Chairman visiting the
DVe four times a week; and the sum
was Rs. 35,000without wear and tear
of the car and without the expendi-
ture spent on the chauffeur. These
may sound very small things, but the
amount involved is quite a big amount.
I would Iike that these matters should
be enquired into.

Then, there is the question.'of the
acquiring of motor-boats. I myself
had a joy ride. I was taken in the
boat, and plied on the boat in the
Tilaiya. It was a beautiful ride, and
very wonderful too. But apparently,
we spent Rs. 74,000....

Shri A. ·C. Guha: (Barasat): The
hon. Member's name is there in the
report, and comes under J the category
of eminent guests. .
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Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I was
told that the money spent on acquir-
ing these motor-boats was going to
come back to us when they would be
used for tourist traffic. But what is
there in the Tilaiya? Rs. 70,000or so
have been spent in acquiring these
boats; and now, even the little colony
that was there is rotting today. I
do not know whether the Bihar
Government have taken it over for
the police lines, as they were supposed
to do. The houses there are rotting.
And yet we are being told that
Rs. 70,000have been spent in ac-
quiring these boats from the Maharaja
of Patiala for tourist traffic.

And this was done against the
advice of the financial adviser. In
spite of the fact that the financial
adviser goes on consistently saying
that 'It is not wise; do not acquire it;
do not buy it.', we find Rs. 70,000
have been spent on acquiring these
boats.

Now, there are certain other things
that I would like to mention. I re-
member that when Shri P. S. Rau's
report came out he had pointed out
very rightly at that time that the
administration of the DVC had been
top-heavy. We were happy that he
had pointed it out. But what has
happened under Shri P. S. Rau him-
self? Under Shzi P. S. Rau himself,
we find that the top has become
heavier still.

We find, for exemple, and I was
surprised to find that-neither the
Minister nor the others who have
replied to me have contradicted-that
in place of one Additional Chief
Engineer, today we have two Deputy
Chief Engineers, and that too, at a
time when we are winding up; in
place of one Chief Electrical Engineer,
we have two Deputy Chief Electri-
cal Engineers; and in place of one
Chief Information Officer, we have
two Public Relations Officers, and
three Assistant Public Relations
Officers; in place of three in the
Chairman's secretariat, there are now
eight in that secretariat; and to one
Chief Financial Adviser, whose

opinion is often disregarded, we add
on one deputy.

So, one is surprised that at a time
when Shri P. S. Rau himself was say-
ing that we should cut'Fdown expen-
diture, and we should not make the
administration top-heavy, the Ad-
ministration has become more top-
heavy under his chairmanship.

, Shri A. C. Guha: Then that was
done by another man, not by himself.
That is the difference.

. Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Of
course, there are very serious allega-
tions made about certain individuals.
I do not want to name those indivi-
duals. It is known in every home
the Jugantar is read. Every person
who reads that paper will tell you
about it. There a writer has made a
very serious allegation about certain
people and certain contracts. He has
asked the Public Accounts Committee
to go into them. He is prepared to
bring out the files, documentary proof
and everything, to prove his case. It
this is true, I should request the Min-
ister, who has just come into Minis-
try, to investigate it. I hope that he
will not just think that people are
going to be so foolish as to accept any
inane statement and that if we say
that everything is all right, people-
will say also everything is all right.
I am afraid that at a time when

we are asking everybody to econo-
mise, we should go into these things.
It is not because we want to decry
the people who have built these dams,
but because ours is a poor country
and we have to spend money for our
development; so in future none of
these things should happen again.
There is so much talk about corrup-

tiOfl. There is corruption everywhere,
in every department. We can bring
out cases of corruption. But what I
want to bring out here is that there
are two other points which have led
to a great deal of increased expen-
diture. One has been the prodigality
in buying, selling, and maintaining
our machines, about which of course
committees etc. are there. But I do
not know when these committees will
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start functioning and really do good,
and even. when they make their re-
commendations, how those recommen-
dations will be implemented, and what
will be the results thereof.

The second thing is the refusal to
plan ahead and with care.

I have often heard from people
who work in these autonomous cor-
porations that Pazliament interferes
too much with their work, that the
Public Accounts Committee is in-
terfering too much and that is why
they are held up and they are not
able to go ahead. But if you go into
the details of the working of some
of these projects, you will find that
many of the delays and many of the
expenses wh1eh we have incurred an
due to these two facts ; the amount
which is spent in delays occurring
because of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee or other parliamentary control
is much less than that which is
brought about by prodigality in the
acquiring, use and maintenance of
these machines, and secondly, refusal
to plan ahead.

For example, let me take Maithon.
There I saw a giant rock crusher. It
is very beautiful to look at. As
a matter of fact, I was thrilled. I
had never seen such a thing in my
life. There it was, a very costly
affair. But I was surprised to hear
that the time efficiency of that machine
was 18 per cent. that is, in 100 days,
it has worked for 18 days, whereas
in the USA, it worked 84 days out of
100 days. The result has been that
this rock crusher has become a big,
giant, white elephant.

·}If£J.-~-i''·i?.~·;'.;~M~;
One of the big reasons why we have

been delayed again and again in
Maithon is this. As a matter of fact,
at one stage it was suggested that we
should buy two small German
machines. The Chief Engineer-who
is an American-said that it would
take us a very long time to get those
machines.' So instead of having the
small German machines, which would
have been just as good, we indented

for this huge rock crusher. 'The
result is that it is out of gear, and it
works just 18 days in 100.

In such a situation, the whole work
on the dam was held up and the
whole dam was held up. This is a
startling thing. I I should like to know
how actually such things are allowed
to happen. Is it inexperience? After
all, the expert was also there in
America. He indented for it and he
should be made answerable for it.

Then take the case of the earth
moving machinery. We have heard a
little more about that. Altogether, I
think the cost of our earth moving
machinery in DVC comes to round
about Rs. 2 crores. But as a matter
of fact, these are so badly managed
that I think at one time in 1953, for
two weeks there was not a single
earth moving machine at work. Each
of these machines costs a few lakhs
of rupees. But there was not a single
machine which could 'Work, with the
result that the whole work was held
up.

Then again, take their huge con-
creting plant. It is such a wonderful
thing that they have in Maithon. That
entire concreting plant has been prov-
ed to be unwieldy and unsuccessful.

The most amazing thing that
happened in Panchet is this. They
had small machines which were doing
the work. By the time the big, giant
concreting machine was given over
to Panchet, 50 per cent of the work
at Panchet had been done. Then
when it was sought to be transferred
to Panchet, the Engineers there
said: 'We do not want it, because
already half of our work is over. If
you give that to us, our cost will go
up'. But no, in spite of that, that
has been foisted on them, and I am
sure the expenditure at Panchet will
go up, if the performance _ ~f this
giant machine is the same as It was
in Maithoa.

Then I come to certain other things.
I have got various other points and a
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lot of material, but I am afraid I
will not be able to cover everything
Not only has there been prodigality
in the use of these machines, but
also "a very senous thing was hap
pened That is our inability, or our
not wanting, to plan ahead or inte
grate our work For instance, in
Maithon we have seen again and
again that the cost has been very
heavy We have been delayed in our
work due to refusal to integrate the
experience gained and the reports
made by the Geological Survey of
India with actual dam work

For example, there is a very serious
thing which has been stated over
here m the 1 eport, that our work in 
Maithon was held up because of
seepage over the underground power
stations Do you know what the
reason was9 The GSI had already
clearly stated that the rocks in the
power house tunnel and the chamber
were loose and fissured and hence
they had advised that no water should
be raised in the reservoir till grout
ing was completed This was not only
the opinion of the GSI, but also the
opinion of the resident Engineer of
Herza Engineering Company, who had
actually designed the work, Mr
Waldorf In spite of that, the Chief
Engineer had the gumption to order
the raismg of the water in the reser
voir, with the result that the entire
place got flooded, and then we had to
incur the expenditure of putting high- 
power pumps to pump out the whole
water Finally, the whole water in 
the reservoir had to be let out

All this delay and all this expen
diture are caused by the Chief Engi
neer and the people m charge refusing
to listen to what our own engineer
told them It is not a question of
lack of experience X know what w 
be the reply given to me in regard
to the question of machinery They
will say that this is something new
Wp had not known these things be
fore Wt have set up rommittees to
go into them and evciy thing will be
all right But actually these reports
were there and thev 1ofused to listen 

The same thing has happened in 
Panchet In Panchet the Geological

Survey of India in its report had
pointed out that there was an area of
soft rock in the place of the concrete
dam and the power house Another
Engineei had also pointed it out But
it is amazing how people in authority
do not read these reports

There has been constant friction bet
ween the Geological Survey of India
people and those who are in charge
of the construction of the dam In
spite of this cautioning, what happen
ed was that they proceeded with the
work m then own fashion, and then
thev had to stop at one stage They
have had to stop the entire thing, the
whole thin? had to be shelve^ Not
only that When w'ork was in full
swing, they came across the soft layer
and they were in a real fix Then
they cabled to Chicago to the head 
office Of course, they replied saying
the same thing which our Indian
Engineer had told them An expert
was flown over from America He 
came and said the same thing Finally
after so much loss of time and money,
we had to begin the thing afresh

I do not understand why it is that
there is such callous disregard for our
geologists and our own engineers
Why is it that those who are res
ponsible for it do not plan ahead7 
If these experts we have are not
experienced then the quicker we get
rid of them the better for us

This leads to another important
question, that of personnel This ver>
morning this question came up There
is a big contradiction m saying that
we have engineers and out Govern
ment saying we have no engineers It
is not only about the lowest category
but even in the topmost categories
For example, we have had Mr
Kamoi a an U S Engmeei as Chief
Engineei of D V C He may be a very,
fine man from the point of view of
experts although many of the things
which he has done do not point to that
conclusion Anyway, I am prepared to
give him that compliment In bet
ween 1952 and 1957, I suppose we put
up also an understudy, an Additional
Chief Engineer, Mr A L Das He
stayed there for 3 years I do not
know whether it is coincidence or
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something else. From the very same 
time Mr. Komora gets an extension 
of two years. Mr. A. L. Das leaves; 
he goes away. Now, we have got two 
more Additional or Deputy Chief Engi
neers or something like that. About 
them also there are various questions. 
But, what I would like to know is why 
we are unable to keep together this 
fine band of people, whom we have 
got together in building some of the 
finest dams in the world. We have 
good designers; I believe we have 
trained a good team of designers who 
can design any dam which is of the 
same Type as is in Panchet or Maithon 
But this whole band is being disband
ed.

For a long time there has been 
frustration. They do not know whe
ther they will be kept. They were 
not allowed to apply for other posts 
because their superiors will not 
forward their applications. The whole 
thing has been left in a state of flux 
with the result that there is not 
only frustration among them, many of 
them have left; many of them have 
joined commercial firms; others have 
gone to other fields; still others have 
gone back to the States. The whole 
team with all the rich experience they 
gathered are not to be found. What 
has happened? What has happened 
to the All India Cadre of Technical 
experts We hear about personnel 
committees; we hear about man
power committees; we hear all sorts 
of things. Are all these people going 
to be disbanded or are they going to 
bo kept9—That is the main question

There is another question, actual 
economy in the planning itself 1 do 
not want to take much of the time 
of the House. But, those of us who 
have been to Maithon and Panchet 
begin to question, was it necessary for 
us to have an underground tunnel 
nt Maithon At Panchet they have 
boon able with much less expenses 
to build a dam spread out over three 
yeais The> have done it with less 
expenditure Wa; it necessary to have 
an underground electric power station 

hi< h they are putting up at Maithon

and spending so much of money. It 
was explained to me—they forgot that 
my father was an Electrical Engineer 
and we have a little bit of knowledge 
about these things—that we will get a 
much bigger head if we construct this 
power station underground

Mr. Speaker: Is that knowledge 
inherited?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:
Sometimes it is; other times it is not.

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta— 
East): It percolates sometimes.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
level of the power station is almost 
at the same level as the water. 
Actually, at Konar one should have 
built an underground power station. 
It would have given much greater 
head of it had been really done as U 
was originally intended. But, we have 
given that up because we cannot 
afford it now All these questions are 
questions of economy in planning I 
will be told that it is better left to 
experts I do think that these are 
things which we have to worry about 
now that we are being put to so much 
trouble about foreign exchange and 
monrv itsplf

Then, again, about the lower cate
gories of personnel I should like to 
say that there are many projects 
which have worked wonderfully and 
they have finished their work before 
schedule For instance, in 
Triunelveli district, there is 
tht* Manunutthar project There, 
they have worked ahead of schedule 
and today about 2,500 workers—I am 
leaving out the unskilled workers— 
2,500 skilled workers who do not 
know where to go They are not 
given iobs m the lignite project 
which is going to start just now in 
the Second Plan. So, I feel that 
these are things that we have to take 
notice of Otherwise, these wonder
ful irrigation and power projects 
which are some of the biggest in the 
world will not achieve the ends which 
we would like them to attain.

I comr to one important point and 
that is the question of inland navi
gation From the point of view of
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transport, we axe hearing again and 
again about the difficulties the rail
ways are having in transporting coal 
and other things from the area of 
Asansol right up to the North and 
other parts of India

I was very much disappointed to 
see that the Ganga Barrage scheme 
has been almost given the go-bye in 
the report of the Ministry and in the 
Budget allocation I will not go into 
the old history regarding this Ganga 
Barrage But this much is true that 
every tune this Ganga Barrage ques
tion is raised in this House, we have 
been referred to the recalcitrance of 
Pakistan This time I put a question 
and I have been referred to a Press 
Communique of the Government in 
March There they say that the 
attention of the Government of India 
has been drawn to reports appearing 
m the Pakistan Press that a decision 
has been taken to proceed with the 
construction of a barrage on the 
Ganga at Farraka They continue to 
say that the Government of India 
have already informed the Govern
ment of Pakistan that investigations 
regarding the Ganga Barrage project 
are still in their preliminary stages 
and have not progressed to a point at 
which a decision could be taken In 
the matter of development of the 
water resources of the Ganga, the 
dtsirability of co-operative approach 
has already been accepted, in prin
ciple bv the Governments of Pakis
tan and India

Now, if there is a desirability of a 
co-operative approach what we could 
like to know is how far have we, 
consistently gone on with the Pakis
tan Government and come to some 
tentative agreement regarding this, or 
has it been completely thrown out 
We would like to know it because 
it is a question of time for us m 
Bengal For us, every year the level 
!•> rising to ‘•uch an extent that if 
then wen another 4 ft of silton the 
river bed the navigability of the en 
tiu iivli and the port of Calcutta 
itself \* ould be a jeopardised Already, 
the Port Authorities of the Calcutta 
Port are spending Rs 40 to 
50 lakhs every year for keeping this

port working Not only that; the 
entire; Sunderbans area, as the Minis
ter knows, has become silted up. We 
have lost some of the best rivers, the 
Vidysdhan and Piyali are dead 
Rivers like Matla and Icchamati are 
dying Drainage in this area has 
become a serious problem The 
nvers are silting up rapidly and even 
small launches cannot go during low 
tide The entire river system of this 
area is going Not only that, the 
salinity is increasing, As a matter of 
fact, in the Calcutta Corporation, at 
Fatla today the Salinity has gone up 
from 200 to 2,000 parts per million It 
has gone up to such an extent that 
drinking water has become a problem

There is the problem of agriculture 
because in our parts you have to keep 
up bunds on either side of the river 
The bed of the river is higher than 
the land About Rs 2 crores every 
year is spent in keeping than safe 
There has been a terrific epidemic 
among our cattle on account of want 
of drinking water Our cattle wealth 
in that area is almost nil Today, in 
Sunderbans the granary of Bengal 
the great worry is how are we going 
to carry on agricultural operations7 
This 1 s what is happening The Rs 30 
crores which this Government have 
for the Ganga Barrage is absolutely 
essential not only for Bengal, but I 
should say that if we have this 
system we will be able to take 
coal and other goods which are not 
being able to be transported from 
Calcutta Port right into the interior 
We will have a navigable channel 
right fiom this area to Kanpur 
Already it is navigable up to 
Nawadwip With more velocity of 
watpr passing through we will have 
<1 good navigable channel We will be 
able really to have a second line of 
communications which is absolutely 
essential for the development of our 
industries right through India There
fore, I would like to know from 
the hon Minister what us the position 
Wr do not want onlv to hear always 
that « e  are willing but Pakistan is 
not willin'1 Let us know what is 
the last stage in our communications 
with Pakistan and whether vou are
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determined to go forward in coming
to some sort of decision regarding
the Ganga Barrage.

Regarding the utilisation of bene
fits. This has been very very sad
reading. I remember the sad plight
our new Minister Shri S. K. Patti
was put in during the last session 
by Shri Ramaswami’s question. Then,
Shri T. N. Singh asked:

“May I know whether it is a 
fact that the irrigated area in
1956-57 went down as compared
to the irrigated area in 1955-60 
and, if so, by how much has it
gone down?"
Shri Patil, after a lot of hedging

said: So far as the statement is con
cerned, there is a shortfall. I am 
glad he was honest. We have to go
into the whole matter; it Is a very
serious matter. It is so in Tungaba- 
dhra; it is so in Hirakud also. The
area that should have been irrigated
by Hirakud project is 156 thousand 
while the actual is 89 thousands. For
Tungabadhra instead of the expected
828:5 thousand acres, only 75 thousand 
acres are irrigated.

An interesting explanation is given
in this report. These are not being
utilised because the cultivators in the
region are not accustomed to canal
irrigation and also because of “their 
poor financial condition” . That is what
the report says. If that is what the
official report says, how are we to
think of betterment levy? I have got
much material on that but I cannot
go into that question. I have no time.
Are we going to spend crores on 
projects which we feel very necessary
for increasing food production in the 
country and also help our agricul
turists and the peasantry to find they
are not able to utilise the benefits 
becausc of poor financial conditions?

Similarly, about power. There is 
this Bokaro thermal station. We spend 
only two-thirds of an anna on pro
duction of a unit of electricity. The 
distribution is worked by the Calcutta 
Electric Supply Corporation. Hence

the rates in Calcutta are allowed to
be far higher. Why should we allow
them this huge profit? In the report,
I find that the power is going right up
to Calcutta departmentally. Then why
should the middleman have the
profit? Why should the Calcutta 
Electric Supply Corporation, a British
concern, one of the wealthiest and one
which makes a huge profit, get all the
benefits. Not only that. All that we
are generating at Bokaro is going tp 
Tatas, to Martin Burns in Burnpur
and to the Calcutta Electric Supply
Corporation.

I would like the hon. Minister to
tell us as to what amount of the total
is spent on rural electrification by the
West Bengal Electricity Board. My
area is a poor area and the majority
of the people do not even think of
electricity. In a big market place,
marketeers wanted to take electricity.
It was right in the main Jessore Road;
it was one of the biggest market
centres of this area. For one whole
year, these people have been asking 
that a line should be taken from the
lines within a few hundred yards and 
that they should get electricity. Till
today, they have not been able to get
it. The reason was that there was no
cable, electric lines, poles etc.

If that is the position, then there
is some thing very wrong. Then,
what about the rates? Are we going
to give the people in the villages
electricity at cheap rates or not? If
we have to do that, we have to have
some sort of equalisation or nationali
sation project. There are thermal
plants and hydel plants. There are
private companies and State boards
also running them. Various rates
are charged. We have either to sub
sidise it or equalise it so that power
is given cheaply and we have to do it
in a planned manner.

There has been a thermal station—
Khaperkheda—owned by the M.P.
Government. For ten years, we have
been told that they were going to
get coal from their own coalfields
some four miles away. They have not



been able to do that and they are still 
getting from Shaw Wallace—hundred 
miles away—and so the price natural
ly goes up All these things have to 
be looked into so that new temples 
of India of which we are proud not 
only remain awe-mspinng beautiful 
facades but make the people also 
happy Let not these temples hide 
corruption, stagnation and frustration 
which is the case quite often in many 
of our older temples in India

Shri Kasliwal (Kotah) Sir, I nse 
to support the Demands for Grants 
of this Ministry Before I refer to 
certain projects in the State of Rajas
than, I would like to refer to a matter 
which is of great importance to the 
country as a whole

The other day, replying to a calling 
attention notice from me and my hon 
friend, Shri Raghunath Singh, the hon 
Minister made a statement on Indo- 
Pakistan Canal Water Dispute I am 
glad to say that he made a forthright 
statement He was only voicing the 
fee/mgs of the House when he said 
that then is a limit to our patience 
Our patience has really been exhaust
ed by these prolonged and protracted 
negotiations between India and Pakis
tan

For the first time in 1948 a treaty 
was signed between India and Pakis
tan with it-> free and voluntary con
sent It was agreed that the waters 
of the three eastern rivers should go 
to India and the water of the western 
rivers with eight per cent of total 
supply to Pakistan Subsequently, 
Pakistan resiled from that position, 
in 1954 with the good offices off the 
World Bank it was agreed that the 
waters of these three eastern rivers 
will go to India while those of the 
western rivers will go to Pakistan and 
India was asked to bear the huge 
burden of constructing the link canals 
m Pakistan I do not know whether 
the figure is Rs 40 crores or Rs 60 
crores Yet we were generous enough 
to agree but Pakistan did not agree 
There were prolonged and protracted
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negotiations till March, 1957 and they 
continue today All sorts of reports 
are coming to us and we do not know 
what Pakistan’s stand is I would 
like the hon Minister to tell us 
whether Pakistan has made the de
mand that in addition to the diversion 
of water and the cost of link canals, 
we should bear the cost of storage of 
water m Pakistan If that is so, what 
is the stand that the Government pro
pose to take’  What would be the 
cost of that7 It is a very serious mat
ter and it is a matter which I would 
like the House to take interest in. 
These negotiations have been going on 
for the last ten years and Pakistan 
has been playing all sorts of tricks 
and making this a political matter 
They do not realise what the position 
of the farmers is nor are they in
terested in the peasantry of Pakistan; 
they are interested in some other 
matters How long are we to go on 
giving money to Pakistan’  I wanted 
to refer to this matter so that the 
hon Minister may clarify the point 
while replying to the debate Then, 
there are certain projects to which I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon Minister—Chambal project 
m Rajasthan All sorts of rumours 
have been recently afloat about the 
Chambal project I know that the 
Deputy Minister Mr Hathi is the 
Chairman of the Control Board and 
I know he has been taking very keen 
interest in the Chambal Board as a 
whole, but still the rumours do not 
die so easily
13 hrs.'

A French engineer who visited this 
project recently—the hon Minister 
said in reply to a question recently— 
said certain things about it I would 
like to know what really is wrong 
with the project, especially the Kotah 
barrage I would like to know 
whether the site which was selected 
for the barrage was a wrong site, I 
would like to know what are the de
fects that have appeared today; I 
would also like to know whether if 
the barrage had not been at this place 
but had been located lower down the 
river, the command area, that is, the

Demands for Grants 619631 JULY 1857
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area which would be irrigated, would
have been less or more These are 
certain things which I would very
much like the hon Minister to clarify

It appears the French engineer who
visited the project said there have
been certain defects, sheet piling was 
not a success as boulders have been
found under the river and it is pos
sible that grouting has to be done All
that means the cost going up very
high This project is already behind
schedule The cost of the project has 
already gone very high That may
or may not matter very much now
that we have already taken up this 
project on hand But these are mat
ters in which the hon Minister
should take the House into confidence 
and tell us what really is wrong with
the project as a whole, especially with
regard to the Kotah Barrage

I do not know very much about
what is happening in Madhya Pradesh
Although I have gone and seen things,
I am unable to say much, because I
have no personal knowledge I am 
confining myself at the moment to the
Kotah project I know, and I am very
glad to say, that so far as the digging
of the canals is concerned, that is 
going apacc We know that in the
case of certain projects, although the 
dams have been built the canals have
not been dug That is not the case
here It is a very good thing that 
the canals also have been taken along
side the building of the dam and as 
soon as water is available from the 
dam, land could be irrigated So far
as the barrage itself is concerned, I
would like the hon Minister to state 
clearly the position about it

There is another dam about which
I would like to mention, that is the 
Gudeh Dam The Gudeh Dam cost
Rs 42 lakhs This dam was complet
ed last year, but with the onset of
the first rains it completely broke,
there was a large breach It vi is for
tunate that the watei that entered
the dam was not deep; otherwise
thousands of acres would have been

mundgted I do not know the position
now, but I was told that a large part
of the Chambal machinery has been
drafted to repair this breach Even
today I do not know whether the re
pair of the breach has been completed
or not, but this is th® position of a 
dam which cost Rs 42 lakhs It is
unfortunate that before water was
stored the dam breached I wish the
repair of the dam had been completed
in time so that the poor cultivators
who were looking forward to the
water would have got it for the kharif
crop On the contrary their lands
were inundated and it was fortunate
that much damage was not done, be
cause the water m the dam was not
deep

Another very serious report has 
come recently There is a new dam 
called Meja dam m Bhilwara which
was built recently This dam also
breached when it received water for
the first time I do not know how
these dams are built, who aie the en-
Rineeis of the Central Water and 
Power Commission who see and cer
tify them I am not referring to the 
smaller dams There are a large num
ber of cases in which smaller dams
have biokon, there would have been
about 20, 30 or 40 instances in my
constituency alone I am at the
moment referring only to those dams
for which money was given by the
Centre and to which reference has 
been made m this book regarding
irrigation and flood protection schemes
included in the Five Year Plan This
is the position with regard to the
two dams I have mentioned

The hon lady Member who preced
ed me referred to the utilisation of
the waters of these dams I find that
although certain dams have been com
pleted. the waters are not sufficiently
util i ,ed Take the case of Jawai
which has been completed in Jodhpur
Out of 46 000 acres of land expected
to be irrigated only 23,000 acres are
being irrigated Why is all this hap
pening’  What for was all this water
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stored, if it was not meant to irrigate
the whole acreage9 Similarly, take
the case of Moral near Jaipur The
(i(mi is complete, but out of 25,000 
acres which it was supposed to irri
gate only 8,000 acres have been irri
gated This is the position with re
gard to some of these dams I am 
not going into the cases of smaller
dams

I would now like to say a few
words about the power position m
Rajasthan It was thought that by
the end of the first Plan Rajasthan
would be able to get some hydel
energy, but not a single kilo watt of
hydel energy has come to Rajasthan
in the last five years Here is a re
port which has been given to us,
Rev tew of the First Five Year Plan
Although m the adjacent State of
Punjab, practically the entire system
of transmission lines has been com
pleted with regard to hydel power,
not a single mile of transmission line
has been put in Rajasthan, and not
a single kilo watt of hvdel energy
is made available to us That is the
position of Rajasthan

With regard to thermal power it is 
said in paragraph 56, page 162 of this
repoit, that the installed capacity m
Rajasthan increased only from 24 000 
KW to 39 000 KW as compared to the
target of 39,000 KW of additional
capacity That is to say only about
one-third of energy has been built
up m Rajasthan Even m the case of
a State like Orissa thermal power has 
been given to the extent of 75 per
cent Let alone the case of Punjab,
not only has their hydel power been
increased, but so far as thermal power
is concerned they have been given
greater amount Everybody says that
ours is a backward State and I know
it is a backward State That is the
very reason why I plead that special
attention has got to be given to some
of the backward States

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur (Palit
You may call it an under-developed
State, if you like, it is not a back
ward State

Shri Kasliwal: It really means the
same thing That is why I want the
hon Minister to take special interest
in this State As my hon friend said 
it is an under-developed State

I do not wish to go into the case
of other dams But recently I read
a report regarding the Tilaya Dam I
was surprised when I read that Tilaya
Dam has filled again for the fifth dam.
I would like to know which area the
waters of this dam was irrigating for
the last four years? With regard to
the Konar waters, it is said that they
are being utilised only for one pur
pose and that is to cool the waters
of the Bokaro power house Was
that the purpose for which the Konar
dam was built, just to cool the power
house7 Was it for that purpose, that
crores and crores of rupees were
spent9 Not a single mile of canal has 
been constructed I would like to ask 
the Minister how all this has happen
ed and I hope he will be able to give
us a satisfactory reply to all the
points which I have raised

qfiRt enrt im  vnrf* (f^rr*)
3RTsr wftrr sTi*, snft s im  smtr’

W7 Q'TT, ’ (MW zft'SRT
5ft faw r 3% ^  | Stfaq A siteT '

*rr ^T*rsr sr3 i t r i
| 1

qg | fa qsnsf r
3r?r faa# 5 V sforT | tftr fa*
^ qr* «rc t s t  §*it

vt + 1f  ^  farsrar
| I 31W T3TT5T <FT «T£?TRT f  W  «TCT *TKT

®ft ?ft faT
w k  ^st% fair ?t*tt % fsra 
'TTfoff Trafasr *ft 1

qrfeR ^
% *rr*r srjffa % z v m  snr >fV 
HEPTH* fcT 1 #  ^  Wf ^

£ fa qifesw sprafasr *  3ft
fRRT SPT ffPTT $
sr«r ^  faw  | i «rnr
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[«rfor s i f 7 ?pt * p *t]

3TPPT I  f+ 5TI5T q*T* rfAA'i 
n w  *v ?T<n33Tf> "T «flr q'srr* % 
f^% qr f ^ T  fa  Tansrln
iH 'TTf^TPT *T *W 5  I 3?T ^̂ ti4i

#  ^rcB *f?r ^rfr 

5THt q-3|T? *rr*TC *  *t «ft I 5*T*T
fifrarr % w  fa  p r *  f fw  *  sfrqfz?
$ *  SFT ? I* ffRTT 5mrT %f(T ST*)- flTTt 
*pt ?rm fp?rr qTft^rR vt
g r s  *n=n *rcrr 1 A  srpwt q ?  vft ^ tt p t t  

^rprr ff fa fawt q<?ren: i\ f^ r  r̂nft 
f a w r c t  i f f t  W PT^T A  ffcfr «ft ^ ^ ft  

i & A  q^rre A v t  ^  «ft

iftx ar̂ r ^  aft fW t *TT*
<̂r<n ^̂ rrsr q>t q<KiT *r ift sjtkt 

«ft 1 s*fa  *rr«r 5* *tpt f^^rr ^ r * r

qHt f*RT -J*RiT ¥t$ fŝ TnT ^  «TT I 
?<TfiT £r n r̂, qT-fr % ^ r r t  
?r«rnr ttt |?rr 3*  vfy fn tf
% v f z j  Tfr qT̂ fr «fr, ^ p t  vft f-3  qT̂ ft

f  q  *PT % fa*T 'Trf-PFTTfr spr 5̂TT 5T5T 
f  m  1 5<ht *rm HT'fi *ft fa \̂T-
JTPStt *T 5TT TTffr Mlfa't-dW ■tft fsT*IT 3TPHT
*rr * 5  f '3  v A  ^  ftrc fcirr jtthT «rr 1 
srfa* 5rt<t r̂r v zh A z  |  q? ^ t  

%;fcz * 1 * * ^  t  1 ?*rm  w A A z  sr?

qifa^TrW % STO fHT sprA qJT ?T3FT 751
r̂cn t  o t  * w  fa*r *t ^  »rra

'm  ?TT  ̂ | ,  A  ^  ?T  ?ra?T

H f3T«P mx ^ T  g I ĝ TTt sr̂ PT JTSrt 3ft 
% sra-qspr A  ^ ? t t  *r*r

'TTf̂ r-Efr it 5

fRTr qr^r qft |  1
qTf̂ MTH *T q-.TfT̂ t 5rfT*JT*fT ‘TT 3TT 
qHt f̂ JTT 5TFTT «Tr t̂»T3r 
spr̂ T t  | 5c?t *n 1 qrf̂ rat qft ^r? r̂, 
qrN?w?f ?*?pt ?rr̂ r q^srr t  ^ r 
^  g»r ^t ^  q̂«rr frzr ^vn  
| 1 qTfiPfarTn qfr frrq> r̂t ^wr |,
<t ^J5r v r  ?ft *rf

«ff «ftT A vft f# t  % tfi*  ^r »rf 

i  1 f r o  ?R | ^  q̂ rra- *  ^  m  ^>« 

W to tt  #  w  w  anq̂ r fw r  5 ,
<&$( 5*tt0 «rrq> wf^r ^ r
?rgt «r> 1 ^  ^n*r?r «ft f«p q^rnf

A  w> ?rq% sJT̂ r ^  1 A
?<j$t % ftp «rnr ?r§ $ &  v t  firsrr
t  *̂T vr 'TTf̂ RTt aft ^

T̂TT ?rr̂ 5 T  pTf-T^T »Tr^ T̂
frra*r A aran q?r | qrf<P?5TR 

qT?fr f̂ JT stk % ^tt jt 1

3P F  ?TTq q>t ^  aft

?TPT<6t 5>it f% ?r<m<T q^rr? %
m  TR t % t o  A  s j*  A  $  A $mq»t 

|T ^  %CiA t  1 A  jt? ^  f  t¥ snrr

qt^ T̂ rnr % *rnq n t̂ ^t ^  t̂'T-
qTTT %  *rr«f, 5TT f^  (I?T? ^  <P> f'fWT 

|, 5tk; ?r fr Chi mi i  ^
srft *t**t ’frqir f t  t  1

 ̂o—00 q?tH ■*Ti«̂  s 1 T*T 'TT
^qsr^r f^n '4 r 1 fir  ^

5j?r ?rr5r sm* nr*r% § w  m ?  t^T<i-
3Td *T Ŵ T P w  »TJIT <?HT I f»T%
fbrn s r r i^  =pt 5T>e twrr w  A At %ft 
| t  n t  'T t ^ r  W’T r̂r ^rw r  ?r t̂ m m  1 
wrfa'T u a  A  jn^T *iMws 5T 
srw f̂ T̂ t fr ff>--
3TnT ^ K t  A f3R%  q»n^ ^  f̂ T*? ft> ^
5nnT «rr, 9§cT nf-SRST'f «Pt I 5̂
art W ^ r f T  «ft s t w t  v w  ^  ^5  ̂ AA  
fesr ?ftT %$ 7.fttsr* *t fv
ht ^>e tht afr f̂ i f^qp- ^t cĤ fi % A  

t̂ r̂ TTqj ift *)l
srtT ?ir^ qon  ̂ n^rw: *pt *r»rf5r 
f?AT f<P f^ ft 5T fw t  *T 5?rfft
^T4 A  «r 1 A  5 *r*FT fra A
r̂ JTT IRT eft S71-̂  g^FTT A  pRT

f?5Tl #
^m (t 5TTift ’Tar̂ q'Z' ^  A  «TT$ i f t t
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xftK f*r *rtn 'rfar *t fa^er 7
^rfarr 5'<4 i fa  <nfesH
$t n*rr | *ftr ^  f̂tn fRrrt ??rfa
*  s s #  %  fr ra  w r i f o :  * f r  * m ? r
i*r H> JJ1>f«fsf fam 5TRIT |  ?rt
ffTRT *prnr f t  w r  | i *nT%
qfo-r tft # Jwto fa rm  %  ssift
97S *ftr fa?n 3 im i i 4 
*PWclT g fa  ffTd'H< i?t *t?t $ 
3W f̂t '  ^TT fa  T̂FTfT f  *T
5*r m rfret *«i sY* ifin^
4t fa  *H ? * a r  HT f̂T t*T 1T̂ fnT5T
fta rm r i ^  >n*r?T f  *r *p> ?*t 

sff *T̂  % 9JfRT T̂f5% <T f a ^ & f f f ^  
5 <srfa 1ft <TT*t fa% I ?1% 3TT f q  
*to *to *ft«> 5p «T<( » ht, |tTTfS 
% STO f ’EtT, T̂PT vft f5HT I
snrtf w  *r r̂r r̂=r 4t efr fm  t ?  
>Tt wtr 3fT ^ t l j f a j t  qft 5(Tn *rt 
HRJ OTT ?rr JT̂  I TV ’THT 3^?

«ft fa s^lijfast % w sj  
f e n f  %cTT | I snfa^ ^  5RH

fa  m * - y x  *T ^  i t
•imr 'RJTRHT T̂T ^ fti f^T 
VTPTT ft* {>*11 {  5*T STSTpIT 
t*r ^ TT'ft fw r r  ;r4 tsr p T  1 gri* 
??fT% % 5TT*T, fa ^ T  fa  
% JTfir 'Trjft ?r|f ^rr <tT, »THr ?mt 
*3  *f<T **5T §<* «fk  ST *W?T W W  
% W PT *T fa w  5?n% ^ SF5T 
as# TPft =pt 5firsrw fajrr 1
*  jfata fem T ’snwr f  «rrsr «ft 
§uttt whpt iro<r »ww 5  *r ^  
trrj^^r y v M  n̂rsrcTT | 1 «w 

>̂sr r̂t «nq cŴ ft5T ?w qj^,^ ®rt 
arerer 1 1 «w *p?r srraT | f^ H ^ ° 
^ *T5  t*r ycT |t ^ » i t  13 srfarr ^raT 
g  fsp (rcflTc*TT «p^ fk: * t  iz f ' f i w

n f xftT «rm 
!T «<? 1

«siw I t : ̂

*m  «jr fesp ^ r  V**
Review of First Five Year Plan 
7T $ 1 *njr | —
The benefits anticipated and achiev

ed from these three projects during 
the Plan were as follows:—

Bhakra Nangal Plan
1952-56 1361,000 acres

installed capacity of 
electricity for the plan 
1951-5-56 96,000 Kwt

STPWT JHTf ^  TOT T̂ fa
trf̂ rr «pt ?rPFn «r m

fap̂ rr f?r x.\* ftf5nr?r ^  «f> s fr fc  1 

3T?T f̂ 5T5ft WT * * * * *  I  ? fm  TfT

<tt fa 6.̂ >®0 ° fa<l N k  

51̂  ftr^t |  %?ra- v ;,o o «  f^rt^re, 

jTr«ft fsr?|5r O t ^  i f?r% *tt^t gn 

fa  5ft spfe fa w  fatj ^ ^r^fr 
?n<r irsfar nft t t  «rw * m n  t̂t vft 

*ftf ^T?T ^  ’CTTciT I  3 * m  ’TraJT JT«15T 

%  f?iq #  5TIW i  flw w

I  fa  farT̂ ft srtira ^  qr § t  t  
<rfa;f srrr  ̂¥'r znfz fa w  faq <i,
•m 5TfV qTa | I

srnTfl’ f̂ TcT'ft 3r<ftn v‘r qiift ^  vr 

^h rt fa^rr «rr ^r^fr ?nrc wtt k  
«rra ?ft ’ss  % *nt ^ Wrsr fsmqer 
^  vt f^r^t | , «PtT pjRT«ft 

f̂ Hrnr^T ^  *T f*FTcft | , ^  ^pft 

g^r ?r ftr5rat 1 f*nt ?rr^r h
5^  §t flraT | fa «IT ?cR 
srra %  arr?̂  TT̂ ft r̂r ^fcnrnr 

fajjr 5  f̂a*  ̂ r^«n<f.r fsRpfr 
arjft  ̂ ift qi’ft hrn^i | «rj art ?rrae 
\o q jxz  f t  | 1 4  «Rsr ^  «nr ?r?rr 
^ c fT  g fa 4  fa#  *r wrtt f  fa aft 

*rrcr?r t o  **
f  1 ^  5TTO t f f f  n  ^  4  «*W?JT f  ?*: 
fflir % tft 'RTRT ^*ftn fâ TT JT
f̂f=i!ft 1 1 ^ fa r  fa«H<i+j «m vt 

?t*rr*T w  ^tw t w n + ) ?rpt
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[ q % T  STffT ernj *rn fa ] 
vtfsrcft %, sfr frsrcr |  * f  *#t 
gt srfa'fta f  1 ?rm  *m t ferra h
t o  ? ^  7T fŴ rr f  •—

By the end of 1955-56 the pro
ject provided irrigation mainly
non-payment to 1*18 million acres
of land of which 9,62,000 acres
were irrigated in the Punjab.

f̂ *TT f^TT fP* |
5tt 4wiz*r fz*> 1

?Trr  ̂*rfr c<iW r got
sftfreH % 5Tî  *ptst *frfrrtr fa  q ^ sp t

jt snM ^r if f  1

* f T  TC  *< w t f  f o  fsRWT
fs^nri ft  *ft |  1 %*r »rnr̂
q  5*r frrrc<T? # <rt° ss?^o
?r*TTfc *T*ft *TffrtfT <fiT TffiT * St f  I
s>s ■wiki >̂7t$T'T ^nr nu’fi for^jfy 
>n: *  ft ^ft sr^t |  fsicRT msr s*r 

fiprnrqnr % *r*rt | 1 in i writ, *r$
qrfr, fotft sr**r v r  ew <re? for 
*rc>m f  m fo  faq-sTT #  5rr f^ 'r
ari f r f ^ T  ^  ijz s t  f ^ s f r  ^  jpt qrrat 
| 1 4  5*r srer *rr *?TRsrr f  Hr
«PT Y  ^T?fT fnVPT'T
5PT*T ^ I ’Tf'PT V7TCTfi T fH  |rr 

W T oT'T’T |  *Tf 4  SiT'T^r rd 'T H T
=STT?fTT I ?PTF *Tfl *tfrf<vR
m  *r «r?r ?ra>*p- ^  ? p t  »t fp rr f  1 t t O
f3fcTJfr T T^I 7 ^  3T4 JT 'T^TffcT? f  I

5rt jtt *n»r ^  f?P*fY *t ?rn? 
sjfrf 'Titter m  ?pr nft &  «n m 4r £
*rz a-4. f«p <r̂ <V ^
1 1 ?»r^r JT3jf?r % s r t  q r̂ T̂t

h 1 ?fr% ^ grt ^
fsr f̂T ,̂ rrjsrf^ ĵfrfn̂ TT ^m«r
WGWK STT<ft t^TBlfw TnT ^
t  35T% *T̂ >% H %lfr fJ'TT-
» m  q: ?r tT% t  aft
% r s f r f ^  ?r ^ it?t  «?r t

| f^ r^ rr, g w T t q j^ T T

3  m̂r̂ rr $ ^  3?r% ^ f  1

^qfT^Fs^i ifhp 'vc ?Tft

r̂r̂ rr t  ̂  ?TH-?t-?Tre ^ t

fr?mr |. ^  ?nraT 5  1

w * t i* * r ^ T H r * r r a ’ ^ 3rc ? ? m  *r% 
^  ?t |  eft jt? srn m  t

ftp s r t  m  t  Pp j^ t  1 *r|r «tt 

SFH ^wr 5  f% ji î <rnr 5
sft^t |  «ftr f r o  r̂*f r̂ v t  Tpft ^rr |

5RT̂ ft ?TcT? 5^t t  ?rtT fspr̂ rr %  JRftSTT 
^  f>TT I  f^ 'TTffT 5T̂ r qf ̂  Tnrr f  I
?»ft wTf ^ft wtfrm wnf | s t^  ^§t 

m t  | iiTT f t  fp: 'rr#z' % «fti
£° ^T EOT ft  wf=FT 3nr
crt ^  vrqz mnr^r ^ f t ^t
^ ?t?r ?f§t 1

*T »T *T r̂cfl
^rftnr ^ %ftz ;35r*Ft ^r »itr^ *
stfazw r̂ ^t ^ t  1 f̂ rsrr
ff*rn: % w<r «fh ?mt f^ ff  ^  *m?ft
* f.fe ^  ftwt f  f̂ T'TV f% 'T*v̂ <H>f i <4 
? 5T f̂ rqT: fip^t TftPRfr, rnro it^o ijrsr 

xtt* ^TO f & o  5P>P ft^  f  <ftr ^

tr̂ r irr^t ^  3rr w *  *r T t ?rt>  wm#

n xi %ftr 5TT 3 H^t

f^ ^ r s t s f  I  A  5PfN% qw fr

mi ^Tfcn g 1

l̂ fpr 5*1% far 4 7 WT SR spis 
A ?m^l gyrsrra: fu ft  fsiw A tnp
% ii ?r »it  ̂ % r̂rrr *r  ̂ t r t  srnrvtr  

spin m  fa  ttw tt  f^T ?r iTf
T̂MTT fir W1 <TT5ft 5ft JT ^T  «f^5T 

3f|<sr A i m t  w &  mw <mt 

f  faR^t f^ ^Tf 3Tfr | 5ftT T̂fT 
anqrr f t  *m fr «fk ts h ft ft

f*nt ^fr «rpft ¥t <T*f> H t̂ sg^
tt r^t ^ 1 fir wt# nrar % w ^r fa^RT 
qft^i | ^npt v tf *t #h r |

w t  «ut « fk  X. f^TR
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ansfar ’TFfi 1

T^PFT tJtfT ^TTT % ftra% ft>
%  fa? qt'T $T Tpf)1

^  t -  s r c fa tf  f a r  «r>H * r  <n?f)
1̂ n̂3vnr fVflTT 3TRT l

$  'T ^$T ft> TOT *t$Hd

V T H  ®Ft ^*(i < ft I {̂TT ft> T J

<t Tt^mrf ?oo ?rKTfr

’PPT «fft f a p  f  tftr f^T f*r

T̂5RcT 5T̂ t ^JT I ^  ^  5*T*t ^HRT 

f^ft  ^ t «ftr 5R  ^  <t

%  *1 is ^ I T P T i><*i "Ft 

*l>t>i *WT 5^ «fh"l ^  =foT ftr 5*1 

? ^ T  gfrf 37JT5T TTf ?  ^  | ?T ̂
*F$ft •Tf % F ? ?ft

T O fe  w w H f ?
sftr ^  ^rr^  %=ft % I ^  *

& r v t  fk t f r  ?r^ w tot ^rat

*R faqT sftr # ?fl «PT*T wrri qrf &TTC
ft̂ JV

«.1i j w  spt *m  sftr t o  *^ft % fo
fj|H % fetft Sfifaix tT̂ r riir m $  ?
^  ^  *fUt k i ^ t w :

^ r  f , ®rra r r ^ r  m  f  1 
*j?r r̂ *p?r fr ?w * v * r  < rr $ s tir  
v m w r n  ?# ^  # &fcw *r*r

^  ft: jt? ?nr sw  & ?, t o 
«ft$ vtfrr ^  'kr^t qf%*iT wt 

n  r w r  * w m  1 *rcft for

3W feffaFT % TTTjfi l̂fet ŝfVfvpqT 
s w q T  *ftr 'mPr % m  r̂t r̂?r

snr fa  tt̂ t ygfew  3 ?!% f i m  m w  i 
^ t T T  f^r irrtfhFTf^r 5|T *R

«hr ^ ^  M h rr  % iTTsft̂ j-
f c t  ?3ftf?TOT Vt cRRl̂ Jfj %  v m  I

i f *  ?ft ^ r?r Srf^r «rm ^T

^rrCt fiw fl ^ % <r>i(«i<i
|  I grot ^  #  ^ T  f^

^firpm t '
t  ^ r  w n ^ r w  f a m  t f f c m  * f i r  
v m t ^  ^  $  wr

^ 1 ®rt <m% ^thb fsvRT
^ 7 <nF firw^r <m% ^n*R

*T '6'PT SFT srj'Jl'lH VXT <^il ^f+*f

^•^fl, fr?n7T?»r5T^:%^rT*pt ^ r r
^  A  W  ^ qJT 5tHW H ?3TTT^W 
^ far̂ ^rO s ra if  1 
q r '{nfhFrfN- fo ffru ?  in^ar 

f% f r ^  ^ ^
JT? ®PW SPTH ^t ? rfw ^  %, f q  

% q? 3PT*r 5̂ V 5fT̂ T I
'•f̂ l d«fi *f>l*4l^l<t^ * ?t ‘f'lH

^ t m??rsp %, A  ^  ??nF s«p t  f
f% »T?-fTfT?[T ?ftT ¥tamfe5*T % 5»T 
7T T̂*T f*RTT '5TRT f̂hh*T *T V? fsHFtĵ f 

?ftT q r ^ t t  xn^rr f , ^

5TTT T O  ^  ff. 3 H?T qr ?TR ^TT% 
s t r s i ^

?rWf $ qi&t sfrr + r f^ ' m  nt t  1 

fRT^- % gft»r qpfr %■ ? ? r  % 

q^ r ^r f S 5 ^=a v tir  5FT%?r ^ ^

fra^r q?£r ^  t  ?ftr 

smnr 5nrr %, v t f c w  # q^ r r̂

vft 3HKT rt *w  t  ^
<t'?Ft cT̂ TT »T?T % ift7- Sjl d̂

?rrT ?R5r |  Pp ^f?nq^fe^ 
jp rfe  er? #?r t o t  f t  ^R.^rr^irtT 

v m ?tm  fsi% v  it? s?flmt-
(4̂ 1 ?t w t  TXPt ^t f^rftmT ^ i0 't*i**ci 

eft ^ t^ rt t^r *• «^r q  ̂ m  3t h  ^  «ft 

?»T ?t ^pnfit t .  3̂̂ Pt ^
ftfspr I ^jfrfqxp; H fjppt

^grsrprr f r̂ ^ r  q r ? it r t  f m  ^t»t w t  

«m  |, HFr *Tfra- #mr ^

q r ^ %  f?r  ̂ f q  ^tqt %■ vtvrq^ r

H t̂ ft^Tcrr I % 5PTH- ^  g?j%

v tn n ^ p r  r^^di <rr ?n«r

firsraT 1 1 ^  3T|3 sftx Ir wrq%
^ f  ft? « m  w t  =*0^
t  Pp ftraT % **zn %mft *r :̂
qvft 5pr ^tt sotvt *ftr h h  ?pn?r
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[qfaiT JlfT  ?T*T

ott >15 ^  ^
ftrara vhm^fCT % ft*ft ?nc5 t  

^nr ^  aFrn?r 'stt?7it 1 ura jpnt 

IT̂ T TTRT t  1
% fort *  *  *rk <t*t-

*TT *T & f  3[ f^RH- trap- ^TT £
§rf^r *rT*j?ft nr *rnr ^  ars
irf, gfi’ r Ttsr # ^  ftrsRh
*ra *rra fc*r vr*r m
srtx ?oo ssnarfir̂ fr ¥t ®rR%
■jf̂ <cT «ft 1 in ° vnpft tt  ^
^  stfC* ^ t?*F fft ,TR * ÎTTT «T 
srft r̂ r̂nr> yrdW t inr ?crt*t ?rfr ft  
<rnn \ *t ’ trim g fa  *m% 
srrrT ?*r * f t  t  Pppt*- for
grnr ft; s p f  sFten'pfeif tffarsfr *  
Tfsr^R 7  r m  ^  fsrriTcrrft 
^r^Tcff f t  £ eft fsrenr ^  5f¥xy
| site farm  ft: z m  fam
f*rr I  ĉfnrr w^m  ^  ^ r  
m ipT * ?rfa* f  st ft? iro  5 T- 
?Tm  tfrafr ipa ?r ^  =fr stn tt 
mrT T̂R- f̂T TTTg snr jfr 3fR»TT I

?*r% *RTSTT *  n? vt ^ w r  ft 
ft? t o  Tfrqrr*fe*m ^  t t  5m 
r ^ t  ft ^ t  ^jtrt srjft ?tt r»r n n r
<> spf % f5PT gJT ?flf3PT I

it* *n**fa «*W  T3̂  1W
# SItT ?£T *ft 1

qfira c m  vra *rr»?ar snft ?w T̂iff 
$n$ | *flr 3*r *fl^r vt fsRT r̂ ft: A 

<5T g 3*r *wr cw 5rt nft 
p r f  «ft 1 **r ?in qsnw w t j  
^  ^rr $rt 1

A n ^
^ajr ft? ?rm> f̂t% «w?r w ht# ^ m  
vfe?nt  ̂ ^  sr> **r % t*t
? H, fSTP- l?T» anft'T •H’ft Tf^

?war | 1 ^  Jf r̂nrT ft: ??r
^ i?tf 'WT5TT 3 «rf̂ Ta:fe*r ?#fH«nc 

^  5W5TT I, insfr^jfer
??wt f*p fTftr̂ r ^  ^ 1 w  *rf 

?T3ft? sttct f t  1 ?3frfH*n:
tffip «rr qf̂ nTT |, *#>% «rr fr T^m $ 
?f\T ^fif^TT ?ft qprft
?rt % stk vgt m f;** *n a t w  

«n?T ?tttt *rmwT qpr srmT I  ew 
«Ni 1?  | ft: w t T??n r̂rfĝ T »
4  w^rr f  ft: n %■ *mr srsffr
F ft^ r ^ 5 F iT ? a w % f^ ? r T tT)t?n‘
f  cprw ^fsR ’ ??k qnftwfk* safifiww 

tff VfeUgpr ft: ^  *ftvt
sftr frtr 5T7" t̂*tt 1 ^  *n*r#

T̂? ft̂ TT f!TT ̂  ft: »flT
THrT ?nr, a ?ftr f^r^r ft: ^pw  <rr̂ fr 
i?|5T 5ni#T rr  ^  F̂T  ̂ ^
??tj spr ir* trt fsT^m ^7 WTf qtc 
fTTT ^  srr t  ft* f$rvrw
SW ? qrft’H JTMJT >TKT ?cTT t  ft- STTT % 
fe<TT^ 7  ^  fW t % msr 5TT3T t t  Ttsfr 
t  i/rnfT ^  ?rm  'mr ^?ttt fsiw m  
<st »Tm t  r̂ft-JT ^nfr cr̂ s;
Tt# «TH fTfft ft«TT srrrTT ̂  ?T> 5 *
«Nt  ̂ ftrwrtRT srTT ^pfl t  stt»tt 
vftT farr WVJT ^  »TT # I im  q5rrw 
I  ft: srrr irnfr^fe^ fsflffpn- ^t ^r 
^  rr  fffPmr  ̂ f^ $ effr %■ 

5TFT T̂’TTf̂ R T O  ^ f t  
CT t  *rtr qTfH7 f%*r wrt JT?
srfV^R  ̂ frftr«f ft? ^  w i ’rt ifr 
fr% *flr <b?rtt mx ?r% 1

in* arm v  tftr «P??n  *ts?tt g
*flT ^  iff | ftr *th tnp *nft

opt  ̂ *rt <ftr r̂ rar s *t It ^nri  ̂
3TRft |  ^  ?7 I# JTT 5 ft? «TTT ^
ftrr *?o <rc&r « w n ? r
^r 5  «r> «r? *ftr> arvrer ^m ftv ®rr
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eft f£T$ «TT *TT Vt 3TT S%,
JTf ft?TT ,*Tff* I *l*ft 5W>
staffer* it?  spfr f f  | fa  w
TT#h: fatft jftrt vt ?CTT ^
7*rrt fprct arn?r sh h  % fiw  vr^rmr
* wRjft m ?  q? «*% fa  ^ rvt
*  fTEFTT 3TPT 5ft ar* 5W H-Jpnm ? f*TCW

ifm  ?nr 5w * f  *frit •T̂ t fz r f arc 
*rwt I  i 4  ? m 5Tr g fa *n? <tar 
5^ T rT̂ t  ̂ «rtr w t  fc w r

?rt T jfr f  s f a  *? T  r r ^  !* m  ^
I

?*r 5t>t ^p- “rt f̂t spt xTnr 
«pt: f  f tt*  *fcr?T f^rt
Vf*r5̂ ^t^?T%^ft^r?T^l«P>T̂  *̂r 

«PT %■ 'Nkd, xHtil 'THT *T «VH1 'Tfft 
:»rr?cTT, eft ?im t w»f ;rft ?ft 
? o srT*T JR  STfTTST f?Pfi fk*TPr %  rnp  
fwt’STfT *t a*TTCT f*HT ?WrrT |  ̂ fa*T w r  
srrr tr*rr *£t ^ r  5ft q<TT T̂ift
fa  *tpt% ?n*m fa?r
c m  i

irsp =?tar fa w t fa srh *rfr 
*t*r<ft *  5Rr»srg fa n f «ft,
^n»ft fsT^r *rt cnrRrf fkwm
=5iT?rrr | ?ftT ^  ?«o  i m  v t  ^*p» 
# S W  %*ft *t an̂ rT & I arfT *?ft 
?rrr arr^ *rft fm r o  sffrft *t *fR r̂t
fastfft | fa ?*  *t ?5o ^  qft ^
w ?  trnff sricft t. ^  =^pt 

A  *rr i *nr faprr % w s x  
v?t >j*rfa*r  ̂fa  *rf st arr*t%, 

’m nrf^ 114  v> m̂ r ft  iftf^r ̂ tt
f  fa  *nrc *rrc # ?% ipfit# fw r 5ft f^r 
f^nr «ftt f«fWH wnr *Ft f8[ ?T̂ t  ̂

sftr ftm  ??r % fa  ^ t «r  h?5t 
##*ft ft, f̂tr v tf 5T5f^n ^  i
4  1% T tf V  Z Tt ?ftT «TT !T̂ t T f  TfT

f  I W ST* *PT5TT ’BTT̂Tr ^ p T W m  
f̂t | fa  farm ffm r ^  istami 

?ht% % ^ n r t^  %n f̂t f  f^r % qrsr
Hb̂  îT Tpft ?ftv ef̂  3̂?T «frt %HT
?T̂ t T̂|Rt I ^  TW f’ TI^ | fa  tpr 
'B ^ n k  fW^»R ^ ft »<!• *rrrt #  TPft 
%# % fV F  «TT f^T ^ftfa ^  «mr 
aiHT ^  % f?r̂  t?tt sr̂ t «rr i «rf
sftn * ft^  *r fa  ?t>r ^  TRt <r»r 5ft 
<R vt trrrJ ifcft ^rr ftm i 
Ĥ t 5RT5HT «rr fa  5ft ^tt ^t
f t m  ^  <THf ^  IJT 5T 5T  1 f  S[ «ft

ft, ^ ftr  ?^pn: ^  fiwT 1 wt

^51? ?ftqt | fa  ^  sr̂ T t ,
%f\T JIf T^r ? *W% I  I qr
J^ft snft̂ r ??k *t 
^n? «Ettr«py 5w  ftr?r?ft |  1 ^n=nr ^  
% P=rr JTf ^ t  ^tt ?rm fa^ £ 1 *m  
aift f%*rrs 5 ^ r  nft I  w tfa 
?t vr f^rar ft»ft 1 ?rrft ^

| aft ?»t m?pf % ??«rK
5PT% f  f̂epr ^r «R 55PTT f  T sftsr
■?PTT 5THT f^nm fa  *Tf I

4 ^ ??r ??rr% spt «rrft- *ft ^
*& ^t I A HZ *ft spf̂ TT r̂g5TT I  fa  
STiRTSr ^f5T «ft»f anf̂ ft 5T VR5T
t, ^  «r>̂ t ani^t ̂  qrft q|?T | fjftfa
STTT «FT qr?firr?Ff5PT 5 f a  ^  |  |

% w m r firm  srsT ??rm  ^
faw % v ^ tk «Tpft ft  ^  ?r*pm
«ftr fas <t*tt ^ r m  ^ fsw % f ^  w
fa*TT fSTT | I STTTf ^  *TT WtW A 
®tfT «n?ft «?f % i 3*r f?rfa «rfy 5rrq> 
?t aft f ?5 #  ?T ?rra- TfT TT5TT g1 ^r 
t o  vt vtfrm vrr ^  Tf ^iwf i 
iJfifTWT W ĤTspT «T̂ T faRT fffTJT >|ft 
f w 4 t 5T f ^  3R f I  fbpT Vt fspH 
5T% iff̂ TT vf̂ rr ^rff^ i q^r 
^t **rm  I  ^tfl^  ^T faw % x&K
TTOTT ^ 5 T  J W T T  |  I ^ f T  %  vfftff W?t
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[qftrtT TW 1TPT-f]
WRrfr vS TPT *TT̂ TT $ 3 JTTCT Jfft
£ 1 i? t  *  fr f i 'T  qrrfr §■ jt t o t  
«pt <mr. % sftr ^ yqr % <rnfy % 1 
<rnrT<TTT m rr r  f  f r  s*r annr TFfr 
?=ht * |t, Jrrrnst I  t f t r  ^ttt
I  fa: 'mT ?rft *rgrr ?ft
^rv^rg^r ?> *rr% £ t̂t ?rft 1 Pprpft 
q fsTf̂ T >pfwr # tj*r h \  

W  f t  *PF W IT iTTtR-
^rfjpr ?ft *  ?> ftr ^T^^r'sr wmtqu 
5> n r  sft jf r m r ^
Prfl1 & 1 «ft T|Ht ?ra*r? ftw if # 
*h H ** ^ *n*T fNurr «r( ?ftT^»rTt
fnft *ft *ftt "fr «ft f r  ĉr 
? m  *t W T T  I m  ir  Wrrr*

t p : *ft, r̂Pt'sr ^r ^ t t  f>pT 
•Tnt gsrr 1 4  s7- *rrr jjtt fa r m  ? 1 
«rrr  ̂ qsnra^ T ’-^fen
|xrr *r f̂t £ s*r # TriS'rar#*- % w * r r  
s r t t  t̂pt f  # «rrr ifr f>r st^trt-
SF fâ T ^TT^ST? jpTT p *ftr Ttf

tt»tt ?r£t r * t> 1 *nsr -*• 
tRFT̂  ^ !TT*%> PrTpft r  WT *TT
spTf ?ffnrm ^ft t. ^  sr^sw? *rft
% I 7 3 % iTBT ^  JT̂ ft TV rfTT JPTT 
fir  f>T7 r f r -  f r r  s*r r f r ?  r  
ift wpnr sft sttct 1 srftfr ?rnr 5TT Ttf
trr 'T’TT vft f  T W  I
^snrr fa rrrwr 'i,T,rRT t
srfi^r v*r spr ?ft w i r  v  $t  % f^ r r  
sfrr fipft v n ~  rr, z *  5pr fp̂ s
JT̂ TSm ?t 3fT7  |

n?*Tnrr *  f?s m  ^?t 
| 1 rr*n A '  ^rr I  fif? < i w
^ ^r^pt # vmt 1 1 fspr f^r

^  S-T ^  f^r ^
^TT I TTR Tt«r T̂pft

IrfHM 1 $ «rr*r J^t stf | w>f%
ar? *srrarr wr^nfw |  1

«nr *rrcftr ^ oft ^  ^ r r
g >a« *̂ t n**h QITW ftr̂ THT
f̂Tf»rr 1 infhmrsr, \% vt «mr 

jnrrjrH ^sTrr *rft # ferft tr t  ■»% 
t  I PTT Tt̂ T ^  t  ^  ^  TF#t TTC 
?TPfi ¥ %i  I v*  TT TffT TTT̂t
*T?Tr*r *RT t  I 4  'KSpTT ^IWI
f  f t  OT ?  A W  fSTT TT I
^00 ^  % <|frT f̂ TTTFTT
spt jtstt %5ftr qrq^rra' ¥ ̂ 5? f^rr *rm 
?ftr %  sTfw?Rr ^  f^rr t o  «tt i

jj5rr»'if f̂t ?mt vt n̂r **?*r t
5ITcft t  wfrq- ?o« *PT ?t»ra ff^PTT 
?J T 7 5T f!H h  5TT3T 'PT^t^T T «ft 
ferpT f  ^  ? m %
? n ^  t^t f  1 f*fafT W T
f?r ^ q-pft ir
P  ?r in. w*r <pt tprr ?rr Crarr % 1 
Tpft g*r ^t ^  fcFftrr 1 ?rr3r
?oo ^ qV  ^fe?rft c

5ft it spiT ^qr WX feTT 5TÎ  iV
^-TT fTftjpT Ktr fk̂ TT̂ TT r-=n-M
#  frfrsBfjr̂ sTJr ^ i i  1 Tf JJ2*r^T
#  ?*fiT > < f̂r ’p *r îf>r«r 

f  1 smr <t?t r̂r tw  WH7̂
fR   ̂ f r  ft =PT

1 a*r =Pt -m* «n n?r r̂ 
5>fm JTPTJT t  f r  ^ ^  ^  qT;ft
rrjrr^P fcrr srw 1 3?  fern tt
pp ?fft s|t̂ n ’ TT̂ rr, ^
Wcrr I Wf ft*  ar̂ t <ST!KT ^ledl t
5ft fr  5rsr4T fWhH % r^ .'fi ^
ftfsmr ^ 1 srrp' *n<r #?rc s r f ^  vx^r

I  f^TTTT % ?rw ar m
TRt ^t ^iP^i

% fftn «n5r 55̂  ^
^  ?rtr ^ r t  ^t 55^ ?rft
î fspsT fTPft 3HR =srT̂  f ,  ^ ^
1 3ft | 1 «TFft tt  rwsrr’T
SPT -̂ % J T H | ,  <T5T, W9T %  KTH
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tftr % i t r  t  ' **rfaT
A #  srtf fa*rr fa  ?*r »w
ftrcrsft sftr sjnrrar *t  w ^ >  *TT*r

<TT5^r ft *nq I ?TT3T ^  3  qft $3|

S R  f a ^ ,  ? m T ^ T  <TT W = r  STTT 

<ft trrr gn?r t t w *  ft«T i ^
WT7  facH f t «prm, UK 'ScFTT
*V ^  sftnt «Ft 1

A 5T tftjraT 'T rtr^STR T ^fl-fT

ITT f t  3fT3? wtr % WTZT 1>twtf
vr vm ^ t  *r£t fsrsp *&vi 1 vm? mt 

eftvw v t f ' ' i 4 m1 

?Tft 1 m r  jvrfr ^ ^  f t
*mr f*R?TT % wr* f t  i ^ r r  t e r  r*
*n»*tf fa  ?n* *rt %
a ift  ^ 3 ft  f  I ^rfaq- ?*T if- VFZ* ?ft *[£

^ t  f  5HTft t  1 f e r R  #■ 
f a * H t  i*r r t f  *?r y f t  ft-^pfr

^rrfaq- srV  * tp  fssp=?TR v wx% TT 
fW r  ^rf?q- 1 ?*r =3t>t ^ r r  f r r

|?n fsprr ff*nT n fir*r t t  fsTRT
^ t i q T ^ ’T P T ^ ' T f ' T S R ’ ^ ' S f t
^nmvKm 5iMRmw fa-fa^r?- «r, ^
? m  fcnrr fs ’ T P  sfrt *»r wuz *m w

^ w r  f??T ^ ? p t  ^ t  ^3iw *r 1 srra
w r r* v r ?  m  nrr $  torpor
s r^ n  s n r f t  ffr 1 *r ^  ?rq-jft
"TO #  ff f jf t  ^  ft  T ^ T W  ^T»ff Hft

%#T f  1 r̂rsr =r?T T̂Tcrr t  fa  &r ^
srsr ^t «nft ft 1 ^fa^r *  «rgm  ̂ fa

P̂P" *Tfft T3T "filWI jITT fa  ^T ^
facFn ’ert |?fr v w t  f t  srtft ?frft- 

frarr^r ^ tt i *n: 

?pp  ?mr ^ r t t s f a  ^  ^

rw p j  f t  t o t  1 1 ?rn>r«m'^
? ?®i fvrf̂ FPT >̂sF5’ «nfhr % mihI 

ferr »r*n: ww ^ t  snfhr %
«mft ^ tt i f a  ?f^nH  sprr

# ?t? «rrr ^ » r  fa  ^sr ?rr<t *5  ̂ »ft 
irT̂ prr 1

Shri Sarendramitta Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara)- Mr Speaker, this country
has been a victim to the dangerous
theory ot planning, which holds that
onoe we set up our machinery of
production, all other problems wrll be
solved automatically That has
exactly happened in the case of the
Irrigation and Power Ministry. The
Minister himself admits that irrigation
facilities have been provided which
are much more than what they were
at any time m this country before
But the fact remains that water is 
not being utilised and the peasants 
are not willing to take advantage of
this facility He has gone so far as 
to say m a speech in Bombay that he
got a letter from Orissa, the province
from which I come, that the peasants 
have threatened him saying, "You
withdraw this irrigation facility;
otherwise you face legal action” . I 
do not know how far it is true, but
why is it that the peasant, who
suffers so much on account of irri
gation facilities, has asked the Gov
ernment to withdraw them, when the
facilities- are near at hand’  This is 
a thing which we should take serious
ly into consideration

The previous speaker has referred
today to the betterment levy and
irrigation rates We must apply our
minds and find out a way by which
the peasants will be able to pay and
take advantage of the irrigation
facilities I can quote figures which
will really make you think that these
facilities are not meant to help the
peasants in increasing production, but
it is just a bookish scheme which
they want to put up In Onssa
recently a resolution has been passed
which lays down that the irrigation
rates would be increased to the tune
of Rs 33 per acre; at present the
peasants are paying only Rs 3. Even
these Rs. 3 they are not able to pay,
for which court proceedings are taken
against them sometimes What other
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facilities have they got for paying
more? Only there will be perennial
supply of water on account of the
Hirakud dam. So, it is proposed to
increase the rate to Rs. 33. At the
same time, there will be a betterment
levy of Rs. 125 per acre.

I want to ask, is it possible for any
peasant to pay this much when he has 
not got other means of livelihood,
except the production in the lands, for
which he does not get stable prices
and marketing facilities? All these 
difficulties are there. I know it is not
possible for the Central Government
to fix a uniform rate all over the
country. But what I want to point
out is that the Government should at 
least fix up a procedure taking into
account the local conditions. Then
alone we can fix up a policy which
will be acceptable and the peasants 
will be enthusiastic enough to utilise
the water.

Again, you will find in the papers
it has been published that in Punjab
there is alrca'dy a proposal being dis
cussed by the Punjab Government it
self to reduce the canal rate to half,
because they say the farmers are
reluctant to take supplies from the
tube-wells. I know the system of levy
in the Punjab is a bit scientific and
rational. But still people in that
State also find it difficult to pay, and
therefore there is a proposal to re
duce it to half. It is also said in a 
report that by reducing this there
will be no loss to the Government,
because the Government practically
today is getting nothing out of these
rates.

My main point in stressing this is 
that while determining the water
rate we have ignored even what the
Taxation Enquiry Commission has
said. It has supported this better
ment levy and water rate increase
and has said:

“In determining the water rate
payable for those who took
water, the quantity of water sup
plied, the value of crop grown,

the extent of benefit realised by
the cultivator and ability of the
cultivator to pay were other con
siderations in addition to cover
ing the debt charges and over
head expenses.”

So the entire thing lies here. Have
we taken into consideration the pay
able capacity of the peasants when
we fix up these water rates and bet
terment levy? We have raised this
question in Orissa. There is a great
agitation there. The entire Opposi
tion did not support the measure and
did not go into the Select Committee
at the time the measure was pass
ed. There is great opposition among
the people also*

What I want to say is that in this
matter we have to remember one
thing What is their explanation?
The State Government say, “We have
no money; we are getting loans from
the Centre; unless we impose these
things the Centre is not going to pav
us for other schemes” . It is known
that most of the States have deficit
budgets, and the loans from the Cen
tre are nothing but grants. We
should treat them as grants if we
want that there should be increase in 
food production At the same time
the Centre should give them enough
time to utilise the water. When the
people get the benefit, then only they
will be able to pay some amount or
they may be prepared to pay more
than what they are paying today. For
instance, in ordinary business matters
when they find that the things are
not being sold in the market, general
ly what is done is that the things are
given at a cheaper price, so that the
people get habituated to it and ulti
mately they take it. Likewise, I
think while fixing irrigation rates or
deciding on betterment levy some
such thing should be considered, so
that ultimately the people may be
ready to get these facilities.

Again I want to say that if the
theory is propounded that the bene
ficiaries must pay, certainly they will
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pay There is no doubt about it But
I want to give you this warning
Even m the case of amenities and
services which you think you are
giving to the people, if these are
imposed there is gomg to be great
resistance In Russia collectivisation
was a very good thing Nobody was
against collectivisation But because
it was imposed on the people, ulti
mately they had to undergo great
difficulties from which they have not
yet been free Therefore I would say,
do not impose these Although these
are amenities, do not impose these
on the people, but try to see if the
people themselves will be willing
enough within their means to take
advantage of these

And then I want to make another
point in this regard Take the textile
industry In the textile industry you
are charging the big textile mills and
getting a surchage from them to help , 
the small and cottage industries Why
not apply this principle to the pea
sants who have been deprived of the
facilities so long9 By increasing agri
cultural production the peasants are
not the only people who are benefited
Industrialists are benefited In the
matter of the betterment levy why
not impose a cess on the cotton and
jute industries and ask them to pay a 
portion of your expenses on these
new projects’  That will go a great
way m relieving the burden on the
pt asants

So I would say that when we fix
any of these taxes m regard to pea
sants their condition should be taken
into account You may have more
such projects But it is not going to
be a success People are not gomg
to take advantage of it, or I think
they will oppose these if some such
plan is not there which gives them
more relief Therefore I would say
that the irrigation schemes have al
most failed What about the minor
irrigation schemes7 It has been said 
somewhere m the report that has been
given to us about the First Five Year
Plan that in the minor irrigation
schemes it has been provided that the

people will pay a portion of the cost
and at many places the people are
not paying So the scheme is not
working Why is it so’  The scheme*
are such at places where the people’* 
opinion has not been taken into
account They do not know what is
gomg on There has been no proper
assessment as to how it would bene
fit, and whom All these things have
not been taken into account As a 
result, people do not come forward
to co-operate on matters in which
they are intensely interested, and
your scheme is gomg to fail

Therefore, do not impose conditions
which in the present context of things
are not acceptable to the people And
Government should apply its mind
very seriously before launching upon
any other scheme and go into the
whole matter regarding the increase
of irrigation rates and the imposition
of betterment levy, so that a proper
scientific approach is made to this
question all over the country and we
get as soon as possible the required
amount of food production which we
very urgently require

With these few words I have only
to ask the Irugation Minister to tell
me why is it that in this Second Five
Year Plan the other two dams of the
multi-purpose Hirakud dam have not
been taken up, why there is no pro
vision to take up immediately the
Naraj and Tikkarpara dams without
which the Hirakud dam could not
serve the purpose of controlling the
floods in Orissa, and what attempt
has been made to further the schemes
to construct dams on the Mahanadi,
Brahmam and Vaitarni which are
very urgent

Shri Ranga (Tenali) I wish to as
sociate myself with the suggestion
made by my hon friend Shri Dwivedy
m regard to the betterment levy and
I would like it to be specially studied
in a scientific manner on an all-India
basis, so that this levy would come
to be fixed in some relation to the
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paying capacity of the peasants affect
ed

Secondly, taking up, to start with,
some of these general points affecting 
the whole of India before I come to
the special needs of the Andhra area, 
I would like Government to give
serious attention to the recommenda
tions of the Public Accounts Commit
tee and also the Estimates Committee 
in regard to the manner in which
money is being spent on experts, too
many of them coming from abroad 
and purchases that are being made
abroad more or less being linked up
with the loans that we are raising in 
other countries, and also the wide
spread piaclice of mamuls that obtains 
with the Central Public Works De
partment generally and more especial
ly with the construction work con
nected with many of these irrigation 
projects When this Damodar Valley
project was contemplated as much 
attention was sought to be given to
the development of irrigation in 
Bihar, as to flood control and to the 
development of electricity for the 
benefit of Bengal But, in course of
time, unfortunately, flood control was 
given some attention development of
electricity was given the highest pos
sible priority, but the development of
irrigation came to be very much 
neglected I would like that to be
taken at the earliest and the highest
possible priority given to the develop
ment of irrigation under the Damodar
Valley project

Coming to Andhra we have been
pressing verv hard both from the 
public platform and also through the 
Andhra Pradesh Government for the 
early development of Sieleru projrrt
as a complement of the Macnkund 
project so that wt may have enough
power to be passed on to Rayala- 
seema, also At present we are not
m a position to give as much power
as is needed even to the Sircar dis
tricts not to speak of diverting a 
portion of it as it should be, to
Rayalaseema, which is much more de
pendent upon electric power for irri

gation even with the meagre under* 
ground facilities there, the lowest in
Andhra especially and lower than 
anywhere else We also want special
steps to be taken to develop the gene
ration of electricity especially for the
benefit of Rayalaseema

There was a time when you, Sir,
were also good enough to join us in
a deputation to the Minister in charge
of Power some years ago when we
pressed on the Government the need
for special development of power for
Rayalaseema because that area is 
specially famine affected and suffer
ing for r< nerations, and the people*
there have been reduced to starvation.
In the reaent past, some effective work
has been done in their interest
through the development of the Tun- 
gabhadra project Unfortunately, the
peas ints have been so much poverty
stricken that they have not been able
to take advantage of the irrigation 
facilities that have come to be made
available to them The local Govern
ment has been saying that unless the 
Union Government comes to their
rescue by placing sufficient funds at 
their disposal to enable them to
advance credit to the peasants, it
would not be possible for the Govern
ment to extend irrigation, nor would
it be possible for the peasants to take 
advantage of the irrigation facilities.
Therefore I would like the Govern
ment to pay special attention to the
particular needs of these people and 
also to realise that it is not enough 
to create irrigation facilities, but the 
Government have to help the pea
sants with adequate financial assis
tance by way of credit by supply of
cheap manure and improved imple
ments so that the irrigation facilities
could be made use of and the local
famine conditions can be reduced

The case of Anantapur, Chittoor and 
Cuddappah deserve special attention 
at the hands of the Ministry These
are the three districts on the uplands,
almost on a plateau It is very difficult
to develop irrigation facilities, through
the usual irrigation channels It is
necessary to supply to them adequate
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quantity of electric power to enable 
iiiem to obtain water from the under
ground At present, particularly, Chit- 
toor has been depending, to a very 
large extent, on the power supplied 
from Mettur and other generating 
stations in Mysore and Tamilnad 
During the last three or four years, it 
has become more and more difficult 
for us to depend upon thesp souices 
of power We have not been able to 
develop any local sources of power at 
all nor is the equipment for distri
bution obtained and installed There
fore, I want the Government to take 
necessary steps by way of early 
development of the Sielcru project to 
supplement the power supply from 
Machkund and also by developing the 
Nellore and other power stations and 
building up the “distnbutio’i of 
power” equipment and supply power 
at the cheapest possible rates The 
present rates are too high Adequate 
cheap power should be supplied to the 
peasants m Chittoor, Cuddappah and 
Anantpur districts, in order to enable 
them to tap underground water 

Then there is very great need for 
expanding the benefits of the Nagar- 
juna Sagar project to the upland 
areas of Udayagin taluk and Kambam 
and Markapur taluks m Kurnool dis
trict Udayagm is the worst famine 
affected area It has not had the 
benefit of any effective irrigation and 
the local rainfall is extremely low 
Theiefoie it is necessary that the 
right side canal of the Nagarjuna 
Sagar projcct should be taken at as 
high a level as possible even if it be 
at an additional cost of Rs 3 or 4 
crores, so that water can be made 
available to these three badly affected 
Kambam and Markapur taluks in 
Kurnool district and Udayagin taluks 
and Kan mm taluk in the Nqllore 
distnct These are m need of irriga
tion facilities as well as electricity It 
was suggested some time ago bv emi
nent engineers that water could be 
supplied to them by lift irrigation 
That would be much more costly In 
the lone run and in the short run. 

'on the whole, it would be economical 
both from the point of view of the 
nation and the Ministry on the one 
hand and from the point of view of

these peaseants on the other, that the 
right side canal should be taken in 
such a way that it would reach the 
highest possible level so that water 
could be supplied from that canal to 
these three taluks 

I am veiy glad and I am thankful 
both to the Andhra Government and 
the Government of India for the rapi
dity with which this Road regulator 
barrage is being built and made ready 
As a result of this construction, we 
are hoping that additional water 
would come to be availabe (or at least 
1 lakh acres Local engineers them
selves have agreed on this There is 
a proposal to extend the right side 
canal on the Krishna barrage to other 
areas also in Guntur and Bapatla 
taluks so that another 60,000 or 70 000 
acres can bt brought under irrigation, 
at a cheap rate The return to the 
Government would also be remunera
tive I have submitted a detailed 
statement in regard to this matter and 
I think friends interested in this ques
tion have also met both the Ministers 
conccrned I sincerely hope that the 
Government and the Engineers will 
give their best possible consideration 
to this particular proposal

Unfortunately, I cannot compliment 
this Government or the State Govern
ment m regard to the policy that they 
have pursued regarding the Budameru 
project If Ravalaseema suffers from 
scarcity of water, Delta areas of the 
Northern Sircars suffer from too much 
of water becauso they bad already 
some irrigation facilities Now, the 
drainage water flows on their lands 
and spoils their crops Unless ade
quate steps are taken to provide 
drainage facilities, the benefits that 
you are conferring upon them would 
be lost Actually if vou were to take 
into consideration the average of the 
losses sustained by the Krishna Dis
trict people because of the inadequate 
control of flood waters it would come 
to at least one crore of rupees every 
vear and that was the reason why 
the Government of India had sanc
tioned the multi-purpose project on 
the Budameru Unfortunately for us, 
different counsels had come to prevail 
as between the Government of India 
and the State Government, and the
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State Government preferred to imple
ment only a portion of it although 
the Government of India sanctioned
more than one crore money for the
whole of this multi-purpose project.
I would like the Government of
India as well as the State Govern
ment to reconsider this matter at 
least at this stage now that the diver
sion canal is nearing completion, and 
I sincerely hope that this controversy,
raised almost unnecessarily I am in
clined to think, would be concluded
in a peaceful manner between the
two Governments and also between the
Governments and the people concern
ed.
14 hrs.

Then, there is a great demand from
the landless people, especially the
Harijans in this area for more and
more land for settlement. I am sure
it would be possible to gain at least
50,000 acres of wet land worth easily
Rs. 3,000 to 4,000 per acre from out
of the Kolleru lake if only it is pro
perly drained off and the necessary
drainage construction works are taken 
up. I was told sometime ago that
both the local Government as well a\ 
the Union Government were keen on 
getting this thing done, and I hope
that their investigations would soon 
be completed and they would agree
to take up this matter at least before
the Second Plan comes to an end.

Then I come to another area which
has been very badly neglected, and
that is Nellore District. My hon.
friend the Deputy Minister was good
enough to go and visit the area which
is proposed to be irrigated under what
is known as the Somasila project. It
also can be a multi-purpose project,
and if it were to be developed, and 
only at a cost of Rs. 8 crores, a num
ber of taluks and a large area can be
protected, an area which cannot
otherwise be benefited at all either by
electricity harnessed to underground
water supply or by usual irrigation
facilities, that is Venkatagiri, Rapur
and Gudur. I hope these names are
already familiar to my h<*o. friend
Shri Hathi who has visited this area 
only recently.

Then there is this Vamasadhara pro
ject. For too long it was neglected.
At long last through the use of the
good offices of the Central Govern
ment and those of the Government of
Orissa, an agreement has been reach
ed and now there is some settlement
in re'gard to the site on which this
project is to be developed. There is 
a suggestion made by Shri V. V. Giri,
who is now Governor of UJP., and also
by so many of our own Members of
this House as well the local leaden
that instead of this project being taken
up by the Government themselves,
they might as well constitute a sepa
rate multipurpose authority in order
to induce the local people, or give
them an incentive, to make their
biggest possible voluntary contribu
tion for the development of this pro
ject. The people are extremely keen
on developing it. They are very
badly in ned of a project like this and 
for quite a long time it has been neg
lected. I hope that before this year is 
out Government would be able to take
some definite steps to begin effective
work on the development of this pro
ject.

There is another project which is
going to be as romantic as the Nagar- 
junasagar project itself, that is the
Inchampalli project on the Godavan
river itself, just where some of the 
tributaries from Madhya Pradesh
come to join the mother Godavari. We
were told by one of their greatest
experts on these projects in the
CWINC, through his article in their
own Bhagirathi. that this project
would be about the least costly one
comparatively, and at the same time
it would afford irrigation facilities for
several millions of acres 6f  land, es
pecially in the Hyderabad area, what
is now known as the Telengana area.
I would like this also to be investigat
ed. 1 do not know whether it will
be possible for the Government to
undertake this during the course of
the Second Plan, but at least I would_
like it to be given the highest possi
ble priority in the Third Plan so that
we would be able to see that some
thing is done for these people who
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have also been victims at periodic
famines

I have laid so much stress on the
development of these irrigation and
flood protection schemes m Andhra
at this length because irrigation and
flood protection can be stated to be
the only industry or social security
projects that can be afforded to most
of this State In regard to industrial
and commeicial projects, Andhra is
poor as every one knows, but in re
gard to this she has got great poten
tialities I would like these poten
tialities to be developed so that some
social security can be afforded to
millions and millions of people And
actually it is a fact, and it applies to
all over India, that whereas you can 
provide additional employment and
social security only to the tune of
several thousands of people through
vour highly costly industrial projects,
you can through the irrigation pro
jects, provide similar facilities not for
thousands but for lakhs of people
Therefore there is all the more rea
son why Government should give its 
best possible attention to the develop
ment of all these irrigation and dram- 
age needs of Andhra

Lastly I wish only to say one word
about this Godavari Not so long ago
we had a terrible flood in the Goda
vari and crores of rupees worth oi
losses were sustained by the people
Several hunderds of people were
also killed, and several thous
ands of cattle were washed away The
Government of India as well as the
Madras Government which was then 
headed by Rajaji came to the rescue
of our people, and we were all very
grateful to our own national Govern
ment But, at the same time, there
was a proposal to raise the flood banks
by another two or three feet at a cost
of Rs 1} crores It is true that such 
high floods come only once in 10 IS 
or 20 vears maybe, but nevertheless
when they do actually come, the dam
age they cause to the people is so im
mense that it is more economical for
the Government to incur this occa
sional but non-recurring expenditure
of Rs 11 or Rs 2 crores in raising the

flood bank level But unfortunately
the local Government came to the
decision at that tune that it could not
spare the money, although all the
estimates had been prepared and the
tenders had also been called The
Chief Engineer warned that the Gov
ernment of Andhra was taking that
decision at its own risk and as an engi
neer his conscience would not permit
him to sav yes to their proposal to
drop it Tluiefore, I would like the
Government of India which has got an
over-all lesponsibility for protecting
this country and the countryside from
the ravages of floods to take up this
matter as a Central responsibility and
see that the Andhra Government is en
abled to laist the flood bank level

Before I conclude I would like the
Government of India to reconsider or
rather to unearth their own proposal
to constitute a flood protection com
mission for the Godavan valley In
deed this idea of constituting such
an authority arose as an outcome or
upshot of the Godavan floods It was
only thereafter they had to thmk of
it for Assam also Unfortunately,
Assam and Bihar and their needs
gamed oriontv in the mind of the
Government and somehow, or other
Government seems to have neglected
or forgotton the needs of the Goda
vari valley I would like them to
take up that matter once again

In conclusion I may say that I am
not usually given to praising any
Ministry or praising the Government,
although I am on their side But I
can certainly agree to be able to pay
this compliment to this Ministry, in 
spite of our hard feelings in re
gard to the activities or the behaviour
of*a large section—I should not say,
the whole of it—of the personnel of
the Central Public Works Depart
ment I am glad to say that it is this
Ministry which has come to give us
the greatest degree of satisfaction
during the last few years, especially
during the last five years It is this
Ministry again which has it in its
power to give protection and to
provide social security of a kmd to
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the largest number of people in this
country, and it is this Ministry which
has made the largest contribution, I
believe, to the raising of the standard
of living of our rural people in the
country.

So, I wish to congratulate them. I
also wish to welcome the new Cabinet
Minister who has been my personal
friend, and who, I am sure, has been
a personal friend of a large number
of people in this House for several
decades, and I am glad indeed that
such a dynamic power has come to
help the other dynamic Minister Shri
Hathi.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now call Shri
Pattabhi Raman. I propose to call
Members in the following order. After
Shri Pattabhi Raman, I shall call
Shri D. R. Chavan from Bombay,
Shri Shankaraiya from Mysore, Shri
Barman from Bengal, Shri Hynniewta
—he belongs to the Independent
Group, and Shri Barrow has sent word
to me since he is not present in the
House now, hon. Members may please
tell him—, then Pandit D. N. Tiwary
from Bihar, Shri C. K. Nair from
Delhi, and Seth Achal Singh freon 
Utta; Pradesh, then Shri Supakar
of the Ganatantra Parishad, from
Orissa. Thereafter, the Deputy Min
ister, Shri Hathi, will be called at
about 16.30 hours. Then, the debate
will go cm.

I would like to mention one other
matter. Hon. Members who send me
chits will kindly indicate three things
against their names,—let the names
be written legibly as also the division 
numbers—namely the State to which
they belong, the party to which they
belong, whether they have already
taken part in any other debate or
debates, on the General Budget, etc.
That will ease the situation, and I
need not call the same hon. Members
again. If time permits, I shall call
them. Otherwise, I shall call some
other hon. Members, and those hem. 
Members will accept it.

Shri Supakar (Kambalpur): On a
point of information. You have said

that the Deputy Minister will be
called upon to speak. Will that be
the final reply?

Mr. Speaker: No. He is the Deputy
Minister. The Minister might reply.
The debate will go on for nine hours.
14.14 hrs.
[M r. Dep u ty -S peakkr in the Chair]

Shri Pattabhi Raman (Kumbako- 
nam): We are very happy to note
that there is an increased amount
provided in the Second Plan for Rs. 913 
crores under the head Irrigation and
Power’. I am one of those who
believe that any amount spent well
and properly in this department is
not only a very good investment but
also a long term investment which
will improve our country in every
direction.

All important rivers, I would submit
to start with, should become the
constant and vigilant concern of the
Union Government. Constant action
should be taken under the River
Boards Act, 1956. I say this because
eminent persons have appealed for
the need to link up the great rivers
from the Ganga to the Cauvery and
the Tamraparani in the south by
means of link canals. The Volga
Canal in Russia is a great .engineer
ing feat, and for a little over a 
thousand miles, we have the canal
there coming up right across the con
tinent and serving the great country
immensely in every way. It is very
necessary that we must have a similar
canal system in the whole of India.

The inland waterways will not only
be useful for irrigation purposes but
also for navigation purposes. Hie
great strain on the railways for the
carriage of freight will be relieved,
and the cheaper method of travel
and of carriage of freight will secure
employment for a number of agri
culturists who are otherwise unem
ployed during good ' portions of the
year.

I am sorry to note that on page S 
of the summary prepared by tha 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power,
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though there is a reference to the 
canal system, it stops with the Goda
vari. You will note that we have a 
particular tract of the country, 
namely Chittoor, North Arcot, and 
even areas right up to Madras, and 
portions of Nellore District where 
water is not available even for drink
ing purposes It is very necessary 
that the canal system envisaged under 
the Plan comes right down not only 
to Madras city but goes on to the 
Cauvery and to the Tamraparaiu I 
would appeal to the Ministry and to 
the Central Water Power Commission 
to take note of these aspects and not 
stop with the Godavari, because mil
lions of cusees of water are going to 
waste, as my learned friend Shn 
Ranga has pointed out just a few 
minutes ago, into the Bay of Bengal, 
those waters can well be utilised for 
the Circar areas, for Chittoor, for 
North Axcot, Chingleput for Tiruttani, 
right down to Madras I smoerely 
hope they will make a note of it

It is also important to note that 
the waters of many of the rivers m 
Kerala are also gomg to waste into 
the Arabian Sea For example, the 
Kallar river will make all the differ
ence to areas in Penyakulam, 
Madurai, and Ramnad which are dry 
places, just as the Penyar river is 
helping Madurai up to a point, like
wise the Mammuthai I would appeal 
with all the strength at my command 
that the Water Wing of the Central 
Power Commission stould take note 
of this also and prevent the rivers 
gomg to waste, and to utilise those 
waters for the benefit of the and areas 
and also for inland navigation 
purposes

There is the Knshna-Pennar scheme 
which will benefit not only the 
Northern portions of South India 
but also Nellore District That 
scheme has been on the tapis for 
quite a long time, and I sincerely hope 
action will be taken on that also

Coming now to the north—I do not 
want to be parochial, speaking only 
of the south—we are very sorry—and 
I have had occasion to go to Washing
ton at one time—that the Indo-Pakis-

tan canal water dispute should 
remain unsettled I must place on 
record that the attitude of Pakistan 
is not only unjust but is also unhelp
ful It is obvious that our neighbour 
wants Kashmir more for the purpose 
of choking the natural water re
sources of northern India, of Punjab, 
Kashmir and other places I have no 
doub^ that the enlightened world 
will lee through the Kashmir case, 
and will appreciate to what extent 
India is gomg to the help of Pakistan 
under the World Bank’s scheme for 
canal waters

The two Wings of the Central Water 
Power Commission, namely the Flood 
Wing and the Power Wmg should 
put in dynamic work, and work at an 
all-India level They must all the 
time have the entire Indian plan 
before them I have no doubt that 
they will do it I have already 
referred to the flood waters, and I 
hope they will also keep in mind the 
inland navigation and the linking up 
of the great nvers including the 
Brahmaputra I find on going through 
the report that the Brahmaputra is 
another nver which is pounng millions 
of cusecs of water into the sea, the 
Bay of Bengal, a good bit of it 
could be brought towards Bihar, link
ing up the nver Ganga and also 
come down south

In this connection, it may also be 
useful for these Wings to realise that 
they have to fight the desert So far 
as the Sahara desert is concerned I 
was astounded to read the other day 
that French engineers have gone 
several thousands of feet down to get 
water in order to reclaim the land 
from the desert Here, we have got 
water round about Rajasthan, and 
we have got the Rajasthan desert 
creepmg in at a great speed, not at 
the Sahara’s speed, but at a speed 
which is great enough to cause some 
fnght in us That desert is approach
ing even Delhi, and so, we shall 
have to avoid the desert I have no 
doubt that by utilising the waters of 
the great nvers of India, the river 
boards will fight the deserts, (he
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Rajasthan desert and the other deserts 
m India, creeping into other areas

I find that we have a large num
ber of very good and efficient engi
neers They have put in a good 
amount of work and we are very 
proud of the work done by them 
They have excelled in so many hydel 
projects and so many canal pr$ects 
and we are proud of their work But 
1 feel that they are not put to as much 
work as they can be We must 
improve our record We must see to 
it that waste and mishandling of 
funds, in whatever direction they
may be, should be prevented at any 
cost It is a crying shame that there 
is so much criticism about mis
handling of funds whenever a big 
project comes into discussion This 
must be prevented at all costs, and 
any action taken to put down mis
handling of funds will be laudable 
action

I also feel that there should be co
ordination between the Department of 
Atomic Energy—I know it is a diffei- 
ent department—and the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power, because there is 
no use m having a big atomic unit 
for producing electricity where a 
hydel project is anywhere near For 
example in Neiveli where we are 
likely to have a big generating station 
—it won’t be a h>del station—even 
that is a place where the Department 
of Atomic Energy could engage itself 
There must be real co-ordination 
between the Department of Atomic 
Energy and the Ministry of Irriga
tion and Power They must see to it 
that if any atomic unit for generating 
electricity is put up, it must be at a 
place where there is no hydel poweT 
flowing

Finally, I submit we must have a 
really good grid syBtem which will 
link up the electricity produced by 
the various hydel projects

Shri D E Chavan (Karad) Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am ver> grate
ful to you for giving me this oppor

tunity to make my observations on 
irrigation and power

Irrigation is a very important 
subject in our agricultural economy. 
During the debate on the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Food and Agri
culture Ministry, all hon Members of 
this House were vocal on one point, 
that is, our agricultural production 
must increase Many other points 
were raised, like improved seeds, fer
tilisers etc, but for increasing agri
cultural production in the country, it 
is stressed that it is necessary to give 
much more emphasis on irrigation So 
irrigation is important from the point 
of view of agricultural production in 
the country

India is an agricultural country 
Agriculture is one of our basic in
dustries and from that point of view, 
irrigation assumes the greatest im
portance for increasing agricultural 
production The shortage in agricul
tural production is a chronic problem 
It is not a problem of today or of 
about five years ago, but it is 
a problem which has been causing 
alarm in this country since 1940 The 
increase in population and the short
age 01 fall in agncultuial pioduction 
have been giving considerable alarm 
to this country

From this point of view, it may not 
be out of place if I refer to what Sir 
William Stampe, Irrigation Adviser to 
the then Government of India, said as 
far back as 1944

‘ In planning a light against 
famine, we must “appreciate” the 
situation in the military sense It 
is admittedly essential to increase 
the total food production of India, 
both extensively and intensively, 
m order to satisfy the needs of its 
fast growing population if India 
is to survive perhaps the greatest 
threat that has ever faced man
kind Although this address Is 
intended to outline the principles 
rather than the details of irrigation 
planning, a few basic data must
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be quoted to underline the magni
tude of the problem before us
The population graph shows that
m India, our people are increasing
by 5 millions a year The food- 
crop-yield graph, moreover shows
a senous lag between the demand
for and the production of, food- 
grains Briefly, therefore, the posi
tion is this, that by means of new
irrigation and improved methods
of agriculture including higher
class seeds, we have to grow addi
tional foodgrams to serve two
purposes, to nourish the 5 millions
who are born every year, and to
raise the standard of nutrition of
two-thirds of India’s people'

That was the target that was laid down
by Sir William Stampe long before
that is in 1944 Since then, India
became independent (in 1947) and our
Prime Minister said in the year 1950 
that agricultural production m this 
country must be increased Every
effort is made m that direction by
giving fertilisers and by giving im
proved seeds, but unless irrigation
facilities are extended and given to
the cultivators, agricultural produc
tion m this country will not improve

From this point of view, if a clear
perspective of the First and Second
Five Year Plans is taken, it is attemp
ted by the Government of India to
give moie irrigation facilities to the
people of the country It is said by
many hon Members that though irri
gation facilities have been given to the
people of this country, they are not
prepared to take them I read a 
report that was recently published in
the Bppers, which stated that irriga
tion had become ‘irritation’ It is
said, that lmgation has become lmta- 
tion One of the causes that have
t êen given for this is that the cultiva
tors are not taking the water and irri
gating their lands, the other is that
the cultivators have no money to pay
water rates. It has also been stated
that cultivators are not prepared to
take water. The question is why

When the Government of India are
making provision to give more irriga
tion facilities to the people of this
country—I mean the cultivators—why
are they not taking it’  This is a
fundamental problem that has got to
be solved

In my opinion, there is something
wrong with our planning That has 
got to be detected In my opinion, it
is that irrigation facilities have been
given m places where they are not
needed and these facilities are not
given to those places where they are
needed and where people are pre
pared to take water

An instance to illustrate this, I can
point out that m my part of the 
country, the Marathi-speaking areas of
the bigger bi-lingual State of Bombay,
Bombay-Deccan In that part of the
country, some of the irrigation pro
jects have been completed by the
Government of Bombay So many
applications put in for water by culti
vators are pending Water has been
given, blocks have been distributed 
and there are so many applications
pending that many people are craving
for water Why’  Because this part
of the country is a chronic-famine- 
stncken area and the people need
more irrigation facilities It is the
bounden duty of the Government of
India as also of the Government of
Bombay to give more irrigation facili
ties, especially to this part of the
country which needs them ipore
From that point of view, I would like
to submit, that this part has been
badly neglected

Some experts, engineers and others
have surveyed this area for extending
irrigation facilities I would like to
read from the report of the surveys
that have been made by the Irrigation
Commission that was appointed by the
Government of India in 1901-03 and
the subsequent surveys that were
made by Beale and Hill and the opini
on given by the Superintending Engl-
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neer of the Bombay State, Mr Chaje- 
kar, who investigated our Koyna Pro*
ject and submitted a report to the
Government of India There it has
been said about this area, Bombay
Deccan, of which I am speaking.

“This area falls in what is called
the rainfall-shadow area of Bom
bay Deccan, that is, an area which
gets less than 20 inches of rain
fall which is more often very
irratic It is thus an area of
chronic famines and, therefore, an 
area on which irrigation will con
fer maximum benefits”

I am placing before this House the 
substance of the conclusion that had
been reached by the Irrigation Com
mission that was appointed by the 
Government of India in 1901-03, and
also in the reports of the subsequent
surveys made by Hill and Beale and
also the conclusion reached by the
Superintending Engineer of the Gov
ernment of Bombay, Mr Chafekar
This is an area which needs more
irrigation facilities

If you look to the present Second
Five Year Plan, you will find how
money has been distributed to this
rainfall-shadow area or the area of
the chronic famine The money that
is allotted is Rs 32 9 crores for this
area while for Gujarat the money
allotted is 59 59 crores Taking the 
population figures, the money that is 
expected to be spent on the Marathi
speaking area of the Bombay State—
I am referring to the bigger bilingual
State—is Rs 32 crores while the
population is 68 pet* cent; and the 
money that is expected to be spent in 
Gujarat is about Rs 60 crores while
the population is 32 per cent Look
at this disproportionate distribution
between the Marathi-speaking and 
Gujarati areas of the Bombay State

If you look at the irrigation facili
ties that have been given to the

Marathi speaking areas you will find
that the best utilisation has been made
of the water by the cultivators of the
Marathi-speaking areas, the sugarcane
grown there has the highest percent
age of recovery and the yield there
can be compared to any other yield m
this country I say that this dispro
portionate distribution is an injustice.
Therefore, I make an appeal to the
hon Minister in charge to look into
this matter and do something for the
State from which he comes

When the present Irrigation Minis
ter became the Irrigation Minister of
the Government of India, doubts were
expressed—misgivings were expressed
—m my part and it was said by many
a persons there that the Marathi
speaking areas would be neglected
because he, by his utterances in Bom
bay has shown some little bias against
that part of the country As for tne
I am not prepared to subscribe to that
view I know that he is a man of
undoubted ability I do not think that
he would be so petty-minded as to
neglect our areas I, therefore, appeal
to him that the people want him to
look into this problem and give them
more irrigation facilities so that the
poverty-stricken cultivators of the
country may prosper

I am referring to one problem which
has not so far been referred to by
any of the hon. Members As I sub
mitted, we have to look to the local
needs and the irrigation facilities have
to be given to those places where they
are needed most If we look at the
reports that have been submitted, we
can come to one conclusion that some
of the States are suffering from ex
cessive irrigation For example, Pun
jab It may be on account of the
wonderful canal system that is pre
valent there or on account of the
situation of certain rivers But one
fact remains to be seen and that has
created a problem which must be
dealt with on an All India level. Hie
problem is the problem of water
logging
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It was stated by Sir William Stampe, 
the Irrigation Adviser to the Govern
ment of India m the year 1M4, that 
one of the greatest engineering pro
blems lacing all India today is the 
question of water-logging, and its 
associated evil or soil alkalinity He 
says.

“Soil alkalinity is a phenomenon 
caused by various factors far two 
complex in their interaction to be 
analysed in a brief address on irri
gation Suffice it to say that due 
mainly to (a) the diversion of 
24000 cusecs (the aggregate flow 
of the canals in the Ravi Jhelum 
tract above) from the river beds 
to the uplands and (b) certain 
subtle and adverse characteristics 
at the local subsoil (which I shall 
refer to later) the ground water 
cable m this zone has risen steadi
ly for the last 20 years and over 
a tract of many thousand square 
miles is now dangerously near 
(only 7/or so below) the surface 
I am reliably informed that as a 
result some 50,000 acres are going 
directly out of cultivation and 
worse than that,—Due to alkali
nity—the yield declined seriously 
over a much larger area Owing, 
however, to the increasing irriga
ted area commanded by new 
canals, the dangerous extent of 
the deterioration was not fully 
realised for some time No won
der therefore that the Punjab 
authorities who have built up this 
vast canal system with such enter
prise are now gravely alarmed.
To those of us who travelled the 
Punjab, especially by air, the sur
face evil appears to be more 
stronger than it appears to the 
local residents”

This is what Sir William Stampe 
said in the year 1944

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Now it is worse than that.

Shri D. R. Chavan: My hon. friend 
says that the things are worse now. So, my submission to the House and 
to the hon Minister is that so far

Punjab is concerned, which is the 
granary of India and supplies food to 
the rest of the country, the water 
logging problem has become very 
acute Instead of allowing thm pro
blem to be dealt with by the State 
Government, it should be tackled by 
the Government of India For 
purpose, 1 submit that a committee 
should be appointed to investigate and 
explore the possibilities for combating 
this evil which is gradually but im- 
perciptibly eating into the vitals of 
our agricultural economy Therefore, 
this problem should be tackled as 
early possible This is what happened 
in the First Plan and the Second Plan 
You make provisions after provisions 
for increasing the irrigation famiitmn 
while this evil is gradually growing 
This problem is not only in Punjab; 
it is also in my part of the country 
where there are irrigation facilities 
Of course they are in a smaller scale 
there

It is, therefore, I say that the pre
sent Irrigation Minister should look 
into our local problems and try to give 
irrigation facilities to the people of 
my part of the country The Koyna 
Hydro-Electric Project is being con
structed It will generate sufficient 
power I would ask the Irrigation 
Minister to explore the possibility of 
giving power to the rural area where 
the people can pump water from the 
open wells and from the deep-set 
rivers m the Deccan So that if power 
is given at a cheaper rate, it can be 
utilised to bring in more land nnrf»r 
cultivation and increase the yield.

Therefore, I make a fervent appeal 
to the Minister to explore this possi
bility In the first stage the Koyna 
project is likely to generate about
60,000 kws It is said that this is to 
be taken to Bombay According to 
the recent estimates appearing in the 
Press, the present Bombay d««nanfl 
for power is about 74,000 kws. If this 
is taken to Bombay, the cultivators in 
the Bombay Deccan would suffer. 
There is a lingering fear in my mind. 
The hon Minister comes from Bom
bay, though he is from Maharashtra,
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is acclimatised to Bombay and is much
more interested in its cosmopolitan 
character Therefore, I am afraid that
the power generated may be taken to
Bombay for the purpose of supplying
electricity to the industrialists and the
richer classes there and the poverty- 
stricken people of Maharashtra and
the cultivators who are craving for
irrigation facilities will remain so
inspite of the First Plan and the
Second Plan being undertaken by the
Government for the purpose of carry*
mg on the planned and the balanced
economic development of the country
That is why, I appeal to the Minister to
look into this matter and I hope he
will respond and will not neglect the 
interests of the part of the country
from which he comes

Mr. Deputy -Speak er. The following
are the selected cut motions relating
to various Demands under the Minis
try of Irrigation and Power which
have been indicated by the Members
to be moved subject to their being
otherwise admissible —
Demand No No of Cut Motion

157 ' 100, 697, 1030, 699, 700,
702, 1031 to 1033

68 1034, 1035, 26,202, 993 to
998, 1036 to 1040

69 1046

Policy regarding Mahanadt River
Project

Shri Supakar (Mehsana) I beg to 
move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ be reduced to Re 1 ”
Sale of electric energy by the
Damodar Valley Corporation to 
the Calcutta Electric Supply Cor

poration

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ be reduced to Re 1 ”

Inadequate development of irriga
tion resources

Shri L. Achaw Singh (Inner Mani
pur) I beg to move

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ tie reduced to Re 1 "

Need to undertake small irrigation
works throughout Tnpura State

Shri Dasaratha Deb (Tripura) I
beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head 'Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Need to provide technical personnel
to Tnpura for undertaking the works

of flood control
Shn Dasaratha Deb. I beg to move

"That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and
Power’ bo riduced by Rs 100 ”

Allegation of corruption against
high officmh of the Damodar Valley

Corporation
Shri Sadhan Gupta* I beg to move*

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to develop minor irrigation
schemes adequately

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to
move

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and
Power’ be reduced by Rs 100

Suitable steps for early completion
of Kunda Scheme

Shri Tangamanl (Madurai): I beg 
to move

“That the demand under tin
head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and
Power1 be reduced by Bs. 100.”
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.rrigation and power facilities to b« 
given to the people of the Marathi 
speaking areas of the Bombay State 
in particular and irrigation faeili- 
‘ ( lities in general

Shri D. R Chav an: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power’ be reduced by Rs. 100”

Inadequacy of measures taken to con
trol /toods especially in regions 

affected by monsoon
Shri Warlor (Tnchur): I beg to

move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘multi-purpose River
Schemes' be reduced to Re 1.”

Absence of any new nver valley 
schemes m Kerala

Shri Warior: I beg to move*
“That the demand under the 

head ‘imslu-puipose River
Schemes’ be ri duced to Re 1 "

Slow progress of Koyna Project

Shri Nanshir Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): I beg to move

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Mulli-puiposi River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Neqlect m giving due irrigation
facilities to the Bombay State

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon)- I beg to 
move:

"That the demand under tne 
head ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Fatlure to proceed with the Ganga 
Barrage Scheme beyond survey stage

Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty: I beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

Inadequacy of measures to resuscitate 
the nvers m the Weltatc Region 07 

West Bengal

Shrimatl Rena Chakravartty: I beg
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

e'ailure to stop erosion of the town 
of Taki and Basirhat on banks of 

River Icchamati
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg

to move-
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs 100”

Failure to give sufficient emphasis on 
mtnor irrigation projects

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg
to move.

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100. ’

Failure to integrate the plans of irri
gation undertaken by the various 

States and Central Ministries
Shrimati Renn Chakravartty: I beg

to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Lack of integration between the Cen
tral and State researches

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Multi-purpose River 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Possibilities of the Parmbikulain and 
Sholapur nver schemes in Kerala

Shri Warior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Multi-purpose Elver 
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100."
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Speeding up of the Idikki Project
Shri Warlor: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘multi-purpose River
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to include Panntar and
Pamba Schemes for immediate execu

tion

Shri Warlor: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Multi-purpose River
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Constitution of a flood control board 
in Kerala State

Shri Warlor: I beg to move-
“That the demand under the

head ‘Multi-purpose River
Schemes' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to stop corruption and wast
age in the implementation of multi

purpose river schemes
Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Multi-purpose River
Schemes’ be reduced by Rs. 100”

Inadequacy of the measures to con
trol flood during monsoon season

Shri Tangamani: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power’
be reduced by Rs. 100.”
Mr. Deputy -  Speaker: All these cut

motions are before the House.
2-45 hrs.

Shri Shaakaraiya (Mysore)’ Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir the development
of irrigation facilities and the genera
tion of power are two important items
in the progress of any country. I am 
glad to know of the importance given
to these two items and the progress
of the country would greatly depend
upon the development we make here-

’ after. I must congratulate the Minis
try for having taken the initiative and

made some progress in this direction.
Deficit as we are in foodstuffs, a
systematic development and good use
of irrigation facilities will go a long
way to solve this problem and make
us self-sufficient. The scheme has no
doubt been there but the progress that
has been made with regard to irriga
tion, I am constrained to say, has been
very slow.

Several schemes have been drawn
up for the generation of power and
they have all been included in the 
First and Second Five Year Plans.
Here also the progress has been
slow and it does not make me pessi
mistic but, if earnest and enthusiastic
attempts are made m this direction
we will have achieved our objective.

With regard to these two items,
Mysore was the first to realise the
importance, it has been the pioneer
m this direction It started the gene
ration of power in a small scale at 
Sivasamudhram Then Shnvati Val
ley and Shimsha Projects were deve
loped All the three projects have
been working now With the meagre
resources at their command before
integration, the State Government of
Mysore developed all these three
generating stations They not only
utilised this poyer for the develop
ment of their own industries but this 
development has helped a great deal
for the location of the Central Gov
ernment’s heavy industries, particu
larly Aircraft Ltd and machine tools,
& Bharath Electronics industries and 
several factories that have been locat
ed there Thus the Central Govern
ment has been very much benefited.
But, of late after integration the
progress that has been achieved and 
the development that has taken
place has been very slow.
Several schemes have been
sent by the State Governments;
they have not been able to invest
money out of their own resources.
The Central Government no doubt
accepted some of them and included
them in the Plan but the progress has 
been very slow Hie Mysore State
did not utilise all the power that was



generated there for itself; it was 
generous enough to concede to the 
wishes of the Andhra State, Bombay 
and Madras This generosity on the 
paA of the Mysonans, I may say, has 
landed them in suffering. Many of 
the people, local people, who were 
willing to start some industries are 
put to great hardship due to power 
scarcity and they have been refused 
permission. Many industries which 
ought to have been started have been 
withheld for want of electricity. 
That is why I request the CMitral 
Government to pay particular atten
tion to these schemes.

In fact, I would like to bring to 
the notice of the hon Minister that 
with the Sharavathy Valley project, 
where the geophysical survey has 
been completed and the scheme is 
also in progress to a certain extent, 
power to the extent of 7,00,000 kwt 
could be generated here It is already 
a running station There is no need 
to incur any expenditure for explora
tion or any other survey They have 
got the technical staff. They have got 
the men, material and also technical 
personnel It is easy for them to 
start this scheme and generate power 
with very little cost and very little 
effort I do not know why it is being 
delayed.

In this connection, I would also 
request the hon Minister not to take 
a parochial view of these matters 
because when power is generated it 
will not only be to the benefit of 
Mysore State but it will be for the 
use of whole of India, the neighbour
ing States It can never be a mono
poly of Mysoreans themselves That 
ts why, I say, in sanctioning these 
schemes they should not take a 
parochial view saying that only a 
particular amount can be given and 
they cannot afford to pay anything 
more for this particular State for the 
development of these schemes. They 
must be liberal. They must under
take these works themselves and 
fully finance the whole thing, so 
that power is generated not only for 
the Mysore State or for the -»se of
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the Mysore people, but for the benefit 
of the whole of the south.

Then, there is a proposal to trans
mit this power generated at Shara
vathy, that is from the Jog Falls, to 
Bangalore. A spill-over line of 
single circuit to the extent 
of nearly 175 miles or 200 
miles is under contemplation and a 
scheme has been prepared and sent.
As I said, throughout the 
whole State there has been scarcity 
of electricity For want of putting up 
tms single circuit lin^ even though 
power is available we have not been 
able to transmit it to important indus
trial centres in the Mysore State; 
Therefore, top priority should be 
given to this work so that this line 
may be put up and power generated 
there may be distributed to the 
industrial centres It is not only the 
big industries that are affected, even 
small-scalc industries and domestic 
consumption are denied the use of 
power

I hope the hon. Minister will give 
top priority to both these schemes— 
the Sharavathy Valley Scheme and 
the laying of transmission line single 
circuit from Shimoga to Bangalore.

There are other schemes which 
have been submitted. With regard to 
the Shimsha scheme, even though 
power is generated there they have 
sent a scheme for enhancing the 
production in the same station by 
which the cost of generation would 
be very much reduced, Whereas the 
output would be more. Instead of 
starting two or more schemes if they 
only try to develop this old project 
they will be able to generate more 
power at a cheaper rate than in any 
other place and quickly also.

At Coorg there is another project 
called the Barapole project, which 
has been agitated for both by the 
former Coorg Government and, after 
merged by the Mysore State Govern
ment. fit is an important project If 
that project is completed, it will not 
only give a good amount of power 
but* it will also facilitate the irriga
tion of land for agricultural purposes. 
Nearly 30,000 to 40,000 acres of land 

can be brought under cultivation. It
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I Shri Shankaraiya]
will benefit not only Coorg or Mysore
State but aiso the western parts of
our country, namely, Malabar and 
Kerala Why I am making this sug
gestion is, all these important generat
ing stations should be developed in
order to see that the whole of South
India is covered and supplied with
power that is generated at these sta
tions

In this connection I would like to
suggest that grids should be formed
for the generation and supply of
power If a link is made of these
.grids with their centres at a dis
tance of 100 to 150 miles the whole of
South India could be supplied with
electricity and there will be no
scarcity at all Even if in one centre
there were to be any failure on
account of any other reason the
supply could be continued without
being affected at the other centres

From Tungabhadra project to 
Sharavathy, Barapole, Shimsha,
Mettur and Pykara—if these grids are
formed and link is given to these
grids, they will be able to supply
electricity to the whqle of the south
If electricity is developed out of
Krishna and Cauveri rivers even the
whole of Andhra would be covered
Thus, practical1} the whole of India
south of the Vindhyas will be com
pletely supplied with power I would
request the hon Minister to look into
these facts and see that power is 
generated not only for the sake of
Mysore or any other State but for
the general use of the whole country
They should give top priority to this 
Homeoraraon Saravathi Val'ey pro
ject which supplies nearly 7,00,000 
kwt of power That is the biggest
project that has to be undertaken
All speedy action should be taken to
see that it is completed as early as 
possible It would not takel much 
time It can be done within th^course
o f one or two years Instead of
taking up any new project which
may take 10 or 15 years, this could
be developed within one or two
years The technical personnel is
there and the whole scheme is ready
The only thing is, you have to get

the machinery and fix it up That is 
why I want the Minister to see that
all importance is given to t&ese 
Homeoraraon, Sharavathy and
Tungabhadra projects

With regard to irrigation facilities
I would like to point out one thing
So far as Cauven water is concerned,
except during the flood season it is 
made use of even to the last drop, on 
account of the commitments with the
Madras State for the supply of a
'particular quantity of water The
Mysore State has not been able to
make full use of this Cauven rive/
water Though they have been able
to develop some of the minor and
major projects like Nugu Valley
Project and Bhadra Project, still
they have not been able to bnng all
the un-cultivated areas under culti
vation Mysore is still a deficit area
with regard to food There is scarcity
of water The State has been making
some progress but not to any satis- 
fattory level The waters of Knshna
and Cauven rivers are allowed to
be wasted They go into the sea 
without being exploited I would
request the hon Minister and the 
Irrigation and Power Commission to
sec that the water of Knshna nver
is taken towards the. south and linked
with Tungabhadra and Cauven
rivers so that a ntt-work may be
carved out and full use of Krishna
river may be made for the benefit
of the whole of this area 

I may add that the added territories
of the Mysore State are very back
ward both in regard to industry and
transport and communications If
the Sharavathy and Tungabhadra
projects are developed for generation
of power, and if the Krishna river
water is made to flow towards the
south and allowed to be made use of
by Mysore State, it will' go a long
way to reconstruct Mysore State, and
it will not only be to the benefit of
Mysore State but to the whole of
India
15 hrs.

One more point L wish to state
and that is this. With regard to
Tungabadhra Project, I wish to state
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that only one machine to the extent 
of generating 9,000 kilowatts of 
cl ctncty has been installed, though 
there has been a capacity to a very 
great extent It has been intended to 
instal 4 more machines, one on the 
left side and 2 more at Hampi If this 
is expedited, the water will go a long 
way and the power that will be 
generated there will be of immense 
use to the second shipyard that is 
going to be located in the west coast 
For the requirement of water and 
electricity, development of this 
scheme would be absolutely neces
sary

With regard to the Tungabadhra 
project, I wish to bring only one point 
to the notice of hon members and 
then close my speech

With regard to the water contribu
tion or the development of betterment 
levy, I would like to associate myself 
with the views expressed by my 
hon friend Shn Ranga that the levy 
should be commensurate with the 
capacity of tht ryots to pay them 
If a high amount or a higher rate is 
charged then the cultivates feel 
that they will not be able to pay and 
the scheme will have failed, becausc 
the land that has been converted into 
a cultivable area will still remain 
fallow md there v. ill bo no tenants, 
no farmers or cultivators to cultivate 
this because of the inability to pay I 
therefore request Government to 
sec that the levy or the contribution 
to be taken from the farmers is 
reasonab'e, and when once they are 
developed, then we can think of 
extracting something more from 
them At the beginning or m the 
initial stages there should be a reason
able amount of Jpvy so that it may 
induce the farmers to take to cultiva
tion

Shri Barman (Cooch-Behar-Reserv- 
ed-Sch Castes) Sir, this important 
Ministry has got three important 
wings—the water wing, the flood 
wing and the electricity or power 
wing I shall mention today two sub
jects which are uppermost m my 
mind—one relating to the flood wing

and the other relating to the water 
wing

At the outset it may imply that 
the subjcct I am going to mention is 
net directly under the responsibility 
of this wing But, for that reason, I 
want to mention, Sir, that this parti
cular subject is a subject matter also 
of this ministry as will be seen that 
the North Bengal Flood Control 
Advisory Committee is seized of 
subject-mattcr This subject relates to 
the National Highway No 31 tha* 
passes through my constituency— 
the district of Jalpaigun and Cooch 
Behar Assam members are vitally 
interested in it because it is the only 
link by road and also by railway o f 
Assam with the rest of India During 
the devastating flood of 1950, both 
the railwav and the national highway 
have been shattered to pieces Though 
the railway, after spending crores 
and crores of rupees have made it 
serviceable year after year or every 
alternate year, this National Highway 
No 31 is absolutely cut off since the 
year 1950, so much so, that during 
more than six months of the rainy 
season, not a single car, even of the 
government can proceed beyond that 
place It is absolutely cut out

Now, I must confess that this 
Ministry has done a lot to reap the 
damages of flood that has been caused 
in the northern part of West Bengal 
For the protection of important towns 
money, not m lakhs but m crores, has 
been spent My grievance is, that in 
a matter where the eastern frontier 
is vitally concerned, a river, which is 
not so much powerful as the other 
rivers like Brahmaputra could not be- 
brought into control by this Flood 
Control wing of this Ministry The 
railways, the States and the Central 
Government who are connected 
with this National Highway, have, 
year after year tried to survey the 
different alignments but their diffi
culty is that, unless the river can: 
be controlled by engineering feats, 
and money is spent for that purpose,'  
it would be useless waste to build a 
bridge on this National Highway. 
There is our representative m the 
North Bengal Flood Control Advisory
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Committee whose meeting wa? held
on the 30th March 1957. It is our

' information from him that as India 
Government is cutting down the
allotment, therefore, it is doubtful
whether the matter will be taken up
at all. My submission to the Ministry
is, so far as the river Torsa is con
cerned, that matter should be taken
with topmost priority. It is not only
important from communication point
o f view but the whole of the eastern
frontier is absolutely cut off for use
o f traffic during the major part of the
year. If certain contingencies arise
now m the eastern frontier not a 
single vehicle of whatever type may
cross that river or proceed towards
the eastern frontier.

The second thing that I want to
place before this House is that all
these ancillary ministries are import
ant, in our point of view, mostly re
garding the production of food. It
is for this purpose that these river
valley schemes have been given the
utmost importance I am not at one
with others who say that the progress
has been slow. Certainly m the exe
cution of these big schemes, nume
rous difficulties have cropper up
later on, and they have to be tackled
and naturally the target dates have
to be staggered back But after all,
we have done things which are being
praised by important personages from
outside India and within the country
also. I doubt whether anybody can
express an opinion that we have not
progressed I am unhappy over one
fact. After the schemes or the pro
jects have been completed or are 
nearing completion and some of the
projects are ready to give water for
irrigation purposes in order to produce
food, there are two sorts of com
plaints Many Members today also have
expressed the fact that in some cases,
agriculturists are not ready to take
water because of the high water rate.
I  am particularly mentioning the case 
o f the Damodar Valley. We know
that in 1955, the D. V. C. was ready
to give some water for irrigation pur
poses, but that was not taken. In

1956, as we find from the reports 
published by the D. V. C., it was 
ready to give water to the extent of
11 lakhs acres of land. But only lea
ses for 16,000 acres of land were con
tracted, but ultimately water was 
taken only by 11,371 acres.

In 1957, the D.V.C. report says that
it offers irrigation facilities to 1*01 
lakhs acres. We do not know whe
ther this facility will be taken ad
vantage of because of one difficulty.
There is, of course, the question of
legal enforcement, by which those
who own land in that area are oblig
ed to take water and pay taxes. But
here we have to consider the matter
rather calmly. If we do not give
water because the agriculturists are
not ready to pay the water rate, what
is our loss7 Because the water faci
lity is not availed of, no khanf crop
is grown and we are forced to im
port foodgrains from outside in these
difficult days of foreign exchange.
Of course, there are financial consi
derations, but taking the worst point
of view, if we do not give water to
the agriculturists because they do
not agree to the rate which the D.V.C.
wants or other river valley authori
ties want or the State wants, ultima
tely we lose in food and we are put
to difficulties regarding our finance
internally and externally. My sub
mission is that only the administra
tive cost, the incidental cost of col
lection, etc should be charged, and
the agriculturists should be given
water. They should know by practi
cal example how much more food is
grown m their fields by taking water,
so that gradually they will concede
to pay more taxes and water rates.

The D. V. C. says, “We are ready
to give water, but the Stales are not
ready to take it.” The States say, it
is for the agriculturists to take water
by paying rates, but they are not able
to pay so much rates. If we spend
in this way our valuable water re
sources, it will ultimately be a loss
to the State as a whole and the main
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objective of producing more food is 
nullified I submit that this matter 
requires urgent consideration of the 
Government, so that the problem 
may be solved Considerating the di
fficulties of the agriculturists, giving 
some consideration to their psycho
logy, I submit that only the absolu
tely necessary cost involved m 
maintaining the canals, etc and other 
incidental cost, with very little profit 
should be charged at the beginning, 
so that the agriculturists may take 
water and become used to it The 
question of paying off our foreign 
debts or other capital expenditure 
etc over the scheme may be consi
dered later on It will be easy to 
have the money realised gradually 
But we cannot neglect this matter, 
because our valuable water resources 
go to waste

Shri Hynniewta (Autonomous Dis
tricts—Reserved—Sch Tribes) Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, only a few weeks 
ago, the newspapers in the country 
were full of headlines and reports 
describing the openmg ceremony of 
the Umtru hydro-electnc project 
situated in Assam I have scanned 
through all the papers and the lite
rature supplied by both the Central 
Government and the State Govern
ment of Assam, so that I would not 
miss anything I was informed that 
the electricity generated by that pro
ject will be given to certain districts 
m the plams of Assam, predominen- 
tly inhabited by the Assamese-speak- 
mg people who constitute the present 
rulmg class in Assam

For the information of the House, 
I would like to say that the Umtru 
hydro-electnc project is siutated in 
the Khasi-Jaintia Hills district, where 
the Khasi tribe has been living for 
centuries together, repelling all eff
orts to oust from that area In the 
reports, the newspapers missed one 
very important thing in that they 
failed to see that the inauguration of 
the project failed to evoke any en
thusiasm from the local tnbal popu
lation and that it did not fail to evoke 
their hostility to the project. Before 
anyone in this House or outside would

come forward holding the missionaries 
or any misguided extremists respon
sible for it, I would ask hist to tarry 
a little The reason is not fax to 
seek

As I have said just now, the pro
ject is meant exclusively for the plain 
districts of Assam I ask then, is 
there any justification for the tribal 
people to feel enthusiastic about this 
project, which is meant to do noth
ing good for them’  The Assam Gov
ernment, with the approval, I am 
sorry to say, of the Central Govern
ment, has seen to it The Assam 
Government in the last ten years of 
its administration of the tnbal areas 
has intentionally kept the tribal peo
ple industrially more backward than 
they were before the dawn of free
dom, so that they cannot utilise this 
generated electncity should it be 
made available to them under the 
pressure of public opmion or the 
Central Government In the Assam 
Government plans, no provision 
was made, no thought was given, 
to use a part of this electncity for 
uplifting the standard of living of the 
tribal areas It is all aimed only to 
supply electricity, m the words of the 
Secretary to the Assam Government, 
to “the Gauhati region, inadequately 
served, and several industries have 
been waiting supply from the Umtru 
project” . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member should not confine himself 
only to the criticism of his State Gov
ernment There are Members 
there who can criticise that He 
can here point out the deficiencies 
that he might feel in the development 
of his own State, but it is not our 
business here simply to criticise the 
Assam Government all through the 
speech he is delivering

Shri Hynniewta: I just want to 
submit that the Central Government 
has not given much thought to these 
problems

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, he might 
'criticize the Central Government.

Shri Hynniewta: Because the grants
for these projects come more or lew
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under article 275 of the Constitution 
of India, and the schemes are pre
pared by the Assam Government and 
approved by the Central Govern
ment.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: When the
Central Government approves them 
it takes upon itself the responsibility
of carrying them out, and if it has 
not done so it is responsible. But

, the State Government is not here to
defend itself and therefore the refe
rence to it may be avoided.

Shri Hynniewta: I want to bring
these things to the attention of the 
Minister in charge of Irrigation and
Power, so that these giants which
are given under the Constitution of
India may not be wasted and the Di
rective Principles laid down by the 
Constitution are fulfilled—and that 
is to raise the standard and the level
of administration of ‘these scheduled
areas.’

I wish to submit that the Umtru 
project has not brought any good to
the tribal people at all. It has cost
them rather a great deal, because to
have this project large areas of land
had to be acquired; and these lands
are the rice fields, orchards and fore
sts from where the tribal people ob
tain their firewood and practise jhum
cultivation. They get nothing as a 
benefit in return for the loss they
have to incur in respect of their land*

A few months back another pro
posal was made, and this was done
with the knowledge of the Central
Governments. I have read about this 
proposal in a note sent to us by the 
Minister in charge of Irrigation and 
Power, and that was to construct
the Barapani dam project. Under
that scheme eight sq. miles of fertile
land, where rice and other things are 
grown, will have to be submerged in 
order to construct that dam, and 
another area of eighty square
will be turned into a catchment area.
The proposal raised a storm of pro

test from the tribal people, and I am 
very happy to say that the Assam 
Government have decided—I do not
know, perhaps, the Central Govern
ment also may have approved of it— 
that this proposal be withdrawn.

Again, in the same note sent to us
by the Minister of Irrigation and
Power, to which I referred earlier,
he has mentioned among a number of
irrigation projects under investiga
tion, the Kupli dam project, which
also falls in the same district of Khasi
and Jaintia Hills, and is meant main
ly for another plain area of Assam,
namely the district of Nowgong. And
it would be a natural thing indeed 
for an Assamese Member like Shri
Kotoki to urge for its immediate con
struction and for a Tribal Member
like myself to opose it, because it
would lead to the same adverse ex
ploitation of our lands.

It is hardly necessary for me to
emphasise the indispensability of
land for the preservation of the iden
tity of the various tribes. That the
Tribals in the eastern part of India 
have been able to exist with their
distinctive culture, ways of life and
traditions is due to the fact that they
were able to keep their land intact.
As history has proved in the case of
the Red Indians, these Tribes, small
as they are, will face extinction the
moment they lose their grip on their
land* I am very glad to say that
the Congress leader so far who fully
appreciates this fact is the Prime Mi
nister. In his speech in the Tribal
Conference held at Delhi in 1052 he
exhorted the plains people assuming 
charge of the administration of the
Tribal areas “not to take away their
lands”—meaning the Tribals lands.
But strangely enough, it is the same
State Government swearing allegiance
to the principles and teachings of the
Prime Minister that is depriving the
Tribals of the lands through the
agency of the law which as a matter
of fact is meant to protect them. I
regret that the Central Government
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have allowed themselves to be mis-
informed, and misled perhaps by the
Assam Government in all matters,
including the initiation of projects. I
hope in the person of the new Minis-
ter of Irrigation and Power we, the
Tribals, will have a friend, a sympa-
thiser and a protector of our rights
and interests, who would no more
honour the words of the Prime Minis-
ter in the breach. I hope also that
the Prime Minister will not forget
his words and that he will start tak-
ing more interest in our affairs and
see that his policies implemented.

We do not want projects that will
result in the loss of our lands. That
is not the way of raising, as men-
tioned in the Constitution to which I
have referred a few minutes ago, "the
level of administration of the Sche-
duled Areas" and of protecting the
Scheduled Tribes "from social injus-
tice and all forms of exploitation."
We do want to progress shoulder to
shoulder with the rest of the coun-
try. But it-must be noted that. no
progress can be promoted from the
top by means of big hydro-electric
projects. The tribal economy should
first be raised before such projects
become the hand-maids of 011r wel-
fare instead of raiding centres of our
rights and interests. We have no ob-
jection if such projects will also bene-
fit our brethren in the plains after our
interests are first served. But cer-
tainly we will never allow ourselves
to be used as Guinea-pigs, and we
want that the humiliating treatment
meted out to us in the past should
be discontinued, through persuasion,
and, if that fails, through the inter-
vention of the Centre. I trust our
faith in peaceful means will never
be reduced by lack of syrnapthy from
this House or from its executive.

I want also to draw the attention
of the hon. Minister and the House
to another fact, and that is that the
Tribal . reas are having great insuffi-
ciency as far as food produc-
tion is concerned, and large areas
are lying uncultIvated because
of the lack of capital and ir-

rigational facilities. Areas under cul-
tivation, as I have pointed out, are
being acquired and used for other
purposes which are not meant for
raising the food supply nor for the
good of the tribal people. According
to the figures supplied to us by the
Ministry, out of 37 small irrigation
projects in Assam, only 7 are situated
in the Tribal areas and out of Rs.
111.12 lakhs allocated for the pur-
pose, only Rs. 6.69 lakhs have been
allocated for the Tribal areas. The
need is very urgent. There is grow-
ing scarcity of food in the Tribal
areas, especially in the district from
which I come, due to the fact that
our trade relations with Pakistan
were cut off after the partition of the
country. People in the border are
suffering and their sufferings are in-
creasing. Now, they are, more or less,
in famine conditions. So, it is neces-
sary to rehabilitate these people in
other parts of the district. We have
large areas of land. We can easily
rehabilitate these people in those
areas provided we get help from the
Central Government and we provide
them with capital and irrigational
facilities.

One more point that I want to im-
press upon the House and the hon.
Minister is that peoples' representa-
tives should be consulted in the cho-
osing and framing of the various pro-
jects. The District Councils consti-
tuted under the Constitution of India
should also be associated in the fram- •
ing and implementation of all pro-
jects in the autonomous districts. I
hope the Minister will also pay a
visit to our Tribal areas and get first
hand information of the conditions
there. •
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z fts R R ) W < T f H  q r  5TT f t  5TTT*m
^  «T>T3̂  \,5EIT'%  A  U f t f * T -
^  qfr gp - ^ ir  ^  

(*r?c*r/«r) ?«rr?r— f e n  * m  
§ iftT ■3R' *Nrs' VR& fiP" 3* HT'-’i
5PT fsr?T?fr tTRTTT fpu t  (zr r̂ rrrr)
?,, =1 7^1 > , 7T Ax  P ? 7T~ K
fa  ^  #  srfpr srf-ir f*r r̂5 ^nr
f t  3(77111 I »TtT tfcTN-f *T 
^  TTŜ r -mrft f  I SPK TT53J, ^ 7

s=r ?fr f e n  ■sn> *ftr  ?»t v
t f t  ^ft srta £, r̂*rr *r -t f -t ,
*ftr  STTT tft ?T ?T HTT, T T ^  qf?
spr ’ T ^ fr r  i t  arre, m
*T T?o ;3?n5W H’i'dl f  sftr 
ip tr't *iT3r w r r  r r  f t  s p p fh t i 
\X( few fa fa *ft  TT fa^RT t r f w  

ferc jrrjf tttt gt ?*r tfr 
i t  w f r  t  1 Srfor A  t t t  ^ t t  

frg*z£pr (ns«nr) ^ t  ^  ^  7?t
I  | cf% <qi fTSP- I f f  ?tVt

tToj ?cqrfe srt# % Ors fa?5cu ff
j t t o r  * p t h  wre?r »s ^  

(faerfr * t jt )  tfr 3r«77T m r  # , f̂ r̂ r
?t qrm ^  S RT ? 1 c t t '- ?5T 
n  aft **fp t jir  f t  ns £ *ftx
^ r  ^ n r t  ^ r  yrr A jfr tjsfrA
m tit  iit vf, # n ft  f f  b *?V 
*ft^t €r f% r? : "s^ft ^  ^rm
erT h^ttt f  1 ^rf^  ̂ r  w m  *iff

ft? ^ ft  iriAAFn {T m  )
X *  ^fnr sfTr qrff w f r  # i A
*TT|? «■ ST'fPT tp77n % fir *TfT

?rar53T5 ?  ifrr ?/r Jff'ft (sr^Pct) «p>

I >5PR F T  gT^rff ®Ft 'PHT A 
5TrqT 3TTT ?ft 5»T «FT^t <FT^T HW^ST
tft f  ? fk  p r n  t h t
ift 5 f t s m ^ r  «ftr ^t
?TOTT t  1 5^ t  A  «n>T T t  n?n
^^<■11 ^ t t  ^ T r  ^ iftr  ar? qrrmT^ 
^rm sn^R- «rr t  ' fhW B ^r 
fsjcr̂ r ir^R' «fr 5Ft 5̂r fen njn
«n ?ftT -7T V 5TTTJT 4  ^71 % t^5T
srr fp R  ^Ffpn * r t  <rr i 
‘ T̂ T irr rrnr f̂r 3fc?r ?r*T5rr?frT « b t r  
ir ^ o f  f̂r f̂TT »fr f f  1 A % 
f zz  JTT^^rr t o  t  3m  rrrtT tt̂  
*pV=tr- fjfr  t t  t{fr  ̂ott % ’Trrspfr ? ft; 
3^  V  f ^  jfr rr.TR f, , 7^  ^rrf | T ~
2*TT *T 5 fjPT 'T77 *T ^  T ^  I
?mr t 't  t̂pt # fhr 3fr * i :  

f  t-t f̂r %  -r ^  
frm ^  7^- A 3fr q-fr
Ft^r f  A Z ' X ^  ( i F ^ .f T T T )  z z r  
srrf^nr '̂rfr % 1 fr«  =fro »fro 

«rT wr% ‘rrrfP’iR  ^rr ^r 
7W A % f e n  *n 1 w t t t  in?j*T 

fO T zrn  f r̂ w*t A tr 
f  f%=r-fr f t  frfjpn 7. t t  ^  m  *rr 
W T  *T T̂ TT I A  xfTB’TT f. 
f«P ??r f^ n ft ffr ^ttt v t ^  spfrr A
t #  ?fk  it t  sfrf sjr̂  m *x  ^rfpT

^ n r r r  i vfc %m 
A rr*n f e n  eft w r ^ r  w r p ft  
?T«fr fl'rr <r #ft- gTr*nn f r  gt ^rwnt i 
wrr im  A dm ^ fom ?ft s n f^ M  

fTtfft, *id  TTJqwiO'J (3 ^ ) 
^tift ?ftr jt#  »ft v r w  B'wrr xftr spnr 
ift  »r xrtx «tjt ?>n i *m  j t k  
'R r r r t  % 3ft ? 3ftf^ )s rq T fh irp n r« n , 
iftx  ̂ 7r v tih f^ R P T  q'i«
(?PT^ir ^ r t )  i?rr «rr, A  ?ft ^  
r̂ar <Rfr *r£ v t  i v t f  m x  frR m
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<ft sfiff fam rrarr «n Srflra foErfar 
*lt fi? w  375 *i*r i t  1

v *  #  ipp st an?ff t t  fa *  v^nr 
*nf5rr g f o m  fa ftfrc % f*w*§5T 
*»f5*  t  I fafIT *fiT ^  Vf ffSflT 
|  ftrcr * t  f*r *ft»r fa fr r  «pf5t f

STfT T K  w m x  ^  *P*ft spft Tf5?t 

f ,  fawift tft ^7 5T^T sfr T̂fT 
snft JjfiiH-H Tf1̂  f  I 5THT fafPT
5? 5 ^  HtvnrT
f i R ! f  9^ -snraT | ssr <ra? f *  <rt*rf 
f̂t aftepr *?t sn^ ?Tff f t  5Eroft

t  I HT^i^R#irr>T?HT^?}TF‘ ^TZRT
c^i *pt f w r r  f  ffr ?rrc # 

5TT* f*w<ii f  1 spit ^rr >̂rot *rnrr
$  f*r=Rfr f , 5rr v ? r k  xr?t fasT^1

f?m? w f e  % ffw ?ft fiff fVm
trtt f ,  srrs#? wr ^rrc % fa*r fare 
fa?R ^  t t r  wrr eft s'tftra 1 & r  
trfr^  JT w f  tft f^fnr m̂ T 177 f-f fe^TT- 

sftsr f  t 1 ?fr ^fnr >^nfiw ^Tf^nr 
(jfPTnT ?TPT>r) % *rm# m i  f f  f  ^  
m  5 »t^t 1 g f^r, ??r4r
W t  5r)T ^TT T?JT **:»T ^  fTTP- 
% ?rtT *ri nfr ft  »r*cft £ fsravfr fa 
*r?v * m  5 1  ?»t *t srf*nr r̂ert 
u ft y fc m  q̂̂ rnfy mr ff^*3 R  
*t Kft f  1 sr>ft sn ?rrr̂ rr
| far m ?  ^t t t t  fan
-smr <TT Trjpr ̂ WTJV’ R (* W ) <TT 
05. f>CT ?ftT f*T̂ t *7T WTH f  fa
* f  ? ? x. ?mr 1 art fa^ft
%■ srn̂ r 5'nft «rt «n: %tt f^RR t  YU
w  «tt f?F5rt?rrj gr r̂ #s»rr i ?^ft 
?rf̂ t s im t 5TPR ?nrnr ^ttjt- 

jt ^rci" Pr?r 5  1 

fij tft m  ’rr  «ft»r *Ft * f  
^•2T5f%3rr7tt 1 * m v m  % *Ffrr 
■vt *rr ftirr ft?rr 5ft A  % m  v t

faff ^?5TT f  fT ?> 5fVn 5TT T̂T7 

w, x f t t  w m  m  s r o  
^ n r? r >qnT ^  n w v f t
^f*r 3J?Kr srRfy t ^*r lr sftof v t  
’ fl' 'P P T T r 51 T im  ^T-TT ? f)T  fff? T T  3TTf^ 
TT rrpc 17 (^rvrnrR1 «rr w t )
|. ^fh=r f t  *tut fmr i
?r.'T3prfr?nsr#r*7*T ^fr
^ T T  TT ^nT =arr%# f^r
*r f̂ r r̂?Ff q-'f-r 'snr̂ T. fprr 5!

»T'-T̂ q-? t  rn»r 7»rr >fr vn^n ft
f̂ PT <t f% «ffr»r f̂r rrn ^ %

I TT»f7 fsp .in  >̂, ?TtT ^  ff ^  «TT

m v ~?h Rfnft ?t«t ^ r!
^f'T M r  fTT iFTXr'focr* ifFfr f ,  
i*fr»r.‘*ft^ 'rO T i?^ ^  “t p̂r«PTrc 
«r 5TT7 T ” , ( ^ ' l f  »l> PK r ?Tft ? R IT  f )
? T >  3TT IT T ^ T  >ft J T ft  ;5nTT »TaP5f t
t  1 ?»t r̂> gr< ^ t  ^  w
fspT^ft f  , 'STtrT T r ^ s r  tff m 
j^Kt r r  %m wrw mwr ^rf^r i

vr m  w % ffrq-
if t  tv « r t ^ t  ^rt gpft 1 
w r t t  itr*& ftsRzi;T^rriftT  ^ t t  
^ T T T  ^ r  f t  3T5T f  | «r^ t fT ^  #T3T 
^ T i T a p t g r a - f  ^PT rm qT 
f t o  ^ r o  » f r °  %  * m ; r  ^  ^tkt 
% 1 «r?r ^ r  srrcT qfi-  ̂ «fr
t  ‘w  ^fr s i K  f a F T f im  e fr r  f  
SfiT < ft^  gT?T ^  5J »Pf $ |  . ?5ftrn ^ *r  WJ 
3ft  ^ fn rs riT  <n£ £  * * r * r r  f t  f ^ g T?r 
srnm ^mr ^ % %ni =?n?f7 i ?rrr ¥r 
'TfssRT ¥ w t w ^  ( s fT T  ¥T ^T T f7rrr) ^  
«r*r? p r ^ ft ( t r ^ )  sn^r
f t  JRkTT f  I «PRR TT v m  ^ f t
$ ^ s r n r ^ n f  4  ?rPT «rfPtfr 
f a T R T  !?n ^ T  g  f T  % 5 Pft v f^ P P  
«rtratTn srnrqft strt f> *r%̂ rr i 
irft «rr ?frr t t  ^ t  *rfa*P wtn s p r r  
s p r^  %■ fm fk&r iftT &*t vHfT*fe&r 
(*pt Hf^ift *Tf*Tf̂ r*rr) ?ft Jn?t «rc;
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[q'fefr STO JTro f?rerrfr]

« r m t f<nr*t t si»KTn i 'm  

qfaftsrfor ;rr 5ft s r m  qrta't
*  ?T¥ ft?T  £ xft?  gft f r ^  SfPT 

*̂'T TRT f  <T £ ( ^  *EPsgj pTSTST
STT 5TTO |  , A  'jfTnVTT

^ f%r «rrr ? »ryr f̂rnrr ?  i 
TfirsTn % r̂r qrr^-%Mrifa 

( s 'H 'n m ff ) I  3*r *r itft  *m  f t  |  
sfcr *  ?*r *sr*r *r ^  it * * ?  f  1 
fsrft w ^lr f ? ( f l r  |ir vfrcpfrfM ^t 

?T«T ^  njfi fj^TT r̂r T?T f  ir? !TTn *rA 

T O  W n ft KTfz I ift JTspflT I  f t  W3[ 
STTT 5>, 'TTT̂ r qfr

^ T ST  5TT qft? £*Trt f i f T  jfT ^  q r 

tpt? % stpt qrr ?*r ^̂ fhtr qrt jt 
tt*fT qTfer 1

ffpfV ^  v̂ T I  rftT V W  STpT 
q f^ vf TWiTcrr; q?i jTT ^  «TPT q?t t  

f P̂T q?t *t?t -far* f t  ’-fr v ?  4 
*nTsr;TT f  farfavr zrift jf^ r $ 1 <stt

^  'T W  ?. T T  ^ T 'ft  sTT'TT %  f M  *T
y»  £ 1 f r fr  fo ^ m  ^  fr*r jt *rr=r 
v , z  jfnr «tt q>pnT |  1 %

STT ^  <TT T yf.̂ T £ f  gffT ar<'Ti'fi 
tTT% f  I q?H "TT HTPT efT f a  
wIT'TT m %ftrn Vft V?, **fr HT? A

2 sffa -rrsr s*r % ?rr% A  -ft 

*rnr £ 7  spt ^-irfv-i %• ^  Z  i *rr 

?ri z m  i n  sfpft ^
v\r r̂r cfff^  T̂ ^
«PT for 5fT<r *T arPT ̂  ^T qrti -i*TP7 
f'SRT ?r sr t̂ % "ftfft f̂r frrffrq; «pjt 
f t  stt'T 1 w  srrq ^ tr̂ -r spg ^f^nrnr 

ff^r fr w f̂nr *{& n  f t  ?rV 
s p t f t x i m  ^MrTsr?:?t ^ , 'v t
V n  5PT?f =5(% 3TT ^  «n*3p>
? t ^ t  ^  r̂r 1 1 ^  ‘-nr 
5frtr ',‘Ct ^ T ? fr  smsr ^  
$  I 3R1 ?w  vnr ^ftt "TWT tftpmr

%f?r^ n1̂  =|.T«IT% f  ?W ?RT âfr ^  
?T  f f R  ? T  5T+.Tr apV ^r,-^ 

sr?w «ft 5f?r3rr»T wnrffr ^ v n  
?rfkzr 1 

W  A rrq: =rra- m ^ r  # 1TSFT 
'f^r'^TPTr^ I Tin%̂ r 

s frffs rn  T T  w r  ??TT'- f - 1 7  STg'T JT ^ IT  
q^r s f\T »r ?wr  ̂ *r<r ^
A *nr %|*rr f t  (*»w r) jtt

(sf7r fH=?r§
ftsi^TT) s^r ?r ?  ^ 'V  ?n*T 
f-^lT^T jft r?»,T t  I * '  • Pw WTT k-%*
» T ^ r  5TT-T '-'H^TT 'Ti^T
sniT'T 1 4 <Ti»r vrpr ?,,

4 , '  W<T % *nT <T-T I 5*T. k 
V ^ r  j t t 4  f - s f P  q T  s i q> ^ t  ^ i  §fim  

\r\~ 5T'« r̂ I T  r n  •S^TTT | 
n 'KM '-= -?o  ~ijq rrr g; ^q-,^

^ f  ’ .^ r  ^i*r A  f t r r »- t ,  1 1 
^pTp^r A A 1 f t  hi ^qin-
7rz =̂ TI •JTHTT ft I sr.^l ^  q, <1>
ir s k  qri^  =f ^ ^  1 q,frfnr
*qfr**r i,T  ^t ^ ,f r  i  y >  ??r it

wr *7nT | 1 f i w  sp. 
s fF r  ^  w m  ^ r , |5f fHsrg- ^  
«PT n~<fi 'J~T ^ 15 T  5^1 5rlT 
cT R l?  5^1 >m1?T ^,cTi t  f=»r f? T ? r 
?f5i5T *r  ̂ H r  a\ 5TT
nq ̂ t 4  h f  qfr ’jt t  -~^ A stjts 
tfr 5 .% t  I •'f̂ r qr 5?T ?-, *rq)jr--f!K 
f t ^ T ' ^ T n T | ,  ^ T fr q ^ ^ ^  ^ wrtt|
ftTTq:5nT|rTT ^,jfr qfr %*T3T
l* t t  •Ti'fi qr. -r r̂rsr ^nrr | fsrff 
%^fr^ % f h  qr ?r^i £r îr% { ,  q.-nr 

3TRH |,̂ qxiT5il<q[ -̂5iT 3STOT f  I 
A ?»t ftsr ̂ r *vpr<3T g f t  si r̂ ktj^t 

q.T ^n^sr t , ^  ^  »r^r^5«
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T O R  gsf % 3BTTT fjppl’fl-
^ 'jfra rr^

T g n  ^Tffw f v  t t  *ppt

TO *?T | *TT *»£r !

3T?r ĝ p 5TCT5H  TT 

its? T*rr»TT?«TJT w f t ? f r ^ #  3ttP ^ tt 

?rk  ?rwm  -» P«r t  | ,

^ 3ft t  fa" 
rr?rr S'TST'T ^f^PT £ *Tp- 3Df  1 ^  t  

3ft ff cttst snfr fa'fr # ‘ ^  

S5TTB ?t *RFt *5^7 ^ T 
«P^3T (qpj) 3  ̂3 TTIPR *J ’Tfk̂ TT 

sp^T -Ti TTiTT Pr STFCT =frr ’tf'TsTr faTX

SlYf ?IT*TW $T ^TT ffP- (^ S " ! -<

«5PJ<R) f*W?l 5 1 "3?r*  ?3rt  t'r ^ r-
*T5PT ^T JT? $  5TPW ^t 1PT

*7iu fn'Ti j? f<snnT w  f ’ ' *  

fa m  f  * t f  »rcr« <tpti*t *pt <tt i < t

:  .  *  -ST ^ K"UT s r  T̂ HT |  I V 151

<TTT vfr W ? U  ^  ’T ^  <̂?f 
1 ^ifi —  t t t  5rr<retr &  *1?

IT ?TT TTcr |  TT 5TCT V t V 'I  ^T R l *  *  
rfTKr cqq ^r w  f -r̂ r |  <rzr f??iT 

jpT svss. <?r.sr « t t  * r t^rri £ ?n srprm 

t t t ^ t  <?.?. ?r w  faTr
1 1 r*i\t rqT »n?w «rs i srrerirr
|  * tk  ^  •vj fsr^ir ?rk  v f t p t  <r 

5T% 3HFT »T?r *T*T3T *T JflTfr 1 
frTTs r̂f *r j t f t *  5 1^  t  Pr ^ F tr 

?> ^  STRT *1 ?TT«STr srfto  

f irT rf  ? r t r a r s r f * t * t t ^ r f ^ r r  

«• ? r f^  ftp* 3*r w i  ?mfrT ?rr 
fr£t | f̂fST ?»T JT? 51TT t  f r  
^ rrd  ir^ n rfr v t  smr

^  aft 5 ^T^T 3>F

Ir r̂nr i

?*t*  ?fjCT^r (sn? % r<«r°r) % 
t  nT^rr t T « r f  r̂

«n*r fsnrr «nrr t  r^ ^ r i? r  ^hp 

sjft w,v rarnr ^|t I^jt >n,7 t  1 

75^  «f  ̂nr t  3tt w  «rrr 

3TI#| aft rrcw ft»iT«ft
«Pt v  ffi 3fFft 5 , «»r 
fH  T7- gtff 5f»r | ?rtr vs, « ?rk 
5 t : ^ T T  T*re (^»rnR) ^ f r f t  
qm r f  1 y x  ?T*qr

«tTfit |  P«pt spt f r  «TTr r?rs Mr^t4r# 
i t t ?  3t< tr ^r ? fF  srr Pr t̂t-t +

r  s rr^   ̂ Ti »rr ^  ir<TRi ^t 

<rfc ?mr ^  ?r̂ i ?r Trerr |  1 ^r 

^t * i t h t  =pt ^  11*7 W r  

rTfi^r7' ^t s *  t t i  >̂1 ^t ,t’"t ,*r7t
•̂ Ptjt ^  Ptt^ i i jt^i

JT?(-?!T r r  iTK » i^ | T  p r  < K  Jpf
STF ?^?rr ^ S tTT 1-, X I  «H ?  i  ’“7-

Pr - *r 3r?r »i» 9r f̂ T̂PTi ^1 irqf ?r ^
T C 'f t T ^  'T €  ‘ fI-9 T Pr TRT

f*rsrR ?*r 3T»rh ^nTrTr? 1 r r ? r m  
s j f t ? ^ 3! r*r T’T ^ 1  f<*ri5TT <pi 
m *T*<fT' -Ti ?Tn 1 »̂r-ri ^
rr^jf q  SfT »P"7 r̂  T’lT PiTT sn̂ TI 

I
Some Hon Members rose—
Mr Deputy-Speaker I might tell

the hon Members who are rising 
again and again that they need not 
take that trouble, because a list of 
names had already been announced 
by the Speaker, and I am calling 
according to that Shri C K Nair 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur. May I 
know what is the position at present’  
What are the names which are on the 
list’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker' Now I have 
called Shri C K Nair Then Shri 
Achal Singh and Shri Supakar would 
be called, and then the Deputy Minis* 
ter will intervene

Shri C. K Nair (Outer Delhi) I 
also join with all other friends who 
preceded me in paying a tribute to this 
Ministry which has done great work 
after the attainment of our freedom, 
and especially during the First Five
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Year Plan. And it is progressing. Not 
only have they brought succour to 
millions of homes, but they have also 
won a great repute and good name for 
our engineering works and our engi
neers especially are very well known 
throughout the world now. They 
have also proved that they are not 
very far behind the engineers of 
those great countries which have 
developed very much industrially.

Having said this, I would straight
way come to some very important 
problems of Delhi. People think 
■What has Delhi to do with irrigation 
and power?’.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: It is
the seat of power.

Shri C. K. Nair: The power, of 
course, is there.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let not that 
power be distributed in that comer.

Shri C. K. Nair: That power will 
remain here in this' House. There 
is no fear about it.

But what I want to bring to the 
notice of the Ministry is the deplora
ble condition of the drainage system 
of Delhi. You know that we have 
lost our State and the autonomous 
powers.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: Does
the drainage system of Delhi come 
within the scope of these Demands?

Shri C. K. Nair: I wonder why my 
hon. friend is very much pained.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: I do
not know.

Shri C. K. Nair: My hon. friend 
will hear from me how the drainage 
system is connected with irrigation.

I was saying that we have lost our 
State, and now we are going to have 
a big corporation which is going to 
Include the whole of the T>»ihf area. 
PiihMpt, it may need even more areas

for the expansion of this great capi
tal. Along with that, there is also 
the Delhi Master Plan going on. A. 
plan is going to be drawn up under 
which the development programme is 
to be fixed.

But I feel that the most important 
of all the developments is the drai
nage system. On account of lack of 
drainage facilities, large areas are 
water-logged in this Territory. Be
sides, there are also the Jumna floods 
repeating themselves every year. So, 
far, no permanent solution has been 
found for controlling these floods.

The drainage system is connected 
with irrigation, for wherever there is 
drainage, it is controlled by irriga
tion. But, unfortunately the Delhi 
area has not got any irrigation unit. 
This work cannot be undertaken by 
the Revenue Department; nor can it 
be undertaken by the Development 
Department or the Directorate of 
Health Services. It can . only be 
undertaken by an Irrigation Depart
ment, but, unfortunately, we have not 
got any Irrigation Department; with 
the result that this matter is com
pletely neglected.

To cite just one example, the Najaf- 
garh naala, which has become noto
rious nowadays because it always de
files the waters of the Jumna, has 
created a big problem. It drains 
away storm water from a large area, 
from Rohtak up to Gurgaon; all these 
waters go through the drainage sys
tem and drain into the Najafgarh 
jheel or Najafgarh lake as it is called. 
All these waters are then drained into 
the Jumna through the Najafgarh 
naala. But, unfortunately this naala 
has been silted up for the last forty 
or fifty years. As a result of this, the 
jheel is expanding, and naturally, in
undating more and more of the land., 
and the leisaru are deprived of the 
benefit of this land.

Since no Department could undertake this work, through the help and efforts of the Bharat Sewak Samaj, we have had to approach the Central Ministry for undertaking this work.
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About a year ago, some provision was 
made to clear this drainage. But up 
till now, this work has not been un
dertaken. This is what is going on 
in this capital city, and as a result, 
water is locked up in all those areas. 
The drainage which is meant to dis
charge the storm water is halted, and 
that not only destroys the kharif har
vest, but it is going to destroy the 
next harvest also; if the waters are 
not drained away, the ploughing of 
the land will become very difficult 
even till the end of November. So, 
it affects both the harvests. So, I feel 
that this is an important thing which 
must be attended to.

It is true that there are so many 
other areas also which are affected 
by water-logging, because the drains 
are all silted up, and there is no De
partment to take care of this work. 
So, my humble and earnest request 
to this Ministry is to provide an irri
gation unit for Delhi, which will not 
only facilitate the looking after of 
the drainage system of Delhi and the 
rural areas, but will also facilitate 
the town-planners; for, water is lock
ed up even in the city and in the new 
rehabilitation colonies; large areas 
are inundated, and the water even 
enters the homes, and sometimes, a 
large number of houses collapse. All 
that is due to a proper drainage sys
tem not having been built. So, it is 
essential that this crying need of 
Delhi must be attended to. namely to 
create an irrigation unit which will 
be co-ordinatod with the master 
planners, so that the first thing that 
will have to be looked into will be 
the irrigation aspect.

So far as the development of urban 
areas. is concerned, the question of 
water supply is the most important. 
I doubt whether in recent years there 
is any other city in the world which 
has so rapidly grown as Delhi. But 
the supply of water and electricity..

Shri Nanshir Bharncha: On a point 
« f order. May I point out that thwe 
k  no quorum in the HouwT
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15.58 hrs.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is 

being rung-----
Shri Nanshir Bharucha: There is 

quorum in the tea-room all right.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Now, there is 

quorum. The hon. Member, Shri 
C.K. Nair, may continue.

Shri C. K. Nair: I was saying that 
the drainage system is the xftost im
portant thing that has to be looked 
into, just as the water supply for this 
rapidly growing city is also a thing 
which has to be attended to.

Water supply also is another pro
blem. We cannot touch the resour
ces of the Jumna for the mere supply 
of drinking-water to the city of Delhi.
I think the. local administratumTcan- 
not do anything in this matter. The 
Jumna is supposed to be owned more 
by the UP Government than the 
Delhi Administration even so far as 
the area through which the river 
flows is concerned. These are some 
of the difficulties which I would re
quest the Ministry to look into and 
also try to solve as early as possible.

The question of flood control in 
Delhi is also an important one. Floods 
have been an annual features in 
Delhi. We all know how about forty 
to fifty villages are suffering from 
this usual flood menace. No doubt, 
something has been done to put up a 
bund on the left side of the Jmuim, 
namely the Shahdara Marginal Bund 
which was contsructed last year, 
which is about eight miles long, and 
which has protected Shahdara city, 
the railway line and also the GT road. 
Besides, the bund below the bridge, 
to a length of about eight to ten miles 
up to Okhla has also been heighten
ed and strengthened during this year.
16 hrs.

In this way, the left bank of the' 
Jumna and the land lying beyond, in
cluding the townships and Siahdara 
is protected. But what about the 
right side? On the right aide, SO to 
40 Tillage* are alwaya WTpniail to
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[Shri C. K. Nair]
danger every year. There was a pro-
posal for another marginal bund on
the right side runing about 10 to 12
miles. But unfortunately, that was
dropped, perhaps due to some tech-
nical objection raised by the Railway
Ministry. We do not very much
bother about that long bund. But
the most important thing is that there
are two small bunds on the border
of Delhi. One is in village Palla on
the Delhi side and the other is in
village Jati on the Punjab side. These
were built in a crude manner by' the
villagers themselves. The Govern-
ment did not take care of their inte-
rests. As a result, they themselves
built them. This was some 30 to 40
years ago. They have been protect-
ing the people. But during the floods
of the last four or five years, they
are constantly breached and the vil-
lagers have had to fight flood every
year.

We took this question up with the
Chief Commissioner and also witIi the
CPWD. But unfortunately, nothing
was done. As a result, this time
when the early flood came, the Jatl
bunti has been completely breached,
Now the villagers are fighting alone
without any help from Government.
Therefore, I would request the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power to look
into this problem also, to-strengthen
the small bunds running about two to
three miles on the border of Delhi
which will save about 30 to 40 villa~
ges every year. One bund on the
Delhi side has completely been an-
nihilated during the last flood. The
Jati bund, which is in the State of
Punjab, is being built up by the peo-
ple. Although we got an estimate
made for the _Delhi side,' the Punjab
Government did not co-operate. As
a result, the work remains uncom-
pleted.

Shri D. C. Sharma: The Punjab al-
ways co-operates.

Shri C. K. Nair: I will request my
hon. friend also to help us in this con-
nection.

Therefore, it is essential that work
on this small bund be undertaken.

Next, I come to the important ques-
tion of supply of power for Delhi. In
this rapidly growing city, the demand
for power is also growing. We have
got industrial areas also. The popu-
lation also is increasing, especially
the refugee population that has come
from West Punjab with their higher
standard of living and all that. They
are shouting for power for all the re-
fugee colonies. It seems the prospect
of getting more power is almost
very' gloomy. Therefore, I would re-
quest Government to take a special
interest in this matter. They may
either ask the Punjab Government
to give more power from their Iiydro-
electric stations or give more facili-
ties to individual concerns to develop
this industry in this territory, because
we cannot wait for long for this most
important thing of electricity.
As regards flood, I have already

said that the drainage system is the
most important.

With these few words, I would re-
~uest Government to specially look
into matters connected with Delhi.
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qr fcn *rrf?£ fo n  tt t t̂ 

t  >
A ^  TO *T S«FTT Jiff fa  

*R*TT JTTT SK «ftT SRH ^
•fa«rr 3tt t?t 1 1 urmr ^ppt, ^Trf^. 

r̂pcrsT *ftr ^ n r  <rrfc srnwstf 
(qfwhmg) t  T t̂ |

%fo5T 55TT $5T % fatf *T̂ T fa
 ̂ *Tsr ^  ^  ^

£ 1 jfar ?• fa  ^  srrifar* ^ t r  
*r<r | n̂rr <tt «nit x̂ tm̂r | *ftr 
%■ T̂fT »TT Htinr ’TFT ffi>'l«ft ’if
f , a*r *r qars A rf^n^ % 
sfr7 trwttjt % fss
A *?T 7pft 'Tf^T $ *?T 9fFT 
jft ST*# iftft I  xft* 3?T Tt
jr^ I  s m   ̂%fafT fjpT T-^T A TpfT 
q?fr tftt w?i % WFTTFt tt srft
*pflaRT 'TPfl" % 1

s 'r   ̂ fr  ?rr5ft  irSrf^r (^ r 
f̂ sr=T) ?rV «rT*H' tt^t 'fi'sr %t 
A *ttt £t srT f̂r |sfir *rnfr fafrra  
frjpfr fair jfrefr % h t  p̂tsptt
f  fa  t^tt ĝ rr snrm ^ t t  ?tVt 

gprrrT f^vfl' ?rfar %
fa aft vcvc 5*rr fa# r^  nf *? 
vruj'hr f  1 sr̂ w twwtpt f̂hprr *r 
%* «rm w *tp% T^r? %* X ^  
r^7 *t<t 7  ?flr finnr 'rs^'ffa zfhFTT ̂  
efffa £ ? } T^t? SW t w  »ra t  ^  
if *ff~3PTT fT fa  nTSTBt t  • ,ffar 

T? 5 fa SffaT ‘I'cWI v’H ^T
^  *fwr w

fafcft ?r STCT srTTRT TKTT & ttk¥T$ 
tfi; ?f|- jpn^ 5̂T ^ ®̂F
(w rz) #  v&t 1 1

I  fa  ffWTT V&T
cnfa SFW 5  «P cIT? f w  ^  

iftr art fcr * TiJfr ^  *<ft «r^nr ^  
t  *T| ^  ^  ,3rerm

W  trt w?t | fa  arff «R Tnft fft v»ft 
t  TT gwvt WTflr JRT# ’T l f ^  ^  

Pnnw ft ^Tfg?, 5n$w r̂ H’ rw 
<r# fcr fmn^r ^mr mfa 
W W T  %  3TR% <TPft f ^ r r  3|T 
«rnft ? fk  d H w t t  % fa'ff % 

^nft *̂r fTsw A *r  ̂ *ftr *ri*i
^  ^  ?jq# t r  #  r̂r »r% 1

t o f  ̂ »r ferr A *m  m  nft | %far 
^  ytrkT

vt ^  | 7  ^  r̂̂ rro'l' §■ ^  fesrr
^  srfar %3ft % srnr r^rr ^nf^l ?ftr 

7 TZ qft 7 T>r tfr ^irffr 1

^ sikJt T̂«rr3*TT fa TtTT 
s fo r  A ? IT*FT  ?rtT J T J T t  ? t  f»l?r t  
TT̂ f'TPT T TT T̂T |tr f  ?rtr ^
«(TCT irf'^ T P r ("STcT ^PTT^
spr) f  ^  « m # r  jfr^r A
?ftT ^*rrr T O T  A  TH f ^ f t  ^  

«rsfr fTT f  as ferr % 1 

TFT7  5T%5T V  f^Ffr #  TTTT % 

rrer ^^nrnr fa^T nqrt t  ^ft7  

tir-TT n ’ fr fam n̂jr ? %fa5T vz it 
f.-nr fgriTT w m m  t  ^
? p ft T T  TTffT T t f  areT'TT ^  € T  
»rS  ̂ 1 srrw *rk 'rnft
q^T ?fr^TT ?r %  3TTRT 3TTTT |  TT fa

’fn r i x |wVt-i$3- ^frrnrr 
jpn | fa sfr^r ^ zr^rr ffr •TFCf vt 

?c:oo qrnft ^ ptt t  ^  fa
qrprret 5>rr | ^

7f<»l n̂ff &  tfr&r̂  <WW| 
jftr  ?»fr% ?nfe ^  r̂ra' |

A  ift qpfT s fa  ¥ * 1 7  TT ^ift fâ RTT ?ftr 

ift f w r  |  ^  »ft ^  w  f*m?n |  

^  p̂jff & r̂roFPrCt tT <snft vfe* 
^  ^ t «pft I  rt* **< ^  
^ r r  |  1 w  ’ ft ?*r ^r^t^rspr 

vr an% t  eft m  ^ t ^  ^

T t f^T^t ^ f a  Tpft feswr
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*tfarc, fRT fa tft «(ft T O S T  
t  i 'ttt anrt #  vw5V

A  sfor *?t t o r  xftx 
fo fc r t o r  St fasrnrft *ft, ftsNrwra 
# #  *rk (srfaftf*r ws*r) trar 
»rar Srftnr ijw ste % *ttm ^  * r t  
q f f t  |  f«r 3 T O  *r#t <tot *th k t 
j^ffar f t w  £ i

j j £  < n R m arra *pt |  f t :  ^ ra ift?
q^TK JT ^Tfit q w t I  nTOJT ^  
fofnwt v i  |  ^ fa n  jt$?tt ?rf<t *rTt 
fsrgnrr q p f t  ^  f W 3 I  «IT S c R T  § t  
<rpft stpt f r o  T fr  |  i tffc a r ^  ^ r
f ^ T T  <TRt 3 n * t  f*T5T T$T ^ tftT ^cRT
?t TTTf ^  tft f*T5T«rr «TT t A *P>ft 
K ttw  ^ sriĝ rr ftr ^  <n*fl
*rppr *?t * t  fcr*rpT mft> jt? ?>ft

ftt ̂ tT ^ r t  *ftT*r^ & w fa £ t  
q f w j f  | ,  *§ r  < r  ®Frt»t 'rnft w  r̂% i 
^flr*n«r % *r s r *  js re r A s*rrft wc<
« R  fJHERft’ ft . 73ft <?*ft
VTT H r  § i  ^Nft ft> VRcPP Jlft f  f  I

A  *r<t *rfRTT * t  « ip t  fe rr ^ r r  
ft: gsfspt #srfa€t qfctnar A qpfl
*FT * P j f a T  5 W ^  ^ T r r r  I ^  €t*
$ f t >  T O R S R T f S f a l T ^ T O c *  f 'F T T
sit ?^r |  ̂ p t  ?rt «ft t o r  v t  w
*r Pror hcî tt % t>iM Shi ^ifijq Wl < 
fvi(v( f^ T T  ^  ’tofr 3 ?  *TPft ^rr i n * ^  
V R P T  f t  <n*TT t  ^ T  R H t «I|^TT 
* t  sra^r *PT!Tr srrflFT i

OTTPTCT *T̂ tar=qr A  OTT V t 5RT5n3>
ft? Jffr ?Tf a^&nsr A Ko ^ # 5 * r  
«R rm  1 1  $  & t r  « f t  f t  *n? «r  « r n r
'ffRT *R fiPRft TT ^
Jf|t |  fT O  ^ t  TSTf % A i * R  «Tf p? 
f  i 5R1 ^  !prr(V v ^ r s r  ^ f t ^  
| ,  r + W ^  ?Tffft9r I  cT^ft»T

t  ^  ?  'Tpft ifipr <P*ft 1 1 A 
fo r  *w t JTftw  «ft * m  itrra>f<Rr w w  
ftr sr? w  «ftr yor r t p t  ? «ftr  v t f  
«ft»r  w  % ftw  1
tot | ftr t r  tttt w »r &r % *ztr w 
t  ftpr ?r »rr %• 5̂ *nj?rr A  7r<ft 5rrq»r 
^tT vt t*r, wk ?r «inft ? y §>ft 1
^f«Pn ^  SfTcT ^sr spt q^5ft 7 ^

ifP R T  A «R1T f *Tf «ft A  T O T  
ftr atapTT W  rn® 5>ft I «TT 5cTfrr 
5f^7 *tig«i 1 ftr 51̂  ft? ^  r̂i»f
^ t  ^ R t  ?%vf%st JTTt wt
f^T dX'ft '«iK T ?T 'WjKi s^|r) 5 qft 
ipfiftl? trfw s r («T«mTT=T CT9T) t  
3n T̂t «(»lT'fT I ?1TT ST^*T
ftr 5*rRT T& ffcnr<rFr &r
|  I *fT7 3RT A  *r?5TT | t  JT^TT T T ^  
^fraf w r  q^T farsr̂ ft ff^nrpr wrz 
fr^r srra 1

5i5?t % *n*f h r̂rm ^t 
n̂W'T t>'<dT g I
stuei Supakar: Sir, I have moved 

the cut motion standing in my name. 
The Hirakud project was inaugurat
ed on the 13th January, 1957 and in 
spite of our high standard of auste
rity and ecdnomy, Rs. 4,600 was spent 
in fireworks alone. The inaugura
tion ceremony of the Hirakud pro
ject gave rise to two paradoxical pro
blems which even the newspapers 
were quick to notice.

Though by the creation of the 
Hirakud reservoir—a reservior of 6*5 
million acre feet—a great lake came 
into being it created a great water 
scarcity problem in the town and 
several villages down-stream and 
more than one lakh of people came 
to be affected. It is a regrettable 
matter that the Government have not 
taken any active steps to solve this 
water-supply problem, to the town 
and the villages down-stream and the day is not, perhaps, far when the
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people of the town and the villages 
would be compelled to get water at 
the rate of 25 naye paise per bucket

The second problem that it gave 
rise to is that though a large quan
tity of hydro-electric power came to 
be generated, strangely enough the 
electricity that is supplied to the 
neighbourhood, the Sambalpur town 
and the neighbouring area remains 
to be at a high rate, one of the high- 
hest perhaps in India The present 
rate is 53 naye paise per unit This 
also desrves consideration by the hon 
Minister

You will find from the annual re
port of 1956-57, at page 23, it is said 
that one lakh acres of land in the dis- 

* trict of Sambalpur will benefit this 
year from the Hirakud canals This 
statement may be symbolically cor
rect but it is not so factually, unless 
we say that inundation means the 
same thing as irrigation A  large 
area of agricultural land has been, 
waterlogged and made practically un
fit for agricultural operations This 
should have been anticipated and 
branch canals, distributaries and 
water courses should have been dug 
and streamlined before letting water 
loose m an undulated area like Sam
balpur

You will find from an answer to a 
starred question that was put about
2 years ago on 243 55, to starred 
question No 1425, this House was told 
that the Deputy Chairman of the 
Planning Commission expressed his 
distress in 1954 that m the case of 
some big river valley projects where 
reservoirs had been completed and 
water stored, it would take 10 to 15 
years for irrigation facilities to be 
made available

The Deputy Chairman was refer
ring to the Tungabhadra project. If 
that was the state of affairs in an 
area which is used to cultivation by 
irrigation, we may imagine that in an 
undulated area like Sambalpur, where 
people are not accustomed to the 
complicated irrigation system, what•  fairly long time it will taka to get
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proper water supply and to make the> 
land ready for receiving the water 
In the meantime, people have suffer
ed a lot on account of waterlogging

The facility of irrigation is linked 
with the problem of betterment levy 
and water rate Some reference 
has been made to this by several hon. 
Members who have spoken before 
me

When the Hirakud Dam project 
was originally conceived, it was esti
mated that the cost would be about 
Rs 47, 81,00, 000 Then the estimate 
of water rate was low, as low as Us
3 and odd and there was no question 
of betterment levy, But, in the mean
time, the estimate of cost of the 
project has practically doubled— 
rather more than doubled—and now 
we are asked to pay betterment levy 
at an exorbitant rate and water rate 
also which is more than double the 
amount that was estimated in the 
year 1947 It threatens to break the 
backbone of the peasantry I am 
afraid that it will not only be im
possible for the cultivators to pay the 
betterment levy and water rate but 
that it will have the tendency of 
making the agriculturists take to 
growing more cash crops Orissa, 
hitherto surplus in foodgrams, will 
no longer be so in the future

It is an elementary principle of 
economics, that if we fix the pnce of 
the milk of black cow at a higher 
rate than the milk of the cow of any 
other colour, nobody will buy the 
milk of black cow If we make the 
crops grown in the canal-imgated 
area much more expensive than crops 
m areas which do not receive 
the supply of canal water, the 
economic forces will have their way 
and it will no longer be possible for 
the agriculturist to grow any food 
crop in these areas You will find 
that water is there but the land is 
not made ready for irrigation. Simi
larly, the Hirakud dam is generating 
power and is going to increase its 
capacity shortly But, in the mean
time, we find that some more time
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[Shri Supakar] 
will tpfc- lor the Rourkela steel plant 
and and Hirakud aluminium plant to 
go up and take power from the pro
ject. There is the time-lag. Unfor
tunately, during this interval of, ap
parently, a year or more, Orissa is 
made to pay interest on the invest
ment.

The most important problem of the 
Hirakud dam project is the human 
problem—compensation and rehabi
litation of displaced people. It is a 
great pity and a sad commentary on 
our planners that this human problem 
has been treated most inhumanly by 
the State Government and most cal
lously by the Centre Once upon a 
time, land for land and house for 
house was promised Originally, an 
area of 108 thousand acres was pro
posed to be reclaimed for the reha
bilitation of the people But only 17,000 
acres have been reclaimed at an enor
mous cost, working out to more than 
a thousand rupees per acre But the 
Government has paid compensation 
for better land acquired from the 
people at Hirakud at the rate of Rs. 
18 per acre. This is in keeping with 
ideal of socialist pattern of society— 
extreme extravagance in Govern
ment expenditure and extreme nig
gardliness m paying the poor people 
for their land go side by side.

When the Hirakud Dam Project 
was first reported m 1947, a British 
ICS officer calculated the compensa
tion payable to the people for their 
lands, trees, houses, temples, etc. at 
about Rs 508 lakhs. That was a con
servative estimate Four years later, 
when the project was modified so as 
to submerge nearly double the area 
originally estimated and the prices 
had soard high, the first complete 
estimate of the project estimated the 
compensation at 966 lakhs. This was 
niggardly having regard to the land 
values at that time. This was only 
an estimate. Will you believe me. 
Sir, if I say that in 1955, when the 
evacuation of the submerged area 
began, our hon. Deputy Minister, Shri 
Hathi, told this House that till then

only about 3.5 crores had been offer* 
ed as compensation. He did not tell 
us as to how much had been accept
ed and actually paid and how much 
remained unpaid. 1 hope that we 
shall learn from the hon. Minister as 
to what amount remains unpaid and 
what amount has been paid today, 
after two years of the completion of 
evacuation.

When we complain of this haras
sment to the Government of Orissa, 
harassment of under-payment, unrea
sonable and harassing delay, they say 
that Central Government have asked 
them to spend as little as possible 
and when we ventilate this matter 
here, probably our Minister will say 
that this matter is the responsibility 
of the Government of Orissa. But, 
the Central Government must realise 
that if money is paid, it must be paid 
in time, not after years of submer
gence of land and they must also rea
lise that a saving of thirty to forty 
per cent m the estimates of compen
sation payable to the displaced per
sons is sheer cruelty to the people. I 
know thousands of families reduced 
to the status of refugees They are 
worse than refugees because of the 
callousness of the Government I 
know people who have taken shelter 
under their relatives—quite respec
table persons forced to sell pans to 
eke out a livelihood because years 
after submersion of their lands, they 
have not received a single pie by way 
of compensation. This is the condition 
not only m Hirakud but in DVC also. 
At page 12 of the annual report of 
this Ministry, we find a plan for link
ing the Ganga with Mahanadi to de
velop inland water transport. It is 
difficult to understand the utility of 
this project, unless Mahanadi is first 
made a reasonably navigable river. 
The Mahanadi, inspite of its impos
ing name, is not a perennial river; 
its flow falls below a thousand cusecs 
in dry season. In 1947, it was pro
posed to construct three dams on the 
river at Hirakud, Tikarpara and 
Naraj and make the river navigable 
from its mouth at the Bay of Bengal
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upto the border of Madhya Pradesh. 
We were told on 20th November, 1956, 
in reply, to a starred question No. 
236 that the two latter projects of 
Tikarpara and Naraj Dams had been 
put in cold storage for an indefinite 
period. To join the Ganga with the 
Mahanadi is a fascinating proposition.
I believe that the people in Orissa 
will find that Ganga has come to their 
doors and they will feel that more 
people will go to heaven when they 
die by drinking Ganga water .........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Should not 
we conclude after going to heaven? 
Would it not be a good ending here?

Shri Supakar: No, Sir.
I 'want to come back again to solid 

earth.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Too much

reference to notes is also not permit
ted.

Shri Supakar: We find, Sir, that 
without first making the Mahanadi 
river navigable throughout the year 
joining it with the Ganges is like 
putting the cart before the horse.

I must say a word about the pol
lution of the dam water which is a 
menace to the age of the dam and to 
irrigation itself. Before this dam 
came into being there was a paper 
mill which used to allow its polluted 
water to fall into the Mahanadi river 
and its tributary, and it caused a lot 
of nuisance to the people. Irrigation 
with the river water also was affect
ed. After the completion of the dam 
we find that, even though a huge 
quantity of water is now stored in 
the Hirakud reservoir, even below the 
reservoir we find traces of pollution 
from the paper mill. I am afraid, 
unless some check is put in this matter 
this pollution will not only affect the 
longevity of the dam itself but it 
will also affect the water that is meant 
for irrigation.

Lastly, I want to say something 
regarding the canal water dispute. It 
reminds me of the story of King Har-

ischandra in Satya Yug. The king 
promised his kingdom to Viswamitra 
as a gift. Viswamitra claimed not 
only the gift but some dakshina also. 
Therefore the king was forced to sell 
himself and his wife and son to raise 
this dakshina. Our country is now in 
the same position vis-a-vis Pakistan. 
We not only agreed some time ago 
to let out some water—of course, to 
be diminished gradually— but we 
also find from today’s debate that they 
now demand a huge sum to the tune ~ 
of Rs. 40 crores for some link canals 
from the three rivers lying east o f  
the Indus system. This is bad. I be
lieve that the interest of our people 
were not taken into consideration 
when entering into these contracts.
If that is the real state of affairs, it 
is time, in view of the fact that we 
cannot conciliate Pakistan inspite of 
our gift and dakshina. that we revise 
our policy and see that charity begins 
at home, and our people get prefe
rence before we are generous to 
others.

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation, 
and Fower (Shri Hathi). Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, during the course 
of the debate of about four 
hours or so the Members who have 
taken part in the debate uptil now 
have covered a number of subjects 
ranging from the canal water dispute 
and all the relevant problems, namely, 
the question of the training of person
nel, absorption of surplus personnel, 
the question of surplus machinery, 
question of economy, efficiency, check
ing of wastes and corruption, and local 
needs for projects—irrigation, power 
incl Ilood control. It may not bt pos
sible, Sir, to go into details of every 
particular project in a particular area 
about which hon. Members have 
spoken here; nor it may be possible 
for me to deal with all the points that 
have been raised here. I shall try to 
reply to some of the points, as many 
as I could within he time at my dis
posal, and leave the major questions at 
policy and others to my senior col
league for replying tomorrow. I do
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[Shn Hathi]
not also propose to take each question 
raised by individual Member*, but 
will generally deal with questions as 
have been raised in groups

The first question that I would like 
to deal with would be the question 
raised by Shrunati Renu Chakravartty, 
about machinery, training of person
nel, surplus personnel, efficiency etc 
It is true that m 1953 the position of 
machinery at the D V C and at other 
projects also was not satisfactory But, 
we have to learn by expeuence, find 
out ways and methods by which we 
can reach a stage not only of efficiency 
but the first grade of efficiency if it pos
sibly could be done

The Irrigation and Power Ministry, 
therefore, took up this question as to 
how best the machinery available in 
the country could be utilised She 
said “Committees are appointed, but 
we do not know what has happened 
to these committees ” A legitimate 
query, no doubt We took up this 
question and thought that the first 
thing to be done should be, we should 
have sufficient number of trained per
sonnel who can operate the machines 
with efficiency, and they should be 
taught how to handle these machmenes 
because, as was nghtly remarked 
some of the machineries cost lakhs 
o f rupees and we cannot possibly 
afford to lll-handle these costly 
machineries either through negli
gence or for want of sufficient know
ledge

With that end in view the Minis
try decided that we should tram ope- 
lators in the earth-moving machmcnes 
which are the costliest machineries, 
and opened training centres At pre
sent to training centres are already 
working and 40 operators are being 
trained m each of these training cen
tres—the Nagarjunasagar is one, and 
Kotah is another These operators are 
being trained on various types of 
earth-moving machineries, how to 
handle them, and one batch has al
ready completed its training This will 
mean that with efficient and trained 
operators we shall be able to enforce

efficient working m these earth-mov- 
rng machmenes and we will be saving 
a lot of foreign exchange

The other question that arose was 
the question of spare parts Each pro
ject used to purchase any particular 
model of machinery it liked with the 
result that different types of machinery 
were imported, and each was requir
ing its own spare parts This question 
was also looked into A committee 
was appointed, and now we have 
finalised certain particular models So, 
the types of machines have been 
standardised That would mean, now 
that we have spare parts for these 
machmenes, a particular machinery 
will not have to lie idle for want of 
spare parts Of course committees 
are appointed, and it takes some time 
It takc& some time for implementation 
of recommendations, because it is a 
question of three or four years The 
recommendations of these committees 
are alreadv in force As I said, we 
have already trained about 80 opera
tors in earth moving machiner> We 
have already had standardisation of 
the various types of machinery that 
are required on different projects

The third question was about the 
surplus machinery from one project 
to another These are naturally very 
legitimate suggestions and questions 
which could be legitimately asked It 
is quite legitimate that Members 
should raise these questions of effi
ciency and economy because we have 
been spending lot of money We are 
spending about Rs 900 crores or even 
more, I think it is Rs 913 crores on 
Irrigation, Power and Flood protection 
works It is but legitimate that each 
Member of the House should be vigi
lant to see that as much efficiency it 
there in the working of the vanous 
projects and that all possible attempts 
are made to check waste and to 
arrive at the first rate of efficiency

So far as surplus machinery is con
cerned, there also the Ministry have a 
Directorate in the Central Water and 
Power Commission The object of the 
establishment of this Directorate is to
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collect machinery from different pro
jects, assess the number of surplus 
machineries they have and also col
lect information from other projects 
as to what are their requirements and 
thus exchange the surplus tnachmery 
from one project to another I may 
inform the House that in one project 
alone, that is the Nagarjunasagar pro* 
ject, we have transferred all the sur
plus machinery from Hirakud and the 
work u  nearly complete now All the 
earth moving equipments that could 
be transferred have been transferred 
Their book cost was about Rs 37 
lakhs which would cost now about 
Rs 70 lakhs Similarly from Bhakra- 
Nangal and from D V C , we have 
transferred surplus machineries to 
various other projects and that has 
resulted m saving, at present, of nearly 
a ciore of rupees in foreign exchange 
So these are the steps that have been 
taken and naturally, further steps 
have to be taken There is a tendency 
on the part of some of the States to 
say that a particular machinery might 
be required for another project which 
is to start in the particular State 
Naturally because of the foreign ex
change position now they would not 
like to immediately part with that 
surplus machinery The Ministry 
have issued a directive that if a parti
cular machinery is not required within 
three months from the date of its be
ing surplus, it should be transferred 
to another because, it may be, the 
othei project may start after a vear 
or so By that time, the project that 
requires the surplus machinery might 
have either to import from abroad or 
might have to wait for want of foreign 
exchange And with that end in view, 
we have evolved this procedure

Then, I come to the question of sur
plus personnel It has been pointed 
out that there are 354 surplus engi
neers and that on the one hand we say 
that there is a shortage of engineers 
and on the other hand we say that 
there are surplus engineers What is 
the contradiction9 What is the real 
and correct position7 Everybody has 
a right to know what actually is the 
correct position The position, how

ever, is peculiar Now, a State un
dertakes a project for 3 or 4 or 5 yean. 
After that particular project is com
pleted, naturally, the State is not in a 
position to absorb these engineers in 
their regular or normal cadre and, 
therefore, this number becomes sur
plus After that project is completed 
we have to take steps to utilise their 
knowledge and experience for the 
benefit of the country With that end 
in view, we have already opened em
ployment exchange cells at different 
projects where exchange of personnel 
takes place The House will remem
ber that when the question of absorb
ing the surplus personnel of the D V C 
came, we absorbed nearly 2,900 per
sons in different projects—either in the 
Central Government or in the various 
States These are the steps which 
have been taken and the Ministry is 
alive to the various ponits Members 
have raised

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: What 
about the steps to constitute the All- 
India Service of Engineers’

Shn Hathi* I will come to the ques
tion which the hon Member has 
raised which seems to be the upper
most in her mind and in the minds of 
some other hon Members It is the 
question of the All-India Service of 
Engineers That question is being 
actively pursued But the All-India 
Service could not possibly be institut
ed or established unless the various 
States agree We have a Board of co
ordination of Ministers which appoint
ed a sub-committee and that sub
committee has prepared the report 
This does, to some extent, suggest 
and recommend the desirability and 
the necessity of having an All-India 
Service But in the meantime, the re
organisation of States came and the 
Board of co-ordination had to be re
constituted They are meetmg next 
month or so, when this question will 
come up But all the States are not 
agreeable Only a few days back, the 
Minister for Irrigation and Power re
plied to a question and he also gave 
the names of the various States which 
have agreed Some still have not 
agreed, and some still say that the
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matter is under consideration. But the 
question is an important one and it is 
being pursued. If there is any delay 
it is because, after all, we have to 
take the States together. It is no use 
having an All-India cadre and there 
may be some surplus people also. 
Now, all that has to be integrated. 
We hope that it will be possible to 
persuade the States •in this matter 
There will be two categories of sur
plus personnel It may be at the top 
or it may at the lower levels It will 
not be possible to transfer persons at 
the lower levels from one place to 
another. For example, if they are 
some surplus overseers m Assam, 
drawing Rs. 60 or 70, we cannot send 
them to Himachal Pradesh That, 
perhaps, would not be possible; they 
would not also like to go. So, the 
recommendation of the Committee is 
that there must be a zonal pool for 
such categories of people Anyway, 
that question is under the active 
consideration of the Ministry.

Now I come to the question of the 
training of engineers Every year 30 
fresh graduates are being taken. They 
are being sent to various projects. 
Thus, all possible steps that could be 
visualised have been taken by the 
Ministry to see that we utilise the ex
perience, the knowledge and the re
sources of the trained personnel so that 
their experience and knowledge is not 
lost to the country as a whole.

Then, there were other questions 
which were raised. One was about 
foreign experts. We have undertaken 
this programme of irrigation and 
power smce 1948, and we should not 
depend too much on the foreign ex
perts Of course, wherever we feel 
that a second opinion is necessary, 
wherever we feel that in a particular 
branch or field, the experience or 
knowledge of foreign experts is neces
sary, we would have them. If we 
were to look at the number of foreign 
experts employed, it was about 51 in 
1956; today it is 37. As and when the 
contract terminates, generally we do 
not renew the contracts; if the work is 
over, then also we do not. We have

also a system of having understudies, 
i.e., our own people getting experience 
under a particular engineer in a spe
cialised subject. I may say that our 
engineers have now trained themselves 
sufficiently and except for the Bhakra 
and D.V.C. where there is only one 
foreign expert, the Hirakud has don'e 
the job without any foreign expert. I 
may also say that our young engineers 
who have been working in that pro
ject are confident enough to handle 
such big projects. I thmk that this is 
the greatest gain which the country 
has achieved, apart from anything 
else, namely, training of our people in 
huge undertakings and doing it with 
confidence.

Another Hon Member, Shri Kasli- 
wal, raised some doubts about the 
Chambal project He said that 
progress was more satisfactory 111 the 
canals he visited, but there were some 
doubts about the selection of the site 
for the bairage at Kotah There have 
been some rumours A question was 
asked in the House a few days earlier, 
which was answered by the Minister 
oi Irrigation and Power But if the 
Hon Member needs any further 
clarification, as it seems he does, I may 
submit that there has been no fault or 
anything wrong so far as the selection 
of that site is concerned The site 
has been properly selceted and there 
is no apprehension about the sound
ness of a barrage being constructed 
there The only thing which happened 
was that m a sandy river, bed, sheet- 
piling was being carried on and there 
were boulders where the sheet-piling 
could not go further The engineers 
of the Central Water and Power Com
mission had an idea that in the gap 
that remained, there might be earth- 
grouting.

There were two opinions. One was 
that grouting may not at all be neces
sary and the other was that it may be 
necessary. If there is a blanket of 
500 to 600 feet just in front of this 
barrage and some designs whereby 
the seepage of the water could be 
allowed to let go, perhaps groutinf
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may not be necessary. But generally, 
we do not take risks. The only point 
that had to be decided was whether we 
should resort to grouting or not. On 
that a second opinion had to be taken. 
A  French engineer was. therefore, con
sulted. He came to the site and said, 
with the amended design as it is, it 
may not be necessary to have grout
ing. So, that is the only point There is 
no question of a particular site being 
selected rightly or wrongly. The 
Rajasthan Government have issued a 
Press note clarifying the position. 
This is the position so far as the 
Chambal scheme is concerned. The 
progress in regard to this scheme is 
going according to schedule and it is 
likely to be completed by 1959-60.

That leads me to another allied ques
tion, namely, excavation of canals and 
doing the work either through the 
labour co-operatives or public co-ope
ration or through the contractors. As 
Pandit Bhargava observed about tMe 
practice in Punjab, generally we have 
a mind to encourage co-operatives. We 
have also an idea of enlisting public 
co-operation, as we have done in the 
Kosi successfully. Similarly in the 
Chambal also, we tried for one year to 
encourage the co-operatives and enlist 
pulic co-operation, but we found that 
the progress was being slowed down, 
because we could not get the local 
people coming up to the same extent 
as we needed. After all, it is an area 
which is not thickly populated. When
ever it passes through the villages, 
there the people come. But when the 
question of the main canal comes, 
nturally we And it difficult to get men 
from distant places to go deep down 
there. Therefore, although we would 
wish that we could encourage the co
operatives. there is no hard and fast 
rule that it should be done only 
through the co-operatives and there 
should be no contractor whatsoever. 
After all, we want to see that the 
project is completed in time. There 
is no hard and fast rule laid down by 
the Government of India that this 
should be done only through co-opera
tives and none else. Of course, the 
ideal thing would be to encourage co

operatives and to enlist public co
operation so far as is practicable, if it 
does not hamper progress. We should 
try the best means to have it, but that 
does not mean that the work should 
not at all be given to contractors.

He also referred to the breaches in 
one or two dams. These dams are 
executed by the State Governments. 
Of course, in the Chambal Control 
Board, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh 
and the Centre are represented, but the 
smaller irrigation projects are the res
ponsibility of the State Government 
concerned. They look after those pro
jects, but whenever any question 
comes up, the Central Water and 
Power Commission engineers go and 
give advice. Last time when there 
were some breaches, an officer from 
the C.W.P.C. visited the site rfnd gave 
advice as to what should be done.

I am not taking up the general ques
tion of irrigation and power in Pun
jab, but out of the various StateB, I 
should say that Punjab has given good 
performance. Out of IS lakhs acres 
of land that could be irrigated, they 
have irrigated about 11 lakhs acres. 
But that was only on a particular date. 
In another case, I may say that the tar
get for the generation of power was
96.000 K.Ws. and it was pointed out 
that only 48,000 K.Ws. have been gene
rated. But I may say that there may 
be a gap of four or five months. Here 
in this particular case, now all the
96.000 K.Ws. are being generated in 
both the power houses. This was 
delayed by four or five months. The 
target date was March, 1956. The 
Plan period was over in 1955-96, i.e.. 
in March, 1956. At that time that par
ticular power house was not complete 
and therefore, it could not be included 
as having been completed. But in 
September, 1956, that second power 
house was also commissioned and we 
are now having 96,000 K.Ws. of power 
from the power houses. Therefore, 
there might be a gap of a few months 
here and there. But on the whole, the 
Bhakra is running to the schedule. As 
far as the Bhakra Dam is concerned 
nearly one-third of it is over and we
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hope to stick to the schedule of 1959- 
60

Then, I come to Professor Aanga’s 
observation He wanted certain pro
jects to be included. So far as power 
in Rayalaseema was concerned, he 
felt the need for the Sileru project 1 
may say that the Sileru project is in
cluded in the Second Five Year Plan 
And for Rayalaseema, that is for the 
area of Cuddappah, Anantapur, Chit- 
toor, we have the Tungabhadra-Nel- 
lore hydro-thermal grid plant which 
will give power to that area So the 
project is included in the plan

So far as the Budameru scheme is 
concerned, he knows the full history 
When we met the representatives of 
Andhra we had a full discussion Ityw 
the view of the Andhra Government 
is that the diversion scheme wmch we 
have sanctioned—we have sanctioned 
both—will give relief to about two- 
third of the area And they say that 
if some project is undertaken with re
gard to the other, two tributaries, the 
Tammileru and Yerrakalva it may 
afford better protection This diver
sion scheme is now complete Wc are, 
however, watching and if it does not 
afford protection as envisaged by the 
Andhra Government, naturally the 
other schemes will be taken up

Then, so far as the Vamasadhara, 
which is a new scheme, is concerned, 
the question will be considered whe
ther there should be a Control Boerd 
or any other body Whenever it is 
considered necessary, naturally it had 
been the practice of the Government 
of India to have one So far as the 
suggestion relating to the Flood Cont
rol Commission is concerned we have 
the State Flood Control and advisory 
boards Whenever any State consti
tutes such a Board, its representative 
will be there on the Central Flood 
Control Board Up till now Andhra 
had not formed such a Board Now 
they have formed a State Flood Con
trol Board, and therefore a represen
tative of the Andhra Government wil)

be on the Central Flood Control Beard, 
and all the questions will be handled 
by the Central Flood Control Board.

It may not be possible for me to 
reply about all the various projects 
which he has referred to. But I had 
been to Nellore and I had seen the 
enthusiasm and the readiness of the 
people, and they have submitted 
schemes which the Commission is exa
mining But it may not be possible 
to mclude them now in the Second 
Five Year Plan Even one crore it 
may not perhaps be possible to accom
modate—and Collair is a eight 
crore project The other two, namely, 
the Kavali and the Kanupur canals, 
are being examined It may be possi
ble

And with regard to the other ques
tion of givmg water to that area from 
the Krishna barrage, there is a possi
bility I had discussion with the engi
neers there, and even before the 
Nagarjunasagar project is complete, it 
may be possible to provide water to 
sixty to seventy thousand acres of 
land as suggested by him, and we are 
pursuing the matter

Shri Ranga: What about the level 
of the right side canal?

Shri Hathi: That also is being exa
mined

Shri Thlramala Rao (Kakinada)
May I ask the hon Minister whether 
Eleru m East Godavari is also one of 
the schemes under consideration?

Shri Hathi: As I said, the schemes 
for flood control are recommended by 
the State Governments They formu
late the schemes and send them to 
the Central Flood Control Board, and 
when they come here we 
them The Central Flood Control 
Board is meeting next month. Any 
scheme that comes will be considered 
by this Board. But I must submit 
that I do not claim, nor is it my inten
tion, to reply to the points about every 
particular individual scheme to a
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particular area. It may not be possi-
ble for me, nor perhaps will it be
possible for me to remember all these
schemes. But if it comes it will be
considered in the Central Flood Con-
trol Board. It is really for the State
Governments to send the proposals
about any particular scheme.

Then Shri Tiwary, a Member from
Bihar, made a suggestion about the
utilisation of old machinery which I
have already dealt with. He also
stated that importance should be given
to the medium size projects which
could be completed soon and from
which we could derive benefits. If
anybody looks at the Second Five
Year Plan, it will be seen that in the
Second Plan the emphasis or the prio-
rity has been for the medium size
schemes. Out of 200 irrigation
schemes that have been included,
145 are medium size schemes, that is
costing less than one crore. Between
one and five crores are 35 schemes.
Between five and ten crores are 10
schemes. Between ten and thirty
crores are eight schemes. And above
thirty crores there are only four
schemes. We have given, this time,
importance, priority or emphasis to
the medium size irrigation schemes,
so that they can be completed soon
and the results could be had quicker.
And the Planning Commission and the
Irrigation Ministry also have asked
the States to let us know which parti-
cular scheme could be taken up imme-
diately, so that the results could be
.achieved quickly-those schemes
which do not involve more of foreign
exchange.

The other question was his anxiety
about the Gandak. Investigations are
now over, but, there might be some in-
ternational question, that is, the ques-
tion of the concurrence of the Nepal
Government. We have to take their
consent. In Kosi we have done it.
We have already a Co-ordination
Board where a representative of the
Nepal Government is present. Here
also we have referred the matter and
we are awaiting their concurrence.

Then he mentioned about "~li~
co-operation. Naturally, as I said,
the Ministry is very keen to enlist
public co-operation to the maximum
extent and we have been successful
with regard to the Shahdara Bund to
which reference was made by Shri
Nair. And in Kosi we have had a
marvellous success.

Coming to the question of Delhi,
Shri C. K. Nair referred to the acute-
ness of the power position in Delhi.
It is true that Delhi does not have the
electricity which it needs today. In
1954 the demand was much less. But
in these two or three years it has
jumped up by leaps and bounds. It
was only 44,000 kw three years back.
Now perhaps it is 75,000 kw or so.
But we have been able to get 20,000
kw. of power from Bhakra. We
lire also having 20,000 kw further
power generation from the diesel set
and 30,000 kw more, totalling 50,00L.
kw, and another 40,000 kw we shall
get by 1959 or 1960 from Bhakra. So
the net addition after 1954 will be
sixty plus fifty, that is 110,000 kw. I
think that will meet the needs of
Delhi.

So far as flood protection works for
Delhi are concerned, about eleven to
twelve schemes have been formulated
for the integrated flood protection
measures for Delhi. The Shahdara
Bund which was constructed last year
has afforded complete protection to the
town of Shahdara, as is known to all
of us.
So, Sir, these are the various points

which were raised and which I
thought I might reply to during the
time at my disposal. I would not
like to take more of the time of the
House, because my senior colleague
will be replying to the points which
I have not touched upon, questions of
major policy or other things. In
regard to any other points that may
have been left out, perhaps this
House knows, or the Members who
were in the previous Parliament
know, that the Ministry circulates
replies to the points which have been
left out.
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This tune also, on any major point 

or important question of policy, which, 
for want of time, has not been re
plied to, we will circulate a note.

Shri Shankaraiya: What about
Mysore7

Shri Hath!: Sharvathi is included
in the Second Plan. I just forgot to 
mention it.

Shri Dasaeatha Deb: Sir, we are 
discussing a very important Ministry 
which will have to play a vital role 
m our country This is a very im
portant subject and the Ministry will 
have to give more thought to plan
ning and implementation of these 
schemes.

I want to make some observations, 
particularly in relation to my small 
State, Tripura Our State is very 
small in point of territory. But, we 
have got very big problems to be 
solved in the State You know, ours 
is a hill State We require good irri
gation systems in our State if we are 
to increase the production in our State. 
There are two types of people in our 
State one type of people who live in 
the plams and another type of people 
who live in the hills For the people 
who live in the hill areas, a certain 
type of irrigation works are necessary 
whereas for the plams people, another 
type is required The Ministry has to 
bear this point in mind in framing 
schemes

I have been following the schemes 
of the Irrigation and Power Ministry 
In the First Plan also there was no 
irrigation scheme in our State In the 
Second Plan also, there are not many 
irrigation projects for our State. Only 
a certain amount has been budgeted 
and that too for investigation purposes. 
Last year also we sat with the Minister 
of Irrigation and Power and we talked 
about this question. At that time also, 
certain schemes were circulated to us 
We found that only certain irrigation 
schemes would be undertaken, for 
which certain money was budgeted for 
investigation purposes I do not know

how far the Ministry has progressed. 
I think they have not proceeded be
yond investigation up till now.

Our State is now a deficit area. 
Every Member of the House may 
know that the Centre has to supply 
rice every year to our State. Even 
this year also, some nee has to be 
sent to our State. But, from the Gov
ernment Bide, up till now, no effective 
scheme has been undertaken and no 
step has been taken to irrigate the 
land, by which the productive capa
city of the land could be increased. 
In that direction, our Ministry’s mind 
is not working

I should draw the attention of the 
hon Minister to the fact that a net 
work of small irrigation works is 
absolutely necessary for our State. 
As I said, it is a hilly area. So t u  as 
I know,—of course, I am not a techni
cal man—from my commonsense I 
can say, m our State, any big irriga
tion project is neither feasible nor 
desirable at this stage I think ~ it 
would be more proper to plan out and 
start some small irrigation works 
there Even the people of our hill 
areas have their own initiative. 
They have constructed small bunds 
in the hill nvers and with the 
water accumulated m the bunds, 
they arrange to irrigate their 
fields Because of paucity of funds 
and because of their poverty, they 
could not construct strong bunds in 
those nvers They use only earth for 
constructing these dams They are 
not able to use bricks, cement, etc. 
When the rams come, sometimes, 
these bunds collapse Throughout the 
whole year, it is not possible to get 
water and the lands are neglected. 
Without a bund, you cannot cultivate 
anything m the hills because water 
does not stop there This is the posi
tion there Several times, I have 
drawn the attention of the Irrigation 
Minister and the Home Ministry to 
this, and stated that certain sums of 
money should be sanctioned for our 
State, or at least, the peasantry should 
be given aid. If they are supplied 
with money, the peasantry themselves
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can also pay a certain amount of 
money. In that way, a strong bund 
would be constructed. If that is done, 
more land would be irrigated and our 
production also would be increased to 
a great extent.

Now, I come to the question of flood 
control measures. For the last three 
or four years, our State has been 
suffering from floods. Last yeaf, of 
course, it took a worse shape and our 
town itself was under water for some 
days. We had to incur a heavy loss 
on account of that flood. In the flood- 
affected area, certain schemes have 
been planned out to make embank
ments on the rivers particularly to 
protect the divisional towns. At the 
same time, no scheme has been chalk
ed out as yet to protect the land and 
to protect the crops. I request the 
Minister to apply his mind in that 
direction. Because, if you cannot pro
tect the crops from flood, you cannot 
solve the food problem in our State. 
We want to make ourselves self- 
sufficient. Before 1947, the Tripura 
State was a surplus area. Since 1949 
there has been this influx of refugees 
and increase of population. But, com
pared to the increase in population, 
the extent of cultivated land has not 
increased in proportion. In this way, 
we are not able to produce the food 
required in our State. If steps are 
taken, if care is taken to irrigate more 
land, the productive capacity of our 
land would be increased manifold.

Regarding the embankment scheme, 
so far as I know excepting Agartala, 
in no other place has the actual work 
been taken up yet. Only we have 
been told that certain investigation 
work is being done, and that is all 
It was also said that due to shortage 
of technical personnel it could not be 
done. But how long this shortage 
of technical personnel will continue, 
I do not know. But wily on that plea 
this scheme should not be abandoned. 
Rather during this Second Plan that 
scheme should be implemented and 
completed.

There are certain riven in our 
State coming from the hilly areas 
down to the plains where the cur
rent is very strong. I request the 
Ministry to examine the possibility 
of producing power. There is already 
one scheme for which only Rs. 41,000 
have been budgeted for this year. 
What could be done with that small 
money I do not know.

Irrigation is also being neglected In 
the whole State. For the current year 
only some Rs. 9,000 have been bud
geted. Under the head of community 
development project, Rs. 2,200 and 
under NES block for irrigation pur
poses, Rs. 7,000 have been provided. 
This money is meagre. How with this 
small money we will proceed I do not 
know. It is for the Minister to ex
plain why such a small amount of 
money has been provided for our 
State.

Going through the review of the 
First Plan I am very sorry to find that 
there is not a single reference to our 
State. Because the Ministry has done 
nothing, there is no reference about 
their work in our State. Only in 
certain places a line is mentioned 
stating that various irrigation works 
are being undertaken in States like 
Tripura, Coorg and some other places. 
There is only such a kind of reference, 
which does not lead us anywhere.

Regarding the supply of electricity, 
a certain amount has been already 
sanctioned for the Agartala power 
station extension scheme. It was 
planned and started during the First 
Plan itself, but we do not know how 
far the work has proceeded. So far 
as my knowledge goes, upto now that 
extension has not taken place and we 
are not getting the required electric 
supply in our State.

There is another scheme I find for 
opening a power station in an im
portant town at a cost of Rs. 22 lakhs, 
but I do not know in which town this 
station is going to be opened. I re
quest the Minister that whatever they 
plan should be implemented with 
great care and should not remain only 
on paper.
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[Shri Dasaratha Deb]
I also request the Minister to instil 

some pumping sets, and it should be 
examined whether these are effective 
to irrigate hilly places. If it is feasi
ble and effective, then I request that 
the Ministry should supply them and 
introduce them in our State.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: I
propose to deal with certain major 
issues of policy which I consider to 
be of some fundamental importance, 
but before I do that, I would refer to 
the progress made during the First 
Plan in the State of Rajasthan and 
the programme which is before us 
now.

The review of the First Plan which 
was just made available to us last 
evening gives very interesting figures, 
and I would request the hon. Minister 
to refer to the figures given in that 
book particularly about Rajasthan. 
Let me first refer him to the work so 
far achieved regarding the irrigation 
projects.

Regarding irrigation, the target in 
1951-52 was 11,000 acres and their 
actual achievement was 2,000 acres. 
In 1952-53 as against a target of 73,000 
acres their achievement was 8,000. In
1953-54 they hoped that they would 
be able to do 1,29,000; against this it 
was 73,000. In 1954-55 against 1,79,000 
acres, it was 49,000 and in 1955-56 it 
was 1,06,000 against 2,43,000. These 
are the actuals that have been achiev
ed according to the figures given in 
the book which has been placed in 
our hands.

Now I will refer them to what they 
have done on the power side. They 
themselves have made mention of it 
and they say it is extremely poor, 
perhaps the poorest in the whole of the 
country. I will give you certain 
figures which will put my point of 
view more emphatically and would 
be better understood by the House.
I will not take those highly develop
ed States like Bombay, Madras and 
Mysore where progress has been 
phenomenal. We are very happy 
about it. I will take a State like

Madhya Pradesh which is considered 
to be one of the under-developed 
States where the personnel is poor and 
all the handicaps and difficulties ere 
there. At the beginning of the First 
Plan they were generating about
28.000 KW of electricity. From 28,000 
they have gone to 84,000 KW. As 
against this, Rajasthan has progressed 
from 24,000 to 39,000 KW. That Is 
the progress made by Rajasfhan. Ac
cording to the target it should have 
been near about 80,000 or 75,000 KW. 
The State of Punjab has gone from
61.000 to 119,000 KW. Madhya 
Bharat, a much smaller State, again 
a Part B State where the same diffi
culties had to the encountered and 
faced as in Rajasthan, has progressed 
from 14,000 to 32,000 KW. Of course, 
Mysore has gone up very much.

Shri C. R. Basappa (Tintur): Old
Mysore.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
As you just very rightly pointed 
out—I do not know, you thought that 
it is the Central Government which 
is responsible for the progress or 
lack of progress in achieving these 
targets and our entire criticism on 
this score should be directed towards 
the Central Government. I do not 
know whether it would be very fair 
or not, but if it is so, then the figures 
which have been given out by me 
compel me to say that the Central 
Government owes an explanation and 
an apology to the people of Rajas
than. It is not the apology and the 
explanation that I am so much con
cerned about, but what I want much 
more is an assurance from the Minis
ter in the Central Government that 
they will be able to take certain 
effective measures to energise the 
agency which exists in Rajasthan for 
such developmental purposes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member might continue tomorrow. 
17-30 hrs.

The Lok Sab ha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday the 
1st August, 1987.




